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Honorable John Vittone 
Administrative Law Judge 
U.S. Department of Labor 
Office of Administrative Law Judges 
800 K Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20021 -8002 

RE: Hearing on OSHA's Proposed Rulemaking on Indoor Air Quality 
-- Philip Moms USA (Docket #51) 

Dear Judge Vittone, 

This letter is written in response to the allegations of unfairness made by 
Philip Morris in its' letter to you of November 22, 1994, in which they cancelled their 
scheduled appearance at the Indoor Air Quality Hearings. 

It is particularly ironic that Philip Morris, the largest domestic cigarette 
manufacturer, a billion dollar per year industrial giant who has until recently dominated the 
submissions to OSHA and the questioning of witnesses at the hearings, now feigns 
concern over the objectivity and fairness of the OSHA process. Philip Morris has spent 
millions in opposing this rule, both through an extensive advertising campaign, tks massive 
written submissions and letter writing campaign which have flooded OSHA's docket office, 
and through the active and lengthy cross-examinations of those who spoke in favor of the 
proposed rule. Now, ostensibly because they want fairness and a full and complete record, 
they have chosen not to testify because they don't want to be submitted to the same rigors 
they inflicted on others. (See, testimony of Dr. Stan Glantz-09121194, Dr. Jonathan Samet- 
09122194, James Dinegar-09130194) Because of Philip Morris' hasty retreat from full 
disclosure at the hearings while flapping the banner of concern about objectivity, serious 
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questions are raised as to the weight Philip Morris submissions should be given absent an 
opportunity to question the presenters. 

Particularly interesting are the recent charges that Philip Morris and other 
members of the industry falsified research presented to this panel. (See, Exhibit I and 2.) 
I suggest that a reluctance to answer questions about this development is the true reason 
for Philip Morris' purported withdrawal from the hearings. This issue will be raised more 
fully in a separate submission, but I suspect that the desire to skirt this issue plays a far 
greater role in Philip Morris' cancellation than any true concerns about the participation of 
outside counsel or concerns about the fairness or objectivity of this process. 

Evidently, because of my involvement in products liability suits, Philip Morris 
feels it is justified in not answering any questions about their proposed testimony. 
Naturally, I had many such questions. As support for their withdrawal, Philip Morris lists 
the cases in which I am involved. The Court was informed of the clients I represent early 
on in an attempt at full disclosure. What Philip Morris failed to point out is the fact that for 
purposes of these hearings, I am not representing my dead, dying, or addicted clients. 

As was clearly stated at this hearing on October 28, 1994, 1 (and others who 
have engaged in questioning) represent the ETS victims who have testified or will testify 
at OSHA and felt that they needed assistance in protecting their rights and in developing 
the record and in a more balanced manner. We also represent various health 
organizations such as the American Medical Association, various unions of workers such 
as the Association of Flight Attendants, the Service Employees International Union, and 
various groups who spoke in favor of the rule. In essence we represent the millions of 
unwitting and unwilling Americans exposed to the products of Philip Morris on a daily basis 
in the workplace, who are not represented at these hearings. We represent the OSHA 
witnesses who, prior to our arrival, had no representation at all. It is ironic that Philip Morris 
complains about the involvement of outside lawyers in support of the proposed rule: 
evidently only their throngs of lawyers in opposition to the rule should be allowed to 
participate. They want to ask questions but not answer them. This one-sided arrangement 
is intolerable. If this informational hearing was truly to be held in a non-litigious manner, 
why did the industry lawyers become so heavily and actively involved from the inception? 
Do they honestly expect OSHA or the American public to believe that their activities are 
only designed to promote a full and fair hearing? The suggestion that Plaintiffs counsel 
have somehow frightened off industry witnesses is particularly ludicrous in light of the 
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questioning techniques undertaken by the industry. (a, OSHA hearing transcript of 
Anne Donley-10128194, James Dinqar-09I30194)' 

If Philip Morris wanted a purely informational, objective setting, they should 
have kept their lawyers out of this hearing, and not engaged in the extensive and 
aggressive cross-examination they conducted. They chose not to and now should not be 
allowed to complain because their witnesses are being asked questions as well. 
Apparently Philip Moms thought that ETS victims and the non-smoking nation would simply 
sit passively by, as they must do in the workplace while being victimized by exposure to 
ETS. This is no longer the reality, and that both sides of the story should be aired in these 
hearings. They will be aired in the courtroom as well, but these cases are peripheral to the 
present issue and hearing. What is at stake before OSHA is greater than any individual 
lawsuit: the public health is at issue, and for this reason we intend to engage in questioning 
those who testify on behalf of the industry and expose the one-sided nature of the 
testimony they attempt to present. 

Ronald L. Motley / 

RLMlcrb 
Enclosures 

la 
8 

'Equally outrageous is the objection to our use of a press release-Philip Morris has + 
engaged not only in extensive advertising on this issue (See, Exhibit 3) but also did a 
corresponding releases through the National Smokers' Alliance (a, Exhibit 4)). U 

- 6D 
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ACTION ON SMOKING AND HEALTH 
2013 H St., N.W. Washington D.C. 20006 (202) 6594310 

Dear Judge Vittone: 

Re: Notice of Proposed Rulemakinq 
dated April 5. 1994.lndoor Air Qualitv 
Docket Nos. H 122. 51, 74 

December 23,1994 

The Honorable John Vittone 
Administrative Law Judge 
U.S. Department of Labor 
Office of Administrative Law Judges 
Techworld Building 
800 K Street, N.W. 
Washington DC 20001-8002 

Enclosed herewith is a Notice of Objection of Action on Smoking and Health 
(ASH) in response to the letter to you dated November 22,1994 from Mr. Anthony 
J. Andrade and Mr. Patrick R. Tyson representing the Philip Moms Management 
Corporation. 

Yours truly?\ 

John F. Banshaf Ill 
Executive Director 
and Chief Counsel 

I 
LEGAL ACTION AND EWCATlON ON THE HAZARDS OF SMOKINQ. PAQTECTINQ THE RIGHTS OF THE NONSMOKING MAJORITY 

1 ,  I l l  I I l  1 I I  



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH ADMINISTRATION (OSHA) 

Notice of Proposed Rulema king 
dated April 5, 1994 
INDOOR AIR QUALITY D ~ c k e t  Nos. H 122,51, 74 
29 CFR PARTS 1910, 1915, 
1926, 1928 

NOTICE OF OBJECTION OF ACTION ON SMOKING AND HEALTH (ASH) 
TO THE WITHDRAWAL OF PHILIP MORRIS MANAGEMENT 
CORPORATION FROM CONTlNUlNG INVOLVEMENT IN THE 

ABOVE MENTIONED PROCEEDINGS 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Action on Smoking and Health (ASH) being a I 
party interested in the above-mentioned proceeding HEREBY OBJECTS to the 

withdrawal of Philip Morris Management Corporation "Philip Morris" from these a 
proceedings for reasons set forth in a letter (copy attached as "Exhibit A" with 1 
Exhibits 1 and 2) dated November 22,1994, and addressed to the Honorable John 

Vittone, Administrative Law Judge. The reasons for ASH'S objection are as 1 
follows: 

I. In sreneral 

A. OSHA issued a Proposed Rule for Indoor Air Quality on April 5,1994 3 
(59 F.R. 15968). Subsequently public hearings have been held, and are I 
continuing, pursuant to 29 CFR Part 1911, the rules of procedure for 

promulgating Occupational Safety or Health Standards (a copy is attached as 

Exhibit B). 
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B, Throughout these proceedings various tobacco industry officers or 

attorneys including representatives of Philip Morris, attended the hearing where 

they cross- examined OSHA and other government officials and various members 

of anti-smoking organizations. Allowance of such cross-examination was 

properly permitted by the hearing examiner pursuant to 29 CFR 5 1911.15 (b) (2). 

Under that paragraph the "presiding officer shall provide an opportunity for 

cross-examination on crucial issues." (emphasis added) 

C. After having exercised to the full the opportunity to cross-examine 

other participants, Philip Morris has now announced in Exhibit A, page 13 that 

"for reasons outlined in this letter, it Is clear that our oral testimony would 

neither be received nor examined by OSHA with the requisite impartiality, and as 

such will not be given." 

II. Riqht to Cross-examine 

A. In Rulemaking, 

As mentioned above, the applicable regulations (Exhibit B) give a 

mandatory right of cross-examination "on crucial issues" (29 CFR 5 1911 -15 (b) 

(2)) in relation to rulemaking proceedings. 

OSHA officials and representatives of national anti-smoking organizations 

(such as ASH) wish to cross-examine Philip Morris representatives on a variety 

of "crucial issues" including their knowledge of the lethal and health destroying 

effects of exposure to environmental tobacco smoke. If cross-examination can 

elicit particulars to the effect that Philip Morris was aware for several years, or 
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admitted, such effect their opposition to the proposed rulemaking -- insofar as 

they would have to agree to the lethal and injurious health effects of ETS -- 
would collapse. 

Cross examination "on crucial issues would therefore be involved and 

should be ordered by the presiding officer." 

6. In Adiudicatow ~roceedinclq 

Questions relating to cross-examination naturally arise more frequently in 

administrative adjudicatory proceedings where similar standards of due process 

are likewise applied. 

In cases where, unlike cases under 29 CFR Part 1911, cross-examination 

is not mandatory, it should be permitted where the matters sought to be cross- 

examined bear significantly upon an agency's "fact finding and drawing of 

conclusions." Cellular Mobile Systems of Pennsvlvania v. FCC 782 F.2d 182 

(D.C. Cir. q985). In the instant case the matters in relation to which cross- 

examination is sought & bear significantly upon OSHA's fact finding and 

drawing of conclusions. 

Conversely, where a party had identified no way in which the failure to 

cross-examine had prejudiced him, and had not established that cross- 

examination might have helped his case, the Administrative Law Judge's 

decision denying relief was upheld, although the party should have been 

informed of his right to cross-examine adverse witnesses. Wasson v. Securities 

and Exchange Commission 558 F.2d 879 (8th Cir., 1977). As has been mentioned 
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above, OSHA, ASH and other antismoking activists will be prejudiced if no 

opportunity is given to cross-examine Philip Moms representatives. Additionally, 

the opportunity to cross-examine Philip Morris and other tobacco company 

representatives as to their knowledge of, and suppression of, information as to 

the health effects of exposure to ETS would be helpful in establishing the need 

for banning workplace smoking. 

The courts have been especially willing to recognize the existence of a 

need for cross-examination where large written documents have been the basis 

for a decision. Thus an agency exhibit in a large record was made the basis for 

decision without benefit of cross-examination, rebuttal or argument. The court 

accordingly found that the complainant was discharged in violation of the 

relevant statute. ABC Air Freight Company, Inc. v. CAB 391 F.2d 295 (2nd Cir. 

1968). 

The court similarly held in Darnenech v. Secretarv of DHHS 913 F. 2d 882 

(11th Cir. 1990) that it violates a claimant's right to procedural due process for 

the administrative law judge to abuse his discretion and deprive a disability 

claimant of the opportunity to cross-examine the post-hearing physician who 

wrote a report upon which the Administrative Law Judge substantially relied in 

finding that claimant's medical condition had sufficiently improved that he could 

return to his previous employment; it was insufficient that the claimant was given 

the opportunity to object to the report by way of affidavit. 
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In the instant case, procedural due process would demand cross- 

examination of Philip Morris representatives who have subjected U.S. 

Government and anti-smoking advocates to cross-examination which they now 

seek to evade for themselves. 

Ill. Considerations of fairness 

Finally, it violates general considerations of fairness that tobacco interests 

in general and Philip Morris in particular should have availed themselves of the 

right to'cross-examine while denying opponents a similar right. 

In cases where an agency has a discretion to order cross-examination -- 
which is not the case here where the right to cross-examine is mandatory -- an 

agency's discretion is not unlimited and may be abused. Even substantial 

discretion does not immunize an agency decision from considerations of 

fairness. Tennessee Cable Television Association et al. v. Tennessee Public 

Service Commission et al. 844 S.W. 2d 151 (Tenn. App. 1992). 

In the instant case it is obviously unfair that tobacco interests should have 

the benefit of cross-examining opposing witnesses, while seeming to avoid 

cross-examination themselves, 

WHEREFORE ASH hereby respectfully requests in the interest of fairness 

that (1) the presiding officer requests Philip Morris and other tobacco industry 

representatives to submit, pursuant to 29 CFR Part 191 1, to cross-examination 

in respect of their testimony; or (2) that all records of cross examination 

conducted by Philip Morris or other tobacco industry interests should be struck 
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from the record unless such parties are themselves willing to submit to cross- 

examination in respect of their own testimony. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Action on Smoking and Health (ASH) 

Director and 

Action on Smoking and Health (ASH) 
2013 H Street N.W. 
Washington DC 20006 
Telephone: 202 659-4310 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, JOHN F. BANZHAF Ill, HEREBY CERTIFY that copies of the attached 
Notice of Objection, with Exhibits, were today, December 23, 1994, served by 
prepaid certified mail, return receipt requested, upon the persons whose names 
and addresses are listed below. 

(1) Anthony J. Andrade Patrick R. Tyson 
Philip Morris U.S.A. Constangy, Brooks and Smith 

Philip Morris Management Corp. 
120 Park Avenue 
New York NY 1001 7-5592 

(2) The Honorable Joseph A. Dear 
Assistant Secretary of Labor 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
Frances Perkins Building, Room S 2315 
200 Constitution Avenue N.W. 
Washington DC 20210 

(3) Susan Sherman, Esq. 
Ofice of SolicitorlOSH 
Department of Labor 
Frances Perkins Building, Room 4004 
200 Constitution Avenue N.W, 
Washington DC 20210 

(4) OSHA Docket Office 
Department of Labor 
Francis Perkins Building, Room N2625 
200 Constitution Avenue N.W. 
Washington DC 20210 
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PHILIP MORRIS 

YAHAGEUENY COAP. 
120 P A M  AVENUE, YEW VOW. N.Y. Id0174592 TELEPHONE (2l2l11110.W 

November 22, 1994 

Ronorabls J ~ h c  Vittoze 
Adclxiarracive Law 3 3 g e  
U . S .  Department of Labor 
Office of Administrative Law Judges 
800 R Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20021-8002 

RO; Hearing an OSHA8a Propoard l~ulumking on 
Indoor A i r  Quality -- Pbisip Xarrir USA 
(Docket 8511; Conrtangy, Btaokg k 8mith 
(Docket #74) 

Dear Judge Vittone: 

We are writing on behalf of Philip Morri~l USA (uph i l ip  
Morrisn) and its above-retained OSHA, coullsel concerning the 
administrative hearinga on OSHA's Proposed Rule on Indoor Air 
Quality ("Proposed Rulem), 5 9  F.R. 15968, April 5,  1994. Baaed 
upon the concern0 addreseed in this letteg, we have amde the 
deciaion not to testify a t  the hearinge, and therefore, will not 
appear as scheduled on December 1, 1994.  

Our two primary concerns are a8 follows: (1) the 
participation of plaintiffs'  product liabiliuy counsel to  further 
their personal and financial interests has distorted a legitimate 
administrative hearing (Section I &@a); and (1) the inclueion of 
two well-known anti-tobacco activists who aae not OSHA employees 
but serve in an Mofficiala capacity on the O$KA panel (Section 11 m) makes it clear that the proceedings are anything but 
objective and fair --  deapite the Secretary of Labor's and OSHA 
officials' pledges at the outset of the hearing- 

On September 2 0 ,  1991, OSHA promulgated a - Request for . 
Information (WRFIn) on Indoor Air Quality, 56 P.R. 47892. A t  the 
time t h i s  RFI was publiehed, Philip Morrid dedicated it8 beat 
efforts to work within the administrative framework of OSHA8e 
regulatory process to develop a full and complete factual record 
regarding indoor air quality and indoor smoking. Philip Morris 
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followed throu9h or. its commitment, filing an extensive written 
submission in response. to the RFI and again filing an exhaustive 
wrirren submission 31d summaries of proposed tescimony in respcnse 
co OSHA's Notice of proposed Rulemaking on Indoor A i r  Quality. 

We were pleased when Secretav of Labor Robert M. Reich 
and Assistant Secretary of Labor Joseph A. Dear boch Spoke of the 
need to develop a sound factual basis: for the Proposed Rule on 
Indoor Air ~uality. : Similarly, OSHA's Acting Director, of Health 
Standards, ,?oh Mor:rnik, emphasized OS:XA1s interest ,  and indeed 
che publ ic ' s  intercsc .  i n  developing a Lair, accurate, objective 
and complete administrative record regarding the indoor air 
rulemaking Dr. Michael Silverstein, OSHA' a Director of Policy, 
further embraced these eentimencs on behalf of OSHA.' 

*Let me emphasize that this proposed regulation is a starting 
point, and not a fixed position. We enter these hearinge with 
no rigid preconceptions - . . Assistant Secretary of labor 
Joseph Dear, OSHA Press Release, September 19, 1994. 'We are 
going to invite  comment on thie rule and we w i l l  take theas 
comments into full consideration i n  drafting a final rule: 
Secretary of Labor Robert Reich, Department of Labor Press 
Conference, March 25, 1994. 

a #The purpose of this  public hearing im ta h l l y  develop a 
clear, accurate and complete rulemaking record upon which the  
f ina l  standard w i l l  be based." 

- 
.The importance of the public participation phase of thie 
rulemaking proceeding ' cannot be over-emphasized. The 
regulation which we will be diacustaing over the next several 
weeka is still in the proposal stage. re ehould be 
coneidered to be OSHAt. ' f ina l8  determination or poeition on 
the iesues involved. "OSHA1 8 Opening Statement, Septenbcr 20, 
1994. I 

' .kt me emphasize that this proposed regulation is a starting 
point, and not a fixed position. We enter these hearings with 
no rigid preconceptions. . . ." 
"We are determined to keep an open mind during theae hearings, 
t o  lieten t o  testimony carefully, and t o  consider whether , 
there are better ways to proceed than are in our initial 
proposal: Testimony presented by Michael Silveratein, M . D . ,  
M.P.H., Director of Policy, Occupational Safety and Health 

I 
Administrat ion, Indoor Air Quality propoaed Rule, Public 
Hearing, September 20, 1994, Washingcon, D.C. 

cR 
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We believe Your Honar has made a sincere and di l igent  
effort to conduct a fair and impartial hearing, which we 
acknowledge and appreciate. liuwaver, ~ i v e n  the lack of n l e s  of 
evidence and ocher procedural safeguards under administrative law, 
plaintiff st  product liability counsel4 who have lawsuits for 
monetary damages pending against Philip Morris and other entities 
within the tobacco indust+ have. undertaken efforts to misuse the 

4 $r. Xan U o ~ l e y ,  of Nesr, X-rley, Loaiholt, Xichardson r oole, 
Charleston, South Carolina, first appeared at the hearings on 
October 28 (Trans. 4203 ) ; Richard Daynard, Tobacco Products 
Liability Project, Boston, Masaachusettd, first appeared at 
the hearinga on ~ovember 3 (Trans. 51471 ; J.D. Lee, of the 
Offices of J.D. Lee, Knoxville, Tennessee, firat appeared st 
the hearings on November 3 (Trans. 53421; Harcia Finkelstein 
and Michael Gertler, of Gcrtler, Gartltr & Vincent, New 
Orleans, Louisiana, first appeared the hearings on 
November 16 (Trans. 6398) . 

s Cases in which Mr. Ron Motley is appearing ae counsel for 
plaintiffs include: 

p utler v. Phil-is Incomrated. tt a l ,  , Ci~se NO. 
94-5-53, Circuit Court, Second Judicial District, Jone~ 
County, Missiseippi. Environmental tobacco smoke case. 

cast: o V. The American Toba e t  , Case NO. 
94 - 1 4  , United States D i e t r m  
Louisiana. Purported clase action addiction caee. 

0 6 corpsgation. et  a1 Case 
No. 18D01-9305-CT-06, Superior Court, Delaware County, - .  

Indiana. Environmental tobacco smoke case. 

v. hiuuatt Grow. ct a l , ,  Caee No. 84-678, United 
States District Court, District of New Jersey. Cigarette - -. 

smoking and health caee. 

e Grgw V. ~h Tobacco C O ~ W W .  c t  Case No* 
94 -1707, Circuit Court, Kanawha County, Weet Virginia. 
Attorney General case. 

a re v. The American T 0 b ~ c ~  C a .  et' No* 
94-1429,  Chancery Court, Jackaon County, Mieaiseippi. 
Attorney General caee. 

Mr. J.D. Lee is also counsel of record in: 
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hearing process for purposes of advancing their own personal and 
monetary interests - -  interests which are wholly unrelated to this 
rulemaking. Plaintiffs1 couns+l1s lack of interest i n  t h i s  
rulemaking has consisrencly been demonstrated by the fact that they 
have routinely pursued lines of examination that are totally 
unrelated to this rulemaking, . Their clear objective is the 
development of infonnatioc that may be of use in their lawsuits. 

We would normally welcome the opporrunity to'discuss the 
issues underrying 05XA1s Propcsed Rule and respond co any ques~ions 
from OSz cr  ocher interested parties regarding our submissions, 
However, the distortion of a legitimate administrative hearing by 
plaint i f  €st  product liability counael, solely in furtherance of 
their personal and financial interests, argues against our 
presenting oral testimony in chis rulemaking. Philip Morris 
remains fully prepared to meet these plaintif  fa, in the court8 they 
have selected; to litigate the claims they haw alleged, pursuant 
to the applicable rules of civil procedure' and the rules of 
evidence* It ie not, however, appropriate for .plaintiffsf counsel 
to attempt to litigate their product l iabil ity claim in  an 
informal administrative hearing. 

Recent events leave little doubt that pla in t i f f s '  counsel 
have no intention of pursuing the development af a relevant factual 
record concerning thie rulemaking and that their appearance at: the 
hearing8 i a  motivated by interests wholly unrelated to theac 
proceedinga . ' 

* o re ,  ec al.,, Case No; 1-400-94, 
xu County, Knoxville,  enn neb see. 

Cigarette smoking and health case. 

Mr. Daynard is listed ae a counael in m, 
6 OSHA Hearing, October 28, 1994, pp. 4204-4205 * When asked at  

the OSHA hearing what kind of caees he i a  involved with, Mr. 
Motley responded: 

I am on the executive committee of! the case 
called Caotano v ,  m i c a n  Toba Cornally. 
I t t c  a propeeed class action = pereana 
addicted to  tobacco pending i n  the federal 
court in New Orleans, I reprcecnt the t3tatgre 
of West Virginia and Mieaiesippi in cases 
brought to recover Medicaid costs and other 
coata attendant to treaiing rhoee smokers who 
have developed illneasee. I represent two 
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For example, subssquent to Mr. Ron Motley's f i r s t  
appearance at the OSHA hearings, hie scatemems to the media were 
repsreed i n  an article i n  the York, Penasylvania. 
Becar& on October 29, 1994.' That article provided is part: 

We ruined your mayor, ' crowed Ron Motley, a 
South Carolina lawyer who represents ant i -  
smoking groups, 

He was speaking cf William Althaus, who ran 
City Hall for  12 years and ;ow heads a .  
national smokers' rights group. Althaus 
endured a long morning of crass-examination 

. .Friday during a hearing on whether the 
government should restrict workplace smoking. 

But for two months, Motley said, well-meaning 
opponent. of siioking have been beaten up by 
slick tobacco indulstry lawyexu during the OSHA 
hearings, Fed up, they called Motley, a 
plaintiff's lawyer who ha6 a lead role in 
several important auits againat tobacco 
companies. 

'They decided they wanted some of our junk 
yard dogs, and w e  had a lot, ' Motley said. 

Aware that Althaue would be a key witnee@, 
Matley hired a former etace trooper from the 
York barracks, Ken Groaaiaan, Eo dig up d ir t  on 
, 

alleged victimo of lung cancer who never 
smoked. That s the sutltr caee pending in 
Miseiasippi and the W i l e y  case pmding in 
Indiana. And I represent the state [sic] of 
Mr. Rossi, who is deceased. He waa a smoker. 
The caee is called Hanee v. Liuet Byera [sic] . 
Itle pending i n  the federal court in New 
Jeraey . And I represent several other 
attorneys general in  a consultiag role who 
have not brought lawsuit8 at thia time. 

7 Plaintiffel counsel have also issued at least  one press 
releaee which diecusses eome of their non-rulemaking 
object ives  lace Exhibit I attached}. 
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the former mayor. Grassman said he went 
through years of newspapers at the library and 
talked to Althaus * detractors, particularly 
Democrats. 

'The purpose was tc reveal NSA for what it 
is, ' Motley said. ' It's 8 group of s h i l l s  Eor 
the tobacco companies.' 

In addition, presumably in furtherance of their 
litigation objectives, plaintiffs' counsel have attempted to 
concact and question expert witneaae~ who have been requested by 
Philip Morris to review OSHA1a Proposed Rule and t o  testify a t  
OSHA's public hearings. Dr. Anthony Spdngal l ,  who teatif ied a t  
the OSHA hearing8 on Nove-r 16, 1994, explained on the record 
that he had been contacted by telephone the week prior to hie OSHA 
testimony by Mamia Finkelstein.' ..A. 

Despite the tact that Dr. springall ha8 never testified, 
researched or publi ehed on the aubject of aabeatocr, Ms. finkelstein 
claimed that she wae interested in employing Dr. Springall as a 
consultant in the area of asbeetaa epiderniOgy, and ahe was 
insistent that Dr. Springall provide a -ulum vitae  
immediately. A t  no time did Me. Finkelatein disclose that she was 
preparing f o r  the cross-examination of Dr. Springall at the OSHA 
hearing, or that another mcmbe'r of her law F i n n ,  Mr. Michael 
Gertler , would be cross-cxamini ng Dr. Springall. W . Oinkelstein 
and M r .  Gertler are members of the Oertlcr, Gettler C Vincent firm 
in New Orlean., which has been active in tobacco product liability 
litigation. Dr. springall teatif ied that he alao received a second 
auspicious inquiry requesting a C.V. from a RUa. Allen8 who 
purpotted to be coneidering writing a #British tahcco ncwaletter. @ 

Dr. Springall felt that theae calls were attempte to gather 
information under false pretense8 and indicated that they were of 
considerable concern to him. 

It is a eeriaue matter and quite treuktling that product 
liability plaintiffs1 counsel would misrepresent themselves in 
contacting individuala who are scheduled t o  testify before OSHA in 
an attempt to obtain information. This conduct could certainly be 
perceived ae an attempt to haxaea and intimidate witneaaes with the 
intended result that witnesses would be reluckant to appear at the a 

hearings and offer important teatimny neceeeary to the development 

I '  OSHA Hearing Transcript, November 16, 1994, pp. 6424-6426. 
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of a complete record. These attempts to obtain information from 
Dr. Springall under false pretenses are of particular concern in 
that Dr. Springall clearly identified himself in ali previous 
written comments to the record as having undertaken a review of the 
Proposed Rule a t  the request of Philip  orris.' 

In at least one other instance, of which Your Wozor is 
aware, ultra vires contacts by or on behalf of  plaintif £9' counsel 
have contributed to the withdrawal of a witness scheduled to 
t c s t i f y  in these hearings. 

We are also deeply .concerned about the participation of 
individuals with known anti-smoking views as 'off icirlm 
represeneatives of OSU. We of course recognize the right and 
value of individuals' differing views on OSRA'ca Proposed Rule, but 
we question the legitimacy of having individuals with a 
demodetrated biae participating on the OSHA panel aa aofficialm 
representatives of the agency. The agency hae an obligation to 
conduct a fair and impartial hearing. The participation of anti- 
tobacco advocates on the OSHA paml is no more appropriate than if 
tobacco industry representatives aenred in an Rofficial' capacity 
on that panel. 

For reason8 that are not diecloaed by OSHA on the record, 
OSHA obtained the sswicee of Mr. Jamea Repace *on detaila from the 
U,S, Environmental Pf~te~tion Agency. OSHA is well aware that 
Mr. Repace has been one of the most strident, outspoken anti- 
tobacco activiets in the United States. Mr. Repace'a aloana from 
the EPA, and Mr. Repace's ongoing involvement in OSHA1e rulemaking 
proceas, ca l l  into  question the Department* s precept8 of a fair and 
impartial hearing. 

Mr. Repace, who i a  now actively serving as a member of 
the OSHA .pane1 preaent at these hearing., ham an anti-tobacco 
involvement that i e  long-etanding and well-documented. However, it 
i a  Mr. Repace, e Anvolvement on the OSHA panel. not his views ae an 
individual, that is of great concern. Consider the following 
summary of sone of Mr. RepaCe18 activities in light of the 
Asssiistant Secretary of Labor1 a admonition on Monday, September 19, 
1994, that #we enter these hearing8 with no rigid preconceptions. * 
(OSHA Preee Release, September 19, 19941 : 

OSHA Hearing Transcript, November 16, 1994. a t  6424-6426.  
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In 1980, even befcre the f irst  najor ETS health claims 
appeared i n  the scientific lirerarure, Repace co-authored 
an article with A.W. Lowrey re~orting on gairticlllace 
matter in the air of various indoor environmen~a such as 
bars, restaurants and bingo parlors, without 
distinguishing whether those particulaees were from ETS 
or some other substance or activity. lJ." On !he basis 
of these ~ b s e ~ a c i o n s ,  'the article claimed that "indoor 
a i r  pol lut ion from tobacco smoke presents a serious risk 
to the heslth of ntr.sttlokers . . . [that]  deserves as xgch 
actention ss oucdezr air p~llutian.~:: 

In 1985, Repace co-authored (again vith A.H. Lowrey) an 
a r t i c l e  purporting to show that ETS gas riakies than "all 
regulated industrial emissions combined. Thia second 
article. by Repace and Lawrey, which represented an 
attempt a t  quantitative risk asreaament, has been 
severely cricicized by both government' and private sector 
scientists .'' 

lB A. R . LOwrey and J.L. Repace, "Indoor A i r  Pollution, Tobacco 
Smoke and Public Health," $cienccr Vol. 208, pp. 464-472 
(1980). 

la Subsequent research has arguably discredited both the 
methodology and conclusions of the 1980 Repace study. &&, 
g.q,, S. Turner, g& &, *MeaaurernenCs of Environmental 
Tobacco Smoke in 505 Offices,' Env. TsL, Val. 18, pp. 18-28 
(1992) ; C.  Proctor, N. Warren, and M. Bevan, MMeaeuremente of 
ETS in an Air-Conditione'd Office Building, " Env,, 
Vol.  10, pp. 1003-1018 (1989). 

Repace and Lowmy (19801, B!g,m& note 5, at 471-  

J . L .  Repace and A.H. Lowrey, *A Quantitative Estimate of 
Nonsmokers' Lung Cancer Risk From Passive Smoking, @ -, 
Vol. 11, pp. 3-22, ' a t  12 (1985) . This study was not funded or 
sponsored by EPA. 

I' &zz, m, A, Arundel, et a l . ,  wNonsmaker Lung Cancer Rieks 
from To5acco Smoke Expoeure: An Evaluation of Repace and 
Lcwrey's Phenomnological M ~ d e l , ~  J. Env. Science and &a.U& 
Cd (1) : 93*116 (1986) ; A. Arundel, et nl., *Never Smoker Lung 
Cancer Risks from Exposure to Particulate Tobacco Smoke, * 
? n L  13: 409-426 (1987); M.D. Lebohtz, "The Potential 
Associat ion of Lung Cancer with Passive Smoking,"nv. Tat, 
13: 409-426  (1987) . 
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well before he was "loar.ed" to OSHA to work on the 
Proposed Rule, Mr. Repace worked with advocacy 
organizations such as  the Group Against Smokers' 
Po1Zut;ian (aGASPtt) and Action on Smoking and Health 
("ASH") . As a member of: the OSHA panel, he now site 
in judgment of their testimony. 

• Since the 1970s, Mr. Repace has also appeared as a 
witness in grievance proceedings regarding smoking in the 
warkplace and test if iadbefsre various l eg i s la t ive  bodies 
to support governzencal .restrictions on smoking, 
Consider in this regard Mr. Repace'a statements to the 
press in reaction to the defeat of an anti-smoking 
Legislative proposal in Maryland in 1980: 

People aren8 t going to stand for this. NOW 
that the facts art clear, yoclfre going to 
start seeing nonsmokers becoming a lot more 
violent. Youf re going to see f ightq breaking 
out all over. washinuton St=, April 5,  1980, 
p.  D-1." 

6 During the late 1980s, M r .  Repace became involvedwith 
EPA's determination to clasaify ETS as a Group A 
carcinogen. He outlinedplana for a handbook deeigned to 
promote the elimination of ETS. Mr. Rcpace was i n  part 
responsible for two long-term project8 -- an "ETS 
literature compendiuma and an *ETS workplace smoking 
policy guide," -- as well ae a smaller project, an "ETS 

Is virginia Group to Alleviate Smoking in Public (Docket 10-24) 
and Maryland Group Against smokere' Pollution (Docket 10-16) 
have both participated in thie rulemaking. These are two of 
the organizations Mr. Motley claima to represent in theee 
proceedings. 

IC Fourteen yeare later Mr. Repace returned to Maryland t o  
t e e  tif y in euppdrt of emoking bans and eevere reetrictione. 
In the matter of: Prohibirincr Smokind in the Wo-lace, 
&zarinas Before the  Occlb&.ational S a f e t v  :and -vieoZ'l! 

enaxtment of Licensbq and QggJdtio~, Board, Marvland D _ 
December 9 ,  1993, pp. 157-196 (Statement of James Rcpace) . 
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fact ~heec.~'' These projects were clearly reflective 
or' the agenda. first pursued in M r .  Repace's 1980 article. 

Mr. Repace has even rraveled internationally to appear at  
various conferences and .,ledis events to promote smoking 
restrictions. For example, in 1990 Mr. Repace went to 
New zealand to support anti-sezking legislation in thac 
councry. Perhaps even more proc;ernaEic, however, i s  that 
while M r .  Repace was actively involved as an OSHA panel 
merber IZI c5Fs rulemaking, he jzxneyed to Paris, Frarrce, 
to  make a prsscs:acicn oc er.-.-:rsnn;ental t3nacco szoke. 
The abstract: submltced by Mr. Repace for the October 1994 
9th WorLd Conference on Tobacco & Health states:l0 

Passive amoking continues to be a central 
focus of attention for researchere, public 
health authsrities and the general public. A 
vem wide scientific consensu ha6 been 
d e v e l o p i n g €  long-term 
adverae effecte on health (mtably lung 
cancer) f ram exposure t o  environmental tobacco 
smoke ( = S f ;  eatimatea of the eize of theae 
effects vary, a8 does the weight that 
different authors g i v e  to the finding8 from 
available epidemiological studies. This 

, e.u., Environmental Tobacco Smoke: A Handbook for 
Assesement ,   it igat ion, and Prevent ion 6f Exposure, Reviead 
draft Outline, June 1, 1987, James Ropacc, EPA, and Donald 
Shopland, Office of Smoking and Health of the Department of 
Health and Humad Services (HHS) ; letter dated April 5, 1988 
from John D. Spengler to  James Repace enclosing *our Chapter 
on &1SW ; *ETS Handbook, a undated November 8, 1988, f roa Jim 
Repace, to Bob Axelrad, Joellen Lewtas, Bob Rosncr, Don 
Shopland, auggercing a change in  f o r n a ~  for the ETS Manual 
Outline for Bab Rosner; and, finally, Jim Repace's Integration 
of Comments, Draft, Indoor Air Facts, No. 5, Environmental 
Tobacco Smoke, undated, which took out the statement ETS %ha 
been l i n k e d  to cancer* and substituted .It ie a known cause of 
lung cancer and reapiratcry diseaae . Adtiitionally, the draft 
Fact Sheet deleted the statement T h i s  information aheet has 
been developed by the U . S . Environmental Protecrian Agency* in 
favor of the statement *This Fact Sheet La designed to anewer 
the most often aaked questions about ETS." 

l' Abetract SS 8 ,  Environmental Tobacco Smoke, R. Saracci, J.L. 
Repace, J. Toetain, P. Dalla-Vorgia. 
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consensus translates into measures, 
educational and regulatory, to protect people 
from involuntary exposure t o  5%. These 
measures are d~scussea in respect to the 
occupational and general environment and in 
relation to their rationale (technical and 
economic), effectiveness ' and actual 
implementation, particularly within Europe and 
in the United States,  with a view to their 
application i other areas of the world. 
ieaphas~s adbedl 

Thus, before the majority of the scheduled testimony had 
- been received on the OSHA Proposed Rule, Mr. Repace 
claimed a conoensue on one of the very issues he i s  
charged with reviewing objectively and fairly on behalf 
of arr agency of the U . S .  government. 

He also provided technical assistance t o  Dr. Seanton 
Glantz, another self-described abti-smoking activist 
(who, significantly, is now also appearing as an active 
member of the OSHA panel),  i n  the preparation of two 
anti-smoking films on ETS.Ig In a 1991 letter to an EPA 
official from Thomas S. McFee of the Department of Health 
and Human Services, a reqUedt was made for Mr. Repact to 
continue testifying on behalf of smoking restrictions "as 
part af his official d u t i e ~ . ~  The letter acknowledges 
such aseistance by Mr. ~epace" -- all of which occurred 
several years prior t o  OSHAta promulgation of the 
Proposed Rule. 

Long before hie involvement a t  OSM, and we l l  before any 
testimony was tendered a t  OSHA, Mr. Repace had publicly 
stated that ae many as 5,000 people in the U.S. die each 
year f ram expoaure t o  ETS." 

' Utter dated October 11, 1988 from Stadton A. Glantz to  Bob 
Axelrad, EPA (&g Exhibit 2 attached). 

'* Letter dated June 5 ,  1991 from Thomae S. McFee, DHW, t o  
F. Henry Habicht, EPA. 

" Repace article6 include J.L. Repace and A.H. Lowrey, "A 
Quantitative Estimate of Nonsrnokere ' Lung Cancer Risk from 
Passive Smoking," Fnvironm , VoL.. 11, pp. 3 -  
22,  1985; Correepondence. J m  Lovrey. h. BE. 
m. 136(5) 1987; I r v i n  Molotsky, 'E.P.A. Srudy'Linka ZJ 

e, 
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Mr. Repace's long-standing, firmly-held and publicly 
disclosed positions on the subject of ETS demonstrate a serious 
conflict-of-interest in the context of his role as a member cf the 
OSHA panel i n  these proceedings. Simple fairness dictates .chac Mr. 
Repace should never have been included as an official memher of the 
OSHA panel." 

Subsequent to the commencement of Mr. Repace's "on loanm 
involvement at OSHA, OSHA selected *a number of experts~?~ to offer 
t e s t i n m y  at the OSHA hearizgs in support of OSHA's rule. Not 
su,rgrising;y, these w i t ~ o s s e s  inciuded iong-standing and srell- 
documented anti-tobacco advocates such as Dm. Glancz and Judson 
Wells. A consideration of Dr. Glantzt8 anti-smoking activities is 
also appropriate in light of the Assistant Secretary of Labor's 
admonition that "we enter these hearings with no rigid 
preconceptionsa::" 

Dr. Glantz stated in a ,1984 publication: ' "This 
collection of data . . . is leading to a consen~us in the 
biomedical community that involuntary elnoking i a  a 
significant health hazardwand [Rl slatively new studies 
confinn what scientific common eebae euggeets; . . . 
toxine [in ETS] affect nonamokera who breathe 
Clearly, Dr. Glancz reached caacluaions regarding ETS 

Deaths of  Nonsmokers to Cigaretteelm New York TiglpS, 
Nov, 3, 1984; C. Stevens, wSmokers' Snlokc Is Risk t o  U1- 
Study, U&Jgxhyt Jan. 31, 1985; J.L. Repace, Vaassive 
Smoking Ha8 No Place in the Workplace, * a. &$. m, J, 
Vol.  133, Oct .  15, 1985. 

'' In fact, Mr. Repace's activities have led  to inveetigations 
with respect: t o  whether h i s  anti-smoking activities conflicted 
with hie duties ae a public employee. E, Marahall, RTobacco 
Science Wars; the Indutttry Hae Bean 8ullying Scientists, 
According t o  Researchers Who Lead the Campaign Against 
Environmental Tobacco Smoke, * w, Vol. 236, p. 250, 
April 17, 1987, 

'' OSHA Opening Statement, September 201 1994, at 17. 

'' Aeaistant Secretary of Labor Joseph Dear, OSHA Press Release, * 

September 19, 1994 .  

S .A. Glantz, "at t o  Do Because Evidence Links Involuntary 
(Paesive) Smoking with Lung Cancer, W& if. MedL 140: 636- 
637, 1987. 
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exposure and disease three years before the 1986 ceporzs 
of the Surgeon General and National Academy of Sciences 
both determined that there was insufficient evidec- .,,e to 
support the claim that exposure to  ETS presents any 
fncreased risk of heart disease. He rendered opinrons on 
these issues almost a decade before he joined CSHA'S 
panel i n  this rulemaking. 

Dr. Glantz has a long record of  public statements 
denonstraci~g his commitrner.: t a  the anti-s-.3ki:g 
polir lcal agecda. While his traizjng is i n  mectanital 
engineering ratner than medicine or some other rzlated 
dis~ipline,'~ he has addressed alm&t every conceivable 
smoking-related topic, includingadwrtisingandeconomic 
issues, about which he can make nb justified claim to 
professional expertise. 

A t  an April 1990 anti-smoking conference in Perth, 
Australia, Dr. Glantz made a aeries of revealing 
comments. Firat ,  he noted that very nice t o  see 
that the eame ideas that a few of ua wexe advocating in 
1983 which were viewed as 80 strange, radical and 
hopeless have now really become vary A 
self-described 'limaticm on the Fs$us, Dr. Glantz then 
excoriated the American Cancer Socbety for its alleged 
decision to terminate an. employee for intearperate 
behavior in connection with a l ocd  emaking ordinance. 
*He [the employee) may be a little impolitic, which I of 
course view as a plus. But you know activiate need [to 
be1 rewarded[.] ""1 had no objection to a11 the 
people who were given awarda on the firet &y [of the 
conference), but I did notice that there was not a single 
lunatic among them . . . He further confessed that 

I ' OSHA Hearing Transcript, September 21, 1994, p. 384. 

OSHA Heating Transcript, September 21, 1994, p- 488, line 10- 

I 13; Speech, Stanton Glantz, 7th World Conference on ~obacco 
and Health, Perth, Australia. April 1990, xeceivtd a B  ~xhibit 
17, p. 499, line6 5-7. 

" SpeCch, Stanton Glantz, 7th World Conference on Tobacco and , 
Health, Perth, Australia, April 1990, recei,ved aa Exhibit 17, 
p.  4 9 9 .  

" OSHA Hearing Transcript, September 20, 1994, p. 495, lines 16- 
19. 
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[t)  he main thing the science has done on the issue of 
ETs, in addition to help people like me pay mortgages, is 
it has legitimized the concerns that people have t h a t  
they don't like cigarette smoke. And that is a strong 
ernor ional force thac needs to be harnessed and used. * 
Glantz concluded by stating that *we are all on a roll 
and the bastards are on the run and I urge you to keep 
chasing them. 

An artisle published in the Juae 1391 issue of Trial, co- 
author& by Dr. Glantz azd Richard ~aykard, a professor 
a t  Northeastern University Scnool of Law who chairs the 
anti-tobacco Tobacco Products Liability Project, 
unequivocally stared that *passive smoking kills about 
3,700 Americana a year by inducing lung cancerw and 
labout 37,000 each year by inducing heart dieeaee.an 
This demonstrates Dr. Glantz had personally reached 
ultimate conclusions concerning ETS and health isaucs 
long before appearing on the OSHA panel i n  thie  hearing. 
Mr. Daynard, as noted earlier, has appeared at the OSHA 
hearings on behalf of plaintiffsa product l i a b i l i t y  
consarrium for the purpoae of examining tobacco industry 
witnesses. 

Dr. Glancz helped prepare a draft of the ETS Technical 
compendium, an EPA project. In April 1991, before EPA 
had completed its om internal review of the document, 
EPA eraff gent a draft of the campendium to several 
external reviewers, including Dr. Glantz. Dr. Ctlantz 
provided a copy of this internal EPA draft to an 
Associated Presa reporter. According t o  the General 
Accounting Office, D r .  Glantz claim8 that h i e  release of 
the report wag a "iatake. 

Equally dieturbing was the public diseemination of the 
draft compendium chapter on cardiovaecular disease. Dr. 
Glantz, one of the author6 of that chapter, appeared in 

lo Speech, Stanton Glantz, 7th World Conference on Tobacco and 
Health, Pewth, Australia, April 1990, received a8 Exhibit 17, 
p. 499 .  

at S.A. Glantz and R . A .  Daynard, "Safeguarding the Workplace: 
Health Hazarda of Secondhand Smoke," Trial, June 1 9 9 1 .  

Letter dated February 8 ,  1993, to the Honorable John D. 
Dingell from Richard L. Hernbra, GAO,. 
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Boston - -  wirh current OSHA pacelist James Repace - -  a t  
t h e  world Conference on Lung Health in late May 1990. 
During that appearance, Dr. Glaatz gave both a 
presentation and news interviews on that draft chapter, 
Dr. Glantz used the occasion to repeat and underscore his 
conclusions regarding ETS issues. . 

Dr. Glantzfs long-standing involvement in anti-tobacco 
issues is further demonscrated by the activities listed 
on his curriculum vitae under "?ubllc  service,^^^ These 
include: i i j  invoLvcnent in an efforc to rasurrect 

, "Death i n  ~ h e  west, * a "documentary* about smoking and 
health: (ii) service aa President, Californians for 
Nonsmokers Rights ; (iii) service a8 President, 
calif ornia ~onsmokers' Rights Founda~ian; ( iv)  service as 
President, Americans for Nonsmokere4 Rights; and (v) 
senrice as President, American Nonsmokers* Rights 
Foundation. 

While Dr. Glantz'e involvement aa an official OSHA 
witness is of serioue concern in view of h i s  demonstrated biaa, 
OSHA may well try to contend that,  biaa notwitbtanding, it can ask 
any expert it wants to testify. However, the events that 
transpired commencing on November 15, 16 arid 17 are far mxe 
egregious and troublesome. Beginning on November 15, Dr. Glantz 
a a p-_~_anel v i&g ex-i v 

9 1 w ' 
amearincr behalf of the! tobacco induetn. In addition, Dr. 
Glantz personally cross-examined tobacco industry witneaaea at 
length. When thie  impropriety warr noted on the record, counael for 
OSHA acknowledged that Dr. Glantz ma fonn~lly nrrepresentinga 
OSHA.J4 Although several £om1 objections to thie practice were 
made, OSHA nonetheless permitted Dr. Olantz tb continua to crase- 
examine witnesses on behalf of OSHA on November 16 and 17. 

In addition to concerns about the OSHA panel's bias, 
suggested by the active involvement of Mr. Repace and Dr. Glantz, 
the public should also be concerned about OSHA8$ creation of and 
reliance upon its own nppxivate docke tqn  developing the Proposed 
Rule. In response to the Agency's RFI, OSHA received over 1,200 

I' C.V. of Dr. Stanton Glantz, submitted to the OSHA Docket 
Office, Auguet 1 2 ,  1994 .  

' OSHA Hearing Transcript, November 15, 1994,  p.  5840. 
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separate submissions. Many were of a highly cecbnical nature and 
pertained directly t o  scientific and technical issues associated 
with indoor air quality and, specifical?y , environmental totazco 
smoke. OSHA also created anocher reference docket on smoking, 
which contained over 200 documents. In  its Proposed Rule, however, 
OSHA cited to documents which were apparently obtained through 
sources other chan the public comenr prccess. 

a The Agency relied upon this infornation from other 
scurcos far more frequently than ic relied upon doccments iz t h e  
~ o z k c t  that the TZZI gensrate5. S~ctffically, OSiIA cited to 
documents from other sources (referred to by OSHA as Exhibic 4 ,  
later changed to Exhibit 8)  approximately $50 times, while 
referencing the public comments from the RFI (referred to by OSHA 
ae Eichibit 3) only 322 times. 

This disparity is even greater with retrpcct to the 
sections of the Notice of  Proposed Rulemaking that  address 
environmental tobacco smoke. For example, in the 'Health Effects* 
section, documents from sources other' than public comments were 
cited 282 times as opposed to 25 times for the public comments from 
the RFI. In the CEXpoaUXe' section, OSHA cited to documents from 
other sources 60 times and to public comnts  from the RE'I only 
four times.. Incredibly, the "Significant Riekm section contained 
94 citations to documents from OSHA's "private docketd .a8 compared 
with only one cite to a public coment from the RFI. 

In summary, we agree with OSHA1 s publicly stated poaition 
that the agency muot be fair and unbiaatd in its regulatory 
procesa. OSHA obviously ehouLd neither be operating on, nor 
motivated by, private antimemoking agenda$, However, the factrs, as 
discussed above, clearly call into question 03)IA.s ability to rein 
in special interest groups who are pursuing l i t igat ion and other 
anti-tobacco objectives, a l l  to the detriment of a fair and 
impartial administrative hearing. 

Just aa it would be fundamentally uafair i f  two tobacco 
industry scientists were serving on the osm panel --  to the 
predictable ouccry and condemnation of the anti- tobacco cmunity - - it i a  fundamentally unfair to have non-0Sm personnel who are 
anti-tobacco activists operating ae a part of the OSHA panel, under 
the full force of OSHA'e regulatory authority. 

Therefore, for reaaons outlined in this letter, it i a  
clear that our oral testimony would neither be received nor 
examined by OSHA with the requisite impartiality, and ae.such will 
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nor be given. However, it is our hope thac the testimony that has 
and will be given by numerous independent sc ien t i e t s ,  as well as 
concerned businessmen and women, w i l l  be received and t rea ted  
f a i r l y  so that a f ina l  rule can be properly developed. 

O u r  dec i s ion  not t o  testify does not diminish our 
commitment to assist OSHA in creating a complete and accurate 
record - -  which is necessary for the development of a revised rule 
that fairly and objectively reflects the best: evidence available to  
OSHA. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Anthony J.' Andrade w q ~  
Pa rick R. Ty 
Conetangy, Brdbks & Smith 

cc: Honorable Joseph A. Dear 
Susan Sherman, E s q ,  
OSHA Docket Off ice 
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TOBACCO PtDIC'SIRY mOb"TGROVP CNABU TO PROVE hfSORS SOT 
RECRL!rn 

. .;Utha~s tta-mcd 5e &d r!c opataa or. u kcL:e: :0>~;32 :i L.c~L;! or 
r,:cotiae rs addicl~ve, adr~ntb t?c h ~ d  a3t rcad an Ef.tL-ozc;ca:i P w t r o a  

- Agenc study he c:tCiCizid, t e f u d  to discloor hi j org urtzcdoa I bnding, and 
cued Ii s siaatng of tn cxecudvt orCtr bacicg smoktng in Y o k  Pcdn~, when 
'he was mayor "rr, c x q l e  of bad exccuuve action.' 

Tt& cmsrtxwlnr:ior, :& Mace A! heuiclp of Ibc Occupgliord! S d t ~  md 
Health Adminirtnaon (OSK4) oa a ~ c Q P O ~ ~  ro rcscri:: w b n g  i~ rhc uor'i(gs. 
Tob '3 egchnge n?ns~ated ck.fint rhu the 61 law #m re naacjq 
ck p I .inciBL io i t c  d o a d  n i c e  iddicclan clau rcuoa lwstit &tam 
v. A m e c * ~  Tobacco Co. pirtd rbcM heuingr lbey wi l l  do lo fq tbc 
nrcuiain# chtsc month duladon at the heutiags on a pro boM, b&. 

Asked if SSA ncruiccrr set u> -;rblcs u Gn:efui Dcrd comtru, %')rich ee 
aeteudcd by many recelgcn, uid crebangcC c:f+t(x 1itbre;f foc ncmbctrhipr, 
Urbrus splicJ, 'One comma way to wall mcm)xts Is v 01 on-rite tabla,' & 
dcrai5ed ncrutun u indcpeodcnt conurcron. ad L*rt w& NSA htr rtcin 
gui&U~les fw rvcntitiag me&, be could as; vcn'fy wbetkfcbcy m: foflow=d 
on-site. 

bou: a Milmi H o d d  & repottkq 
our tbwhuldr of lekn to WK 

mim 'ag bar to jop SSA, 4 t h ~  npIU 
" that he Wt lutow r h t  &U "Did [Philrp orris} Om OW rhcu mailia# 

ha w yovT Hdey uM. g h u c  ylin m s w c d  i h r  h d d n ~  rww. 
Motby Jhowed OSHA an cur~uve  order A!thau i l g d  u myor of Yark bawl 

smdja Ln CQ off~cc~. TIM b o i l l  Iky submat Uldi ?ti lO CWS, th6 d I2 right the chcosmokct a pmtw h% buith ud codon WI take 
pcoccdtnu over an rmployce'r desire to smolrc." It conr i~d .  'Uu QY should 
treat nifotiac id&ction Ukc my ahcr addiccio~ by p t ~ d i h g  BP&d 
assistance for r SU~SUMC abuse trcrtmcnt prop=' 

Asked abut  Ihe widom of thd policy he rirpcd. W~US uld. 1 wuo't 
paying any aicm?on to tbc iwoc at ?he ti=. .. . Did I d ~ 1 0  Ytl. Po 1 b r p  with b t ?  Na: L ~ I U  u&; cnw~eauninuioa. tbrur nmuked. '1 
dldnl b o w  anylbing chcri T&c cxccuriw adu ir rr. u q b  dbd oxcfutiw 
r s t i o ~ . ~  M&y asked. "From (989 until che end of lout ia 1% you did 



nhog (0 eL?ge ~ + e  mei;rgc ssclon? IS baJ far yoc' 'SJ. ; 61.l ~ K X  - 
4khhlr~ ~ ~ : ~ r \ l ,  &+cc ce: l r i r~  L( r"r,!-cf. :a ;s?. he St.! a! :!* Lac. fix 

fir*ancii r c u ~ a ( .  AI:!ZJS ? G L Z (  ! '~ : - \ .C ' ' * fm-  

. ...,. , . : : -, x a : . : .  ! I '1 20:.  
* uthrd5 ::cJa ' . t { a ~ e  c.e: &z:lf:j :r,v.ro:xdr:at t-:: X C C  ir.2k: 

C1.13e di;e&.r ?? biotic) (c:.lcweJ. 41hu. ;gain rut. "i d : ~  r ~ 3 5  

. . 
j >[~dey if rmcrc:+ h r ~ r  a r : i t r  (2  x i-,Bnnc? kc-( *?.X ISI'L%~S 

in ~cba:;~ *& InFa;t L Q ~  c;j. h.t c3 ih.4~: ttc&k ,\:[:a> rep!d,  '1 
*A, ka[.' ~ s k e d  I! t e  beliero sm9'hg 15 ~$ i~c i ' . e .  .Uthacr 5 3 ) ~  EO OP~UJ.~  . . 

sad. "I ta\c no 1cca - 
>[occ, parsrd Al3au5 dirlcrt SS.4'j S C Y f 3 5  O! bd.~$ lf-kk ~ d t X ! i l ~ g  

letwcc ir:cnis p ~ t + . &  f,fi~~<:ii b x k h i  f~:sS.\. A ~ L ~ s  :c!;sc' :O ' 

5p$2i$ utL;: rJoii7~~~ ; )a :< t~ : (  ~ : 2  t 21  X-C? Tf: ) i jA C~.L:ZL? ~ I S C  ::fi . *u* la s&cge  st.^ foi;rk; :kc :tgdn.z;l:~:t., w:cr a3: t c  wd$a: :k:t a* .k- 

tcgi3:tni.' 

OsK4 ~ u i n g r  rtuttd in Sepcs~ber rod w c r  rs;eo0y e~cecded tbmugh 
juum. A&;SSUI~ indwf ru qdd:l).. tht hzuin$ uc alllru [ f i g  cornsdl on ,, ashA pcopoca: rcquinng ~or@\lcer eike.er tc ~rnhi'l~: S C S O ~ ~ U  or aoblih a 
~ p m [ c l y  \tnti!attd room far sdrhn. 

hf&y E m n ~ ~ ~ o e d  M&~u.s a d  ~ h c r  YSA baud 6 - r e l r n  M k L J f 0 f  the 
~ t t u  L(ckrt ~sz01:iacion~'iur~cm Cwer S ~ K I ~ .  . ~ & a  Lung 
A w a { { o &  Htln Asscxiatiu~. A,socQtion of F$kt Amadlm. a d  
\*ictia< o ( ~ ~ v i ~ a t ~  t&oco smoke. He ir with the ch~huiti(ofi, S.C.. f i  of 
fie,, S(&> b d t ~ l c ,  R~hUdron b. P d e ,  one of the 6; F ! s  l h ~  p ~ ?  of 
the Casc~u ktigatioa p p .  

--ea on kkAf of the liu !CO>t,<T Da".d IlWr, 8 we K o ~ s k ) '  a Edd h , 
r k  sea, ~ l d c y .  pat of the Cutuo L:ggati~n O~WF. L ?0?.223-17a). 

f9 
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8ob k t l r a d  
Oirtctor, fndaor Alr Ofvlslon 
Uglted States Envlrdnmcntdl Protection Agency 
ctsnixgtsa, 0: 2 3 5 3  

Oear Bab, 

1 have rcvlewed the draft 'fndaor A i r  Facts 15: Envlromental Tobacco Smokem and 
have 8 few s ~ g g c ~ t ~ ~ n ~ ,  whlch I have Indlcatcd an the d r a f t .  

Rather than 1Isting me as an addl tional resource for infqmtlon on ETS, I 
suggest that yacr -dd knerlcans for NonSmokttS' Rlghts,  whlch has publl$htd 
several infarnrallonal materials that I and Others nave written on the  subject of 
ETS and.Pyramld Fi lm and Yldeo, which has produced the fllms, 'Scc~ndhand Smakc* 
and *On the  Air.' 1 wrote both a t  these tllfis and was pfovlded tCChnl~al 
asslstanct by Jla Repact o f  your off ice.  T have asked m r l c a n s  for Nonsmokerst 
Rights to send you samples a t  their current prlnted mattrlals, Jim Repace 
already. has taptcs 01 the two films that I mcntloncd, 

1 appreciate the oppartun!ty t o  ~ a r m ~ n t  an th ls  doevncnt  and believe that I t  
ul l l  represent a htlptcl contributlon to publlh under$tanUlng of issots 
surrounding envlrcmntal tabacco'srnok~~ f would be happy to CQntinut working 
vlth you and ass!stlng you In your efforts in any way I can. 

&b nton A. Glantz 
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PART 191 14UW OF PROCEDURE 
FOR PROMULGATING, MODIFYING, 

OR REVOKING OCCUPATIONAL 
SAFETY OR HULm STANDARDS 

lmuuHm 
l911JS NA~UU of hwrlly. 
1911.M mwen of plrddiJ8# omow. 
1911.17 ~ f l a r t l o n  of thr nocrd of r heu- 

Ilu. 
IOi1.U Dmldon. 

AVIgOaRT: ilkoi. 4, I I. Ooo~prt lonrl  we- 
tJ md W t h  Aot of 1O1O (OD U.AO. @& W, 
461); w ~ r .  1, C Wrkh-Xdry Ppbl10 Con- 
trral dot (4 U.8.C. S. a): wa. 1.4, -01 
Oootncta Aot d 1Wb (U U.8.C. SL $MI; m. 
lO7, C o n a t  Wwk .P4 &f@tJ 8 m -  
udr A O ~  (UOIWUOUO~ ekletl A O ~ )  (40 u.ao. 
3s): MQ. U. LOn88homnUnt8 ad mrbr 
Worken' OomOeoutton Aot (S9 U.8.0. W); 
mo. MJXt), Natloarl mlndatioa on Arb and 
Silunrsltlsr Act (16 W.8.0. W((1X1)); 6 U.B.U. 
M% Bewetuy of Lsbor'r Order No. l2-n (98 
FR 8'764). 6-76 (U FR 2liW), or 5-83 (4 FR 
SIFS), aa rpdlcrble. Sectlom 1911.11 md 
1911.18 .Is0 luusd under 28 OFR Part 111. 

This pert rstr forth ruler of proce- 
dure for pomulgatlng, modifying, or 
revoking occuprtional salety or health 
stondardr under m t i o n  Nb) (I), (21, (3). 
and (4) of the William-Steiger Occupo- 
tional Safety and Health Act of 1970 
and under any of the prrticulu rtat- 
uter listed in 11911.2(d) whlch mrg dm 
cover the employments affected by the 

m e  mbjsotr md msr nlrti~ to oc- 
ouprtional u l e ty  rad h d t h  rtmdu6. 

f 101XJ Ih!&dtio11~ 
& w d  in thh prrt, unlsar the oon- 

text dmly ruqulm o t h e e  
(&I krtrIcr3 SscracUy mewe the Ac 

ri-t Beotstary of Ubor for Oocupr- 
tlw W e &  and Harlth. 
(b) Act m e w  ths WflllamHtolger 

C)cbuprtionrl Brdsty and Health Aot of 
lolo (84 stat. m u.s.0. e60). 

(6) Sbndard msrnr u! ooau~ t lon r l  
ufbw md h d t h  #tu!drud which re- 
aahw conditlonr, or the adoptton or 

of one or mom mtiodl, meann. 
methob, ogemtioos, or pr-, rec- 
wmbb nscerarrJl or rpproprhte ta 
proPids a&fe or herlthful emplogment 
uid ptrwr of employment, and whfah k 
to be prom-, rnod!fled, or m- 
vored in mordauod with wotion 6(b) 
(11, (21, (91, and (4) of the kt. 

(6) PatUcuhr Mute  mbans ray. of the 
folbwhg rtctutw of particular rppli- 
aation: Aot of June 30, l936, wm- 
moUy known r the Walrh-Hdey 
Public Contnats Act (4l  U.S.C. 36 et 
m.1, tbe ~ervfw a o n w t  ~ o t  of 1966 
(4l  U.8.C. 36l st MQ.), the Conrtruction 
&QW Aot (40 U.8.0. 3S), the LOW- 
I h o m m ' r  and Harbor Worken' Com- 
pewt ion  Act (33 U.S.C. W), or the Na- 
tloaal Foundation on Arb m d  Human- 
i t i a  Aot (a U.S.C. 951 et  MU.). 

8 1Blld Petition for the pramdga- 
tion, modification, or rwoca- 
tion of r rt.ndard. 

Any iaterested waon m y  flle with 
the &Wtat Semtary, O c c u p t i o ~  
Elriety w i d  H d t h  Adminirtration, 
U.5, Deprrtment of Labor, Wuhineton, 
D.C. 2W0. cr written petition for the 
pronulgation, modiflortion, or revoca- 
tion of r standard. The petition should 
include, or be mompaded  by, the pro- 
p o ~ d  rule denired m d  & rtatement of 
the m o m  therefor and intsnded ef- 
fect thereof. 

stmdarda. The purpom of the rules ir  
to provide for single grweedingm in the 11U1*4 Or d-five 
setting of standrrrds under the sever& pmedurrl quirsmntr* 
statutb,  in order to amure uniformity Upon retuonrble notice to intereeted 
of the 8tsndrtrd8 to be enforced under penone, tho Asri8tmt Secretary may 
the severnl statutes and in order to in my p&lculcrr proc~ding prercribe 
avoid needless multiplicity of rule- additional or alternative procedural re- 
making proceedings dealing with the quirements: 



Occupational SaMy and Hecllth Admin., labor 
(a) In order to expedite tha conduct 

of the prooesding; (b) in order to pro- 
vide greatar prooedural protootion to 
interested penom whenever it i8 found 
neoeaury or apptomiate to do ro; or (c) 
for my other good cMw whioh w be 
coneistent wlth the applicable lam. 

flB11.8 I l b i n o r ~ t n r b n d u d r  
Wtlon W), when oomtrued In lbh t  

of the rulemrklw provisionr of the Ad- 
miniatrative Procedars Aot (6 U.8.C. 
663), is read M ~ r m i t t ~  the mrkinp 
of minor ralss or msndmentr in which 
the public Is not particulrrly inter- 
mtsd without the notice and public 
medure which is othenriw reuulred. 
Whenever much a minor rule or amend- 
ment is dopted, It  $hall inoorponte a 
!'inding of good cause to thir effeot for 
not providing notice and publlc pmm- 
d m .  

rmFRm, Apr.10, m 

The Aedistant 8eoretrrY W Pro- 
m m t e ,  m o m ,  or r w o k  * r-dard 
ropllcrble to ernploymenta in ~omtru* 
tion work, re deflned in f u10-11@) of 
thin cha*, in the f o U o ~  -r: 

(a) The AmifJtmt -trrg - 
comult with the ~ d v i u ~ r g  Oommit* 
On Conatmction safety and H-lth, * 
tsblished w t  to aectlon 107 of the 
Contract Work H o w  and Safety 
Stundardr Act, In the formulation of 
rule to pmmmtb ,  m o m ,  or revoke a 
standaud. m hsistrrnt Sfmetrry 
shall psovlde the committee with rnSr 
propos*l of hlr o m  or the Soomtrrg of 
Rerlth, Education, md  Wellrrs, to- 
gether with all mrtinent trroturl Infor- 
mation available to him, Including the 
mult~! of ~ m h ,  dem~mtl'&tiOM, 
and experiment& The committee shall 
@ubmit to the Assi@tant Secretary ib 
"commendrtlom regarding the rule to 

promulertsd within the m o d  pre- 
8crim the Amistmt Secretary, 
Which in no event shrll be longer tbon 
no &ays from the date of initial con- 
sultation. 
(b) U'ithfn 60 days after the rubmia- 

8'011 of the committae's mommenbs- 
tlonn Or the explmtion of the pe- '*' pmtfflbed for 8Uch 8ubmlldom, 
whichever date 18 eaxlier, the Asrismt 

Secmtcrg, if he determines that a rule 
should be imued, ahall publish in the 
FSlPBIL RgoLsTnr a notice of pow8Od 
rule-. The notice shall inolude: 

a) The tarma of the propolad rule; 
(2) A rsfemoo to motion Nb) of the 

Aat and to section 107 of the Gontrclct 
Work Hours and Safety SteJldrrdr Act; 

(3) An invitation to intermtad @r- 
sapr to submit wlthin 30 dam after 
publicrtion of the notice written data, 
vldrrs, and arguments, which dull be 
aaflable for public lmpwtion and 
copplIw, except Ila to matteln the die 
oldsun, of whlch ir pohibitsd by law; 

(4) The time and place for an infor- 
lrUl hearing to be commenoed not ear- 
lia than 10 dagr follofffng. the end of 
tho period for written comments; 

@) A requlmment for the filing of an 
intention to appsu a t  the helrrlng, to- 
gether with a statement of the gosition 
to be taken wlth regard to the proposed 
rule and of the evidenoe to be adduced 
In support of the po8ition; 

@) Designation of a proaiding officer 
to conduat the hstrlog; a d  

0) Any o W r  approprirte povisions 
a t  to tihe proceeding. 

) Any intsrsstbd penon who f i l ~  on pr 
lntentton to amar in acaordrnce wlth 
m p h  (b) of thfs section #hall hrve 
a right to prrtioipcte a t  the informal 
hs(sfng. 

(d) In lieu of the mmedure pmoribed 
in w p h  (b) of this reation, the An- 
81-t 8eoretacy mrg follow the pro- 
Mure I?a=rlbad in Pwwaph @) of 
f1#11.11 p~ovidhg an opportunity for 
ildormrl hearing. 
(38 FR 17601, &pt. 1, m, u amended at S7 
FR I=, June ll, 19711 

~1811.11 0thorrt.edudr 
The &aletmt Bemtsrg msy pro- 

mulgate, modib, or revoke a 8 t a n W  
appli&le to employments other than 
these in conetraction work, aa deflned 
in )101O.l20) of thfs chapter, in the fol- 
lowing manner: 

(c) The Aa8l8tant Secretary may m- 
quast the rsoommendations ot cm add- 
8ory committee appointed under mc- 
ti& 7 of the Aot. In suoh event, the Am- 
siabut Seoretary shrll submit to the 
cohmittse aay proposal of hir o m  or 
of the Secretary of Berrlth, Education, 
tnd Wel-, together with all perti- 
nent factual information apailrbla to 
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him, indudinp. the muitr of maroh, possd role to whioh objsation L Urn,  
demo~tntfonm, and exprlmenfr. The and mpct 8- the gromdr therefor; 
c a m d t ~  rh.U mbmit to the Wt- (4) Er#h objsation muut be npurtely 
a t  Bsatetulg Ik rvuommeadrtiorrr ra rtrted And numbered; md 
g d l n g  the rule to k promulgated (8) Th@ o b j w t i o ~  m u t  be rooom- 
within the mod pvrcrlkd by th4 b pIIlied b9 a 8 ~ m m ~  of the eddenos 
slrrtmt €kwdary, wbiah in no event Oro to be d d u d  at the re. 
&aU be longur than 270 m. q u a h e u h w  
(b) m Amhtmt &metug r]ull (dl Wl- 90 w aaof the l a  drg 

publm tb a for il)ipo ~ ~ ~ U O L U ,  if ObjeoaOM 
~ o a  of )#o~omd ntle-. Where u! fled a*tmtJ& oom@uM with 
4- O O m a ~  M~ (0) of t- motion, ~ s -  
.nd tb ~eajew dew drtant Wtw rhrll, a d  in rrog 
mln#thatrrPlerhoOldkiroul,the o ~ ~ ~ 1 p l 0 ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~  
n o t i a e ~ b ~ p o ~ ~ t h i n d ~ d r g r  ~ ~ I Q I ~ ~ U - O ~ ~ O - ~ .  
.Itsr the mbmiwton d the mamlt- ~~~~ ot&8iE 

(I) A rtrternent of the time, plroe, be'8 noommendrtiom or th@ exglm Ud - of the 
'On of - -M far mob 0) A 

rd- to the authority under m b m l m i o ~ ~  whtohever &to ir earlier. 
wMd - ar The notim rbrll lnalude: 0) A #paaKtortion of the ~~0vldo118 (1) - of the p r o m  mle: of de rm 0) A a@- to m) oi ths 

~~t md to 01 0 b W d  th .ed on whiQh 

the @ma~gms~b mmtdl by a wua h e  b be rua 
*) to in-kd pslc rhrll Wde at lout rll tha hum 

to wb*t 90 - nirrd w objoot~o~u prosmr~ ill04 pobltortlon 02 the notloe mittan Qtr, 8hruloobrksnngPerted, 
rqu!ramsnt for the nunf3 of a*Me. lar @lit * an i n ~ n t i a n  to rppru rt tb, hurinp corn ew* rr to a tgaw~ u~th r -mat 02 tha mi- d- ofrrhiah pn,hlbiM by 1*w ~a tq be m e n  w a  - to * * 

(4) mthm the of inin - #pm of a a d m ~  to k 
f O ~ h ~ ~ ~ p r o p o r a d ~ b  add ~ r t l p p o r t o f t h i 9 ~ t i o n ;  
be held not urUer th.. 10 dy. &om ase -aon of mw or- 

luf drg of the Osrlod for -t- urn @ aondoot the h m  and 
oo~mentr, or ini0rrmUaa to la* 0 & OW ~pp0-k pro-om m t e d l m a M t h r t t h w w a ~ - o r  witt,lng@t&th,-. 

the bg mu@on of (8) & ob~sotor reqoeotlng a hesriw 
th8 DO@W Wfftt4I l  0 b w 0 m  &he 0, mpoad d., m d  *ny u w w  
Prow rule mWMng the rsQ* who illm a gcow intention to 
menu of s o h  (01 of m u o n  rhljl be entitled to m o i p r t e  
u r d r s ~ u a t r n i n l o ~ h ~ o n t h e  *tah)prfng, 
objootio~~; urd 

(6) Any other anwopriato   to of dons 410T1.U E m - ~ w  rcmdudr. 
withmgudtothsptacseding. (am Whenaver an emergenoft rtrPd- 

(a) Obh~tlom to be submitted m u -  ~d pta- m t  to motion 
rat to (b) of motion &a) of the Aot, the Arfiknt EWretuy 
dull oampfy with the foUorrinO wadi- mrut aommence r growdwg rxndbr 
tiom: motlob 8(b) of the Aok md the rrknd- 

(1) The obJeotiom mwt inolude the .rd J pubmad muat m e  u a xx+o- 
nrme and rddnw of the objector; pood rolr. Any notioe of ptoporsd de- 

(3) The ob)sotlo~u must be port- mm.n a l  rlro give no#oe of w 
w k e d  on or before the 90th drJr afw a- mbddlrrp pr0n-b. 
the data of publicstion of the mtiae of (1) An omereenay atrndud gromul- 
promnrlerruldap; gated -t to w t i o n  &a) of the 

(8) Ths obfaotions mort rpsoi& with Aat &ll be aondderrsd irsued 3 the 
-orrl*tttY the plrovlrion of the .m time when the rtu~btd 1s offlolally 



filed in the Oidcs of the F e d d  h8'- 
Lster. ,Tho W e  of offloilrl fflinq in the 
Omm of the Bedenl Reqfeter is srtab- 
liaed for the purpo# of determining 
the ~ t u r l t y ,  timslt-, O r  lo* 
new of petitlom for Judioirl review. 

(b) Xf the Auhtmt Ssorstrrg airhss 
to consolt an rdoinory aommittm on 
rurg of the popwrlr  u permitted by 
reotion 7@) of the Aot, he ahdl aUord 
intomatad psmm m opportunity to 
Wpect m d  oopy my rsoometldatiom 
of the rdviuor9 oommittee within a 
r e r sod l e  time before the oommen06- 
ment of my informal hearin# whlah 
mw be held under thir prrt, or before 
the termlnatlon of the psriod for the 
submlmuion of written aomments when- 
ever m informal hearing in not inf- 
tirlly notiwd under il8lO.ll(bX4) of 
this chapter. 

(C) section B(c) raQUim8 that my 
standard mwt  be promulgated follow- 
ing the rulem*king p m  within 6 
montha altar the ~ubl fa t ion  of the 
emergsncy rtmdrrd. Bmwe of the 
shortnm of thia period, the conduot of 
the Poceedlng ahall be ezpdited to 
the extent grroticrble, 
[31 FR 11881. Aw. 19. lm, M .mended at  42 
FR aldB, Dbc. SO, lorn 

1 1911.15 N.ttur of 
(rX1) The lesirlrtire hiotorg of w- 

tion 6 hdicrtsr that Conewr intended 
informal rather than formal rule- 
making medup06 to rpply. 800 the 
Conference Report, B. Rept. No. $1- 
1765, Qlst Cow., second rear., 34 (1970). 
The informrllty of the paocmdbgn ir 
.Ira rulgestud by the irct thr t  reotion 
Rb) permits the making of r deoirion 
on the buir of written commentr alone 
(unlees u! objection to o rule is mulo 
md r hearing ir requaatad), the ur;~ of 
.dvIsorg committssr, md the inherent 
ledrlrtlve nature of the tub in- 
volved. For they  reuons, the prw6ed- 
lm p u n w t  to !1911.10 or )101l.U 
em1 be lnfonnrl. 

(2) Sectton WX3) mvider an oppor- 
tunity for r heuiag on obfectiona to 
Dmporsd rulenuking, a d  mt ion  8(1) 
pro old^ in c o r n t i o n  with the jndi- 
cld maerr of rtmdvds, that deter- 
minrtlaru of the Secrstug rhrll be 
coacl~ive if rumrtsd by rubetLntirl 

eoidenae in the reoord u a whole. Al- 
though thew Matione am not rsd M 
rsquldw a rulexmklm procebding 
within th8 meaning of the lut sen- 
tence of S U.S.C. W o )  requirilqp' the 
hp@f&fon of the f0& mUhrnSnb 
of 6 U.8.0. BbB'rurd 667, they do a w e &  
r oongl.swiona3 expeatrtion that the 
ruie@dng would be on the borir of e 
rsoord to which r mb&mtirl evidence 
teat, m e n  wrtinent, m y  be applied 
in the event an informal hearing L 
held. 

(a) The orrl h a a r w  #hall be legislP- 
tive in typ. However, f&hses mry re- 
QUIH ul opportunity for cmwexm- 
ination on cruoial ima. The H d W  
offloor ir ompowered to permit crow 
exmlmtion under auoh o ~ ~ ~ ,  
The emnt l r l  intent is to provide m 
opport8nity for effective oral pmm- 
tation by intererted psnom whfah orn 
be M o d  out with expedition m d  in 
the &@nos of rigid procedm which 
might ,mduly impede or p r o m t  the 
rulemJrfrU-. 

(b) Although any h e  rrhrll be In- 
formal rsd l ~ t l v a  in tm, thh prrt 
b intopdad to provide mom t&a the 
brrs raentlrla of Informal rulemrttaO 
under I U.8.C. 663. The additional re- 
quirements ue the foUowiIlg: 

(1) Ibe ~reridbtir oftioer shall be r 
okmlner-appointed under 6 

;m1Ob. 
(1) T4e mtddlnQ omw shrll prodb 

m o@rtnnity for ~ ~ t i 0 ~  
on cmdd irsuw. 

(3) me hccrlng rhrll be rsgoM 
brtim, md r t m m i p t  shrll be a d l -  
able to any intenstsd penon on such 
t o m  the  id. ommr m r ~ r   to- 
vide. 
m m m . 4 .  s, m ~ ~ n d d r t s  
mt lam, JPM a, 1m1 

8 1911.14 Emran od pmidh# ** 
The o m a r  prsridbg rt r heulne 

nhall MVfJ all the power# nec#srry or 
rpp.op~W~) to aondwt falr *nd full 
h-, inoludbg the powerr: 

(a) Td regulate the mutee of the pro- 
-; 
(b) Ta dirpore of mxedurrl rs~umta, 

obhotiqnr, and compuable motten; 
(0) W o o n f h  the prs~ntet ionr  to 

the iuPm rpeolflod la the notloo d 
hsuine, or, where no luum uw qwi- 



Bad, to mrrttem pertinent to the pa- 
m d s ;  

(d) To regulate the oondpct of thors 
prersnt a t  the h t ~ l n g  by r m p g i r t e  
mernr; 

(e) In his dirorstion, to mmit orors- 
examination of mg wltmm; 
(I) To W e  oifloW n o w  of m8terf.l 

Irrota not rvpmrlnc ln the evldonoe in 
the mord, ro long afi W i w  ue entf- 
tled on tlmelg mueat, to m opporc 
taaity to ahow the oontrug; and . 

(g) In hlei dfraretlon, to keep the 
reoord open for r rmoarble, stated 
time to mlva wrlttsn m m m ~  
tiom, mb r u p p o ~  rereom, rad rd- 
ditlonrl data, d e n ,  d ummontr 
*om .ns pomn who baa OIlrtiaiprted 
in the orrl pmdlng.  

8191l.17 0 2 t h . d  d 
8 -  

Upon oompletlon of the onl prom* 
taMom, the trrnsaript themof, to- 
gether wlth wrltkn aubmiuiona on the 
p r o m  rule, exhibib illad durlng the 
hsYlng, md rll poethemine comment#, 
mommendrtiom, md ropporfinO re* 
SOIU rhrll be oertui~d by the om= 
pmidbg a t  the hea&g to the Assist. 
aat sOoretrrsI. 

11811.18 Ikcid6n. 
(8x1) Within 00 day8 after the e m i m  

tlon of the p d o d  provlded for the mb= 
mtuion of wrltten data, trim, and uc 
gumento on r mpowd rule on whloh 
no hmrlng is held, or within d0 dege 
afta the otutlficatlon of the reoord of 
r hawing, the h i r t m t  8ometrry 
sbrll publish ill the FEDPLlt RlomTm 
either an rppsoprlate rule p o m u h t -  
!ng, rnodlfybg, or rsvoklng a rtmdard, 
or r determlnrtion that ruoh a d e  
ehould not be iuued. Tho aotion of the 
Awietant Saaretrrjr shrll be taken 
dta cotuidor8tlon of ell relevant mt- 
tor presented in Wtten rubrnhionu 
and in any hewines held under thla 
prrt. 

(2) A debrmiaotion that r rule 
should not be isrued on the baala of ex- 
iatlng mlevmt nutter m y  be rooom- 
panled by m invitation for the sub* 
don of uldltionrl data, vim, or .rgu- 
menta &om lntemted psnom on the 
ir#ae or bma involved. In whloh 
event, an roptaprhte rule or other do- 
tsrmkwtion &dl be made within g0 

day8 folloainIt the end d the M o d  a- 
lowed for the mrbmidon d the uldi- 
tionrl oommontr. 

(b) Any role or atradrrd dcptdd 
under m p h  (a) of thir WJCUon 
rh.11 i n a o ~ m t o  a oondm mneral 
atrtsment of itu buir md purpose. Tha 
rtrtament i. not reuuid to lnolude 
@C urd det.tled a d  0011- 
oluaiom of the kind curtomull3r rilao- 
oI~M rrith 1- p~oc-. EOW- 
ever, the ltrtament wi l l  #how the alg- 
ntElomt isru@ whioh bvo been irced, 
uld wil l  utlonlrte the fitionale for 
theif rolutlon. 

(0) whom an ObPfrory oommlttee h M  
been oanmlud in the formulation of a 
plropolsd d o ,  the Asrirtrnt Becmerrg 
mrjr m k  tbe &doe of the rdvlsory 
commttw rU to the dl8podtlon of the 
sxuo$adfng. I0 giving adoloo to the As- 
daun t  Elearsky, an advisory oommlt- 
tee ahrll aonlider oll mattar presented 
to the A80iBmt Seantug. The .dvloll 
of on dvlaorjr aommittae ahdl take 
the fonn of urltten reaomrnendationa 
to be rubrni#eb to the Awirtant h- 
m t . r j t w l t h l n r g e r i o d t o b e ~ b e d  
br him. When the re~ommend8tlons 
ue oontrind in the tnnrcript of the 
msstil!lg of 8a advirory oommittss, 
they ahall bs mnmmry in form. See 
44 181235 and l9l2.84 of thir ohapter. 

(dl A rule promulmtw, mod-, 
or revoking 8 atmd.rd, or a determine- 
tion that r mle &odd not be mrnul- 
mtd, rhrll be o o n s i d d  irmed a t  the 
tims when th9 rule or detenninatlon is 
offioirlly filed in the Omoe of the Fed- 
errl Regbtnr, time of offloid fl1W 
in the Omae of the Fedad Rarhter ts 
establaed doz the purpo~ of deter- 
mining tbe psnutur l ty ,  tlmslinsre, or 
lrtenoaa of ~ t l t l o n n  for judicid re- 
view. 

PART 191 2-ADVISORY 
COMMllTEES ON STANDARDS 

O a o ~ W O N A L  MA- 
1w.a W or rtraciluda r d m  commit 

trrc. 
~ 2 1  ~ v i a w v  commitkr on Commotion 

&faty and R d t h .  





U.S. ~qmhmt at Labar Office of Administrative La* Judges 
800 K Street, N.W. 

I Washington, D.C. 20001 -8002 

January 6, 1995 

I 
John F. Banzhaf III 
Executive Director and Chief Counsel 
Action on Smoking and Health 

I 
2013 H ~ & t ,  N.W. 
Washington, DC 20006 

Re: Notice of Proposed Rulemaking 
Docket No. H 122 

Dear Mr. Banzhaf: 

This letter responds to your December 23, 1994 correspondence regarding the above 

I referenced rulemaking proceeding. 

I 
Your v e s t  to strike from the record of the profeeding "all records of cross examination 

1 
conducted by Philip Morris or other tobacco industry interests" is denied. The Pxehearing 
Guidelines for this proceeding make it clear that the hearing is to be informal and favor the 
inclusion of all relevant testimony and evidence.l I agree that it would have been preferable 

I 
for Philip Moms to provide its witnesses for cross examination. How&, to grant your 
requests would also fail to promote the development of a complete record. 'l'b fact fmding 
body will, at the appropriate time, decide how much weight to give all testimony and 

I evidence in light of the events that have transpired throughout the entire pmcceding. 

I 
I will place your requests in the record at the hearing. 

I !dm M. ~ittone, 
Deputy Chief Judge 

I cc: AnthonyAndrade,Esq. 
Patrick Tyson, Esq. 
l'he Honorable Joseph A. Dear 

I Susan Sherman, Esq. 

I The Ptehcaring Guidelines 8tatc,- in relevant part: $4 
0 

Since the hearing is primarily for i n f o d o n  gathering and clarification, it is an informal ,+ 
I 

I 
. administrative proc4eding. rather than an adjudicative one. The tcchnlcal rules of evidence, a 

for example, do not apply. The procedural rules that govern the hearing and thest guidelines 
an intended to assure fairness and due process and also to facilitate the development of a eb - 
clear, accurate and complete nmrd. 6e.w rula and guidelints will not be interpntcd in a Cn 
manner that might thwart that development. Thus, questions of relevance generally will be W 
decided liberally, in favor of inclusion. -I 

N 





Virginia Group to Alleviate Smoking in Public, Inv. GASPll 

4856 Haygood Road, Virginia Beach, Virginia 23455 
8041490-2905 or 1-800-DR GASP 1 (1-800-374-2771) FAX 8(W95-2447 

"...to know that even one lft has breatlled easier because you have lived - this is t J have ,e ucceedtd." R. W En~erson 

August 31,1995 

Regarding United States Occupational Safery and Health Administitat ion. 
Indoor Air Quality Standard Proposal 
MOTION ONE: A motion to disqualify thr= Philip Morris USA writ ten te: r i r no~~ :~  

Copies to: 

The Honorable Judge John M. Vittone, Acting Chief Administrati /e [.a\ Ju,1gl:, 
800 K St., N, W., Washington, D.C. 20001-8002 

The gonorable Assistant Secretary of Labor Joseph Dear, 
U.S. Dept. of Labor, OSHA, 200 Constitution Avenue, N.W , Was:~ingtorl, D.C. !0:!10 

Susan Sherman, Solicitor's Office, OSHA, Department of Labor, Room S 3004, 
U.S. Dept. of Labor, OSHA, 200 Constitution Avenue, N!W , Was dngton, D.C. 20210 

Deborah James, OSHA Health Standards, Department of Labor, IIJ 37 18, 
U.S. Dept. of Labor, OSHA, 200 Constitution Avenue, N.W , Was lingto I, D.C. 202 10 

Docket Office, Docket No, H-122, Room N-2624, Post Hearing Col:lment ;, 
U,S. Dept. of Labor, OSHA, 200 Constitution Avenue, N.'W ., Was lingtoa, D.C. 202 10 

Philip Morris USA, Philip Moms Co., Dr. Richard A. Carclunan, Directo of Scientific . iffairs; 
Dr. George J. Patskan, Senior Research Scientist, [4201 Cos~merc~r Road, Richm mi, VA 
232341; Dr. Thomas J. Borelli, Director of Science and Ertv:ronrnentai Policy, I'kiIil) 
Monis Management Corp., 120 Ruk Ave. 24th Floor, New York, l Y  1( 017. 

Attorneys for Philip Morris USA, Tobacco Institute 
John Rupp of Covington & Burling 
1201 Pennsylvania Ave, N.W. Washington, D.C. 20044 
Pat Tyson of Constangy, Brooks, & Smith 
230 Peachtree St. N.W. Suite 2400, Atlanta, GA 30303-155 7 

Greetings: 

This is a motion to disqualify the written Philip blorris lJSA trstimony subnlitred to 
OSHA in 1994. It is my understanding that it is not necessary for an attorIley to file this motion. 

]Backeround and Reasons to disaualifv and remove the writter~ co~n!nc nts; 

Eachperson/company who filed a Notice of Intention to- vas required LO ( I  j 
submit written testimony, (2) testify in person, (3) be cross exan1int.d by anyone wishing to do sc, 
(4) have the option of cross examining otlier witnesses, (5) have thc opdo:~ of pr:pilring lost 
hearing comments, and (6) have the option of responding to post hc rlricg .ommi rits. 

On August 4, 1994, Philip Morris USA filed the Notice clf tn~enti )n 111 Appear. rhey 
filed written testimony. They did not, hotvever, tesrify before the. public. Cel~ainly wc t ach wer : 
given the rules, and asked to abidc, by them. Orlly Philip Morris !:el used 1, abidc by tho: e rules. 
They filed a Notice of Intention to Appear, wen: scheduled to testify pub1 c1y in Septern Jer, md 

ae 
that was itscheduled to December 1. They did not testify. This mc.ant th it they could a :tually 

0 
A 

have their cake and eat it too. 43 
w 
w 
07 
ec3 
-2 
rp 
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Certainly there might be personal ci~:cumstances preventing sJmt p :ople from bci: ig able 
to attend and testify, such as illness. This is clearly not the case for a con1p;;ny SU~:!I as Ph: lip 
Morris USA with thousands of employees and numerous attorneys hired 3y the cornpan]. 

The tobacco industry including Philjp Morris had hired attc~n.eys to reprelent thcn . ar.  he 
hearings, and to cross examine the witnesses. In fact considerable time va.5 consumed wit 1 tlose 
questions, delaying action by OSHA on the standid. 

It, became apparent to myself that it was essential to have ark me,$ .epresl:nting tk: 
health advocates, although my organization had no funds, unlike the tobacc. indu:;lry. La'e in the 
fall attorneys were engaged by hcdlh advocates to cross examine wil:les! es 

It was after these attorneys were engaged, and the majority ol'thc. u I ~ ~ C S S ~ ~ S  suppo t i ~ g  
the OSHA standard regarding the smoke-free workplace had testified anti b.:en cross exarr int:d by 
Plulip Monis and Tobacco Institute attorneys, that Philip Moms USA withlirew a d did n )t 
testify. It could reasonably be assumed that Philip Morris changed it.; mind about tcstifyir g 
because it did not wish to face cross examixi.ation by these attorneys. 

Nonetheless, the rest of the witnesses appearcd in good failh, ant! H :re cri,:;s exm in:d 
by tobacco industry attonleys and rcpresenlatives. Some were que:;ti.~ne~j f )r an cl t i c  
day, I myself was questioned for over an hour. 

Althouph Phil i~ Morris used the o_rp.ytuni-stion qg&~.~ ienied the r i ~ f  t 1~ 
guestion, or to have my ~ p r e s ~ e s t i o n ,  P h i l i ~  Moms USAabout & t(:s[irnon~, 

The anpearance of  referential treatment is given when a nia~si~:~:vea!thv. and ~)~vo r fu l  
~ o m o a n v  which is one of the ma i opponer~ts of the OSHA s t u l & d  iitted lg sudde 

t testifvinn. while evervose else is exuec &&ay,.)v the 

As noted, while many of the witnesses supporting the indoor air qu llity s~andarti lve:ae 
cross examined by Philip Morris and Tobacco Institute attorneys, those r a n  e witr esses wl:re 
denied the right to cross examine Philip Morris. In a recent advertiscrnc:~t ponscr(:d by F hilip 
Morris in which they say that they accept tl~e apology of ABC, they make L plcii; 

"The tobacco industry is subject to relertrless attucks. And our r.~.~pclt.se , to m;~~satior; r I, ke 
'spiking' are often disregarded by the media anti our critics. Here':: uh w : ask: When c [urges 

are leveled against us, don't take them arfuce value. Instead, cow'aer !he ~tgbrmatio r we 
provide, and then -just as importantly subjtct the charges tht?nrseh,es to the strutin) attd 

skepticism they deserve. Fairness alril a sincere interest in r,he tru'h lenlun d no It's, ." 
@ 

But when Virginia GASP was 'ready to "c:orisider the infoml,rtio.t" ~ h i c h  Philip h [orris 
provided, or have our rcprcsentatives do scl, Philip Moms did not pc!mi~ th ~t to h jppen, a ~d we 
were denied our rights under the OSHA rules. Is it not arrogant far die .najor irldusy which 
opposes the OSHA indoor air quality standard to refuse to be quesriclncd b: OSH 4, and t y other 
witnesses'? Thus they were permitted to "hit and run". They co~ld  1:vr.l all salts of cfiargcs, 
niake insinuations, try to trash the science used by OSHA, and no one coul 1 ask t .Icm to E xpl~ in  
their reasons, their research, their background, etl:. 

. .! Philip Morris hall ample opportunity to tr:stify publicly, and 5c r ro #s exmined. ' 'hc: 
hearings continued from September of 1994 to the spring of 1995. 7 hc) N :re Jc ilycd in >a:.t 
because of much cross examination from the tobacco industry. 



Vir ini 'r - g a ~ b t o i c ~  - Inc, Motion one to D:snualify Pigdm 

If their written testimony is permitteti to remain in the record and is given any wei ;hi. 
whatsoever by OSHA, then it will be obvious that there is a double standard at t l ie 
Administritive Law Judge and the OSHA levels, There would be ont.: skmc ard fo - Philip donis, 
arid there would be another standard for eve!ryone else. This would sl:t a prt,cedenl for ind ~stries 
in future regulatory processes. 

The media and others are predicting that Philip Morris probai~ly d l  sue OSHA. [he 
decision on disqualifying the Philip Moms jvritten testimony would of cou~ se be baed on its 
own merits, and not on threat of a suit which may well come no mattrnr wha . 

Consider also that Geoffrey Bible, the chief executive officer of Ph.lip Morris, an( a 
smoker (unlike the previous CEO), told the shareholders in April o f  1995 that OSliA wou. d 11ot 
br: issuing the prohibition on smoking in the workplace. Instead, hr: said, th: rcgu, ation w~~uld be 
significantly reduced, I hold one share of stock in Philip Morris, whizh givl:s nle ;I vote at thc 
meetings, and I was present and heard Mr. Bible's remarks to the sha~ehioldt rs. This state1 ierlt 
was being made while the regulatory proces:s was and is still in pro;gn:ss. H: did r .ot state his :a 
a prediction, but as a flat assurance. 

Please remove the Philip Moms written testimony from the ~.:co,-d, cfisqu;.lify it, a ~d 
place no value whatsoever on their written 1t:stirnony. 

In their own words, "Fairness and a sincere interest in the t.ru h d:rr mr! nrl Iess." 

I am filing a second motion to disqualify all cross examinarictn que: liotis b y  any a to~nzy 
hired by Philip Morris or the Tobacco Instilr~te [which counts Philip Morris as a n cmber], atld 
their subsequent answers, and to disqualify ;my post comment hearin,: text (:r rcspjnses th :reto 
from Philip Moms and their attorneys. 

-- END -- 
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Virginia Group to Alleviate Smoking in Public:, Inc. G4Sl'a 

4856 Haygood Road, Virginia Beach, Virginia :!31.'i5 
8041490-2905 or 1 -800-DR GASP 1 (I -800-374-277 1) FziX t (Wi'70 i. 2447 

Hilton Oliver, Exccutivc Director 
Anne Morrow Donlcy, Nation31 Issucs Liai5011 

".,. to know tho[ even one lift, h a  breathed easier btl,:,luue you Rave lived - ttlr/.~ iip 1.1 ha :e \rtcczc.tic d." K. W Env1,son 

August 3 1,1995 
Post Hearing Comments submittcd by Annc WIolrow Donlcy, on I)ch:~lf .)f \'irginia ( 2  IS[)  

United States Occupational Safety and Health Atl~ninist ralion 
Proposed Regu1atiori:s on illdoor air qudily : j l i  ndard 

Docke t Office 
Docket No. 11- 122, Room N-2624, Post Hcaring Conirr~cnls 
U.S. Dept. of Labor 
OSHA 
200 Constitution Avcnuc, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20210 

Thank you for thc opportunity to kr;lve pos~ hcaring conlmcrrs 

Plcasc nole the change of addrcss: 3856 Haygood Drivc, Vi  ginra 3cac:h 'V~rgini 1 23355 

Included as additiond matcrials arc the foilowing: 
Gcnerai Stntemcnt 
Lettcr from Steve Amos 
Information rcgarding ~ h c  Dianlond Stadiun~ in Rictunond, V1r;;ir ia 

Synopsis of papers by Joscph K. IIiFranza, M.D. and liotx! t A L :w, PI . I > .  
Copy of Affidavit of Jcffrcy Uiig;lnd, P11.D. 
Motion Onc and MotionTwo rcgarding the written tcslitno ~y 01' I1hilip l'lorris 
Advertisement sponsored by Philip Mot~is 



Vir~inia Grouo to Alleviate Sri~oki~ig in I![rblir, Itlc. (;enera1 Sl;tc.n~et~t 8.95 - - ':1!? 2 

General Statement (pages 2-4): 

Virginia Group to Alleviate Smokin,g in Public, Inc. conlinut; 10 s~ )prlrt , I  nation: l 
reguIation by OSHA to prohibit smoking in !he workplacc, unless 3. s :p:lr:11 ly \rl ~.l;ilctl c nuh ing 
lounge is providcd, as noled in the rcgulaticn inforn~a~ion. 

Steve Amos 

In the testimony already prcscntcd, and in the vidco which w IS pan of rhrrr ~cstimt nj  , 
Suzanne 13ennett was mentioned. She is an employee of [he Virginill Dc-jar lmcnt ofT:~si~ ioti. 
Hcr cmploycr gave her a respirator to wear rathcr than ask the smokcrs to slop sm ,king In llu 
workplace. I.atcr, following much publicily and a workcrs compcns;dio~~ c+~sc,  sn nking v as 
prohibited in the immcdiale room whcre Ms. Bennclt works. It is still pcln ~t lcd  ill othcr rslls of 
the building. 

We want to add to the rccord the letter and inti~nnation scrlt In b . 1  5:cvc. 91110s I'ro n 
Dmville, Virginia. Mr. Amos nolcs that a no-smoking brcuk arc3 ~ : s  c.?lalllishctf ncur hi irork 
space. It was later changcd to a smoking bn:ak area. Then thc ~n;ljot it\: of he workers cm ;ill 

threc shifts asked that it bc a no-smoking ana. But two stnolccrs Ii.lct1 a ~!rit.var.~cc lo 11:lvc il x: a 
smoking arca, and the union supported thero. Mr. Amos dclails and Ilro\ id .s i~~fonn;ilion ah4xlt 
his effort to have it bc a no-smoking break arca. Mr. Amos works ill a p;irt ol' Vir~inia wt icl~ 1s 
considered to be a tobacco city. Mr. Amos sought hclp from his ulr1it.n. bul lie tlorcj lhal t IC!~ ,trc 
smokcrs and supported the smoking in the break area. Mr. Amos re~>orl> tl .11 his icalth u 1s m;ldc 

worse by the environmenlal tobacco smoke, and Ilc was liitcd wilh a respir. tor 

It is also important to note that not only did his cmploycr, Cir 1oci;~ct r T ~ s c  C'o., gct hrn lhc 
respirator to wear, instead of declaring thc rlrca no-smokitlg, bul wl .~c i~  Mr. 4mos went11~ hc 
arbitration, the company had R.,I. Revnold~ as a witness. Mr. Amos ue i~ t  hroug I all lllc nortnal 
procedures of his comparly, receiving from the comnanv ~r ty1e tini1)li whi;h is su! ~ i c d  
to re~rcscnt the workers. - 

A1,though Virginia state law in scction 40.1-5 1.1 states ihal. cvts;: c nploy :c Ii:ls 11 c I il:ht 
to a workplace safe from rccognizcd hzilnis, Mr. Amos was nor Fri) cclrd )y ~lle slalc cil ~ c r .  

The Diamond, a stadium in Richmond, Virgirlia 

Here is an cxamplc of a tobacco induslry hclping LO 111akc a 11~:1l!tl )011iy I'I.)I' 311 ;I ca 
which is a workplace for many, a place of n:cr~iiliotl for olhcrs. and .vi~c.r.c iltl,: i: li1tlrc11 ; s \vc.ll 
as adults altcnd. 

Attached is corrcspondcncc which slatcs that ou l  of 10 Intcn~a~ion; I L c a ~ u c  Cliic 
Stadiums, only ~ w o  have no policy on no-smoking at all. Onc o f  tlluic i:, a :argc 'po~ts st; drum ir 
Richmond, Virginia. Thc public rclations frliinagcr of Thc Richmonil 1 3 1 ; ~  .s I3iis:l)all (Illlb ni.)Lcs 
that, "The club is correspotzding with Philip Morris, a l'il~gir~ic~-b,'lsed ~ i ~ l r e t l e  , ~ r o n ~ ~ ~ c i ~ ~ t u r c ~ r ,  
iir order fo enact snlokit~g policies withirz /he srtlclirirn for !he 1996 ;~uuobr I! sc?cr: un." 

This is rcmiriisccnl of the Virginia 13nployrncnt (30mmiss;.o:1 \vliic 1 i l l  111 .: 19SO's st. 1 1  its 
policy lo Philip Morris for lhcir conimcnts. Philip Morris apl)r~)vi:d 1; lllc )olil:y :)rotlit.lil :c? 
smoking only around voliililc chcrnicrlls. 
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The writer obviously is unawarc oTa 1994 amcndmcnt ro ds: V I I ~  :iia Itl~loor Clem Air 
Act which nquircs him (as a large ~ccrcati~anal fi~cility) to providc a! Ic':i\;l .on~c 1 o-smok ng 
areas. 

Joseph K. DiFranza, M.D. and Robert A.. LL'w, Ph.L). 

A synopsis of tho papcrs, one published in 1995 and tllc (:it1 cr i.11 1.cs5, i ; inclulit d .  Onc 
dcals with smoking and pregniincy. This is attached bccausc it' smoL.illp is protiillilcd i l l  1 lr 
workplacc, pregnant wornen and thc unboln would bc protcctcd Li~r~1 crivi- onr~lcr~tal tol);l :co 
smoke. 'Thc other papcr dcals with childrcrt arid cnvironmenlal tolx~;:co sn okc. .~l thougl~ i l  is 
looking al. household smoking, it is understandable tllat workplacc s~nokin,: would prcscr t stn~ilar 
problems for children and adults, Also, childrcn are present in man! work 11ac.c~ such JS 
restaurants, family cvcnts at hotcls and casinos, rctail storcs, rccrc;~rlonsl j:~cililic;, ctc. /! 
ri:gulation making the workplacc smoke-free would pl-otcct lllc prt:gElan: w .)mt:n. Lhc unb )rr, and 
the childrcn, as well as everyone clsc. 

F'iresafe Cigarette 

Attached also is rt copy of the affitlavit, signed July 21, 1!19i., of Ji ITri'y ' Y i g a n ~ f ,  Ph.l)., i1 

biochemist/cndocrinologist who wits Vice I'residcnt of Rescarcll, DL vcll.)p:!lcnt a ~d 
Enviro~~~nental for Brown and Williamson 'I'ol):~r:co Company. tic Slalcs I . I ; I ~  "'I'l~c techn  logy to 
develop a cigarette with a significantly rcduccd ignition propcnsit:y I)y rcdt cing tl,bacco 1 ack~ng 
density and/or paper porosity and/or circu~nfc~*cncc has bccn availst-le fix 11 1 ~ i M  30 ycal;." I-ic 
notes that a firesafc cigarcllc "nccd not chrunge t1.c tobacco blcrid in tny rc .pcc.~." fie alsi I sratcs 
that it would bc "a simplc mattcr" 10 producc such a cig;u.cttc. 

While health is the primary conceln regarding c~lvirc!n~i~cnt;:l  lob;^ co slrakc, s~il :l) i,; 
also a concern. Kccping the fircs outdoors would rcducc the saSc1.y laz;~rd indoo-s I'ron~ I rnohing 
That the tobacco industry has known for 30 years how to producc a 'irc:;al , ciga~ctlc, iInt 
iipparently not yet donc so is important to nole whcn considcrilig 1hi.ir cl)n n1cnt.r on scicr :CC. 

1)isqualify the Philip Morris written testin~ony 

'Two motions arc included which ask that ~ h c  wsiltcn lcsrimony 01 i'hilip Morris ' e  
disqualilicd. One motion asks Sustler thsl any c~.oss cxtltninatiol~ ot uitl~c .scs ard the an ;wrs  to 
that cross examination bc disqudificd whcn thc cross cxiunitlatior-I \,.as .:OI ~iuc.[e 1 by acLc nlr:js 
k~ircd by Philip Morris or Thc Tobacco Inslitu~c, whicl~ has Pllilip lMorri.; : .; a mcrnbcr. 

Certainly wc each wcrc givcn thc rulcs, md askcd to abidl: I)y tlicl I.  On  j I'hilip Morris 
refused to abidc by those rulcs. They filed ;I Nolicc ol'lntcn~ion to ;'ipp:a~. wcrc schcdu1:U to 
tlzstify publicly in Septernbcr, and that was rcschctlulcd lo Dcccmbc..~ 1 .  T icy t i i t l  not 11:s il!. 
This mcmt that they could actually havc tllcir cakc and CiIL i t  too. 
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'Whilc many of  the witncsscs supporting the indoor air qual~!y sia1 JilrtJ v rbrc cst~t s 
examincd by Philip Morris and Tobacco Irlstilutc altorncys, thosc stmc WI ncssc:; wcrc d 1nic1.L th, 
right to cross examine Philip Morris. In a rcccnl idvc~ziscmcnt spo~ sor:d by I'h~lip Mor is ir! 
vlrhich they say that they acccpt thc apology ol',4BC. ihcy makc 3 pl :a: 

"The tob~zcco industry is subject to rele,rtless attacks. And uilr rt spoast s to l~t~~~u.sutlo. is liF:e 
'spiking'are often disregarded by the media and our critic!. Ne:v s all w e u::k. Whet! r htrr::es 

are leveled against us, don't take them r2tjhce value. In,sieud, ccc nvitlet t h t ~  iwfi)rmuric n 1v0 
provkke, and then - jil,st as importantly -. ~ubject t h ~  churges rllera~sel vr. to rlrt :;r:rutrq 11 Y, f 

skepticism they deserve. Fairness and a sincert! interest in rht trlr tlt Jdtlllt (! 110 ICJ F. ' 

But whcn Virginia GASP was rcady to "consi~fcr the irfi)r~n:ziic,n" wh1i.h I'hilip ! for1.i~ 
provided, or have our rcprcsentativcs do so, Philip Morris did no1 pclnii: 11 st  11) t.itppcn. ; nd we 
were denied our rights under the OSHA rules. Is i~ not arrogant .or ihc major intiustr! wh~ch 
opposes Lhc OSHA indoor air qualily stanclard to rcfusc to be qucsticlncll b .I OSHA, and I y 111hcr 
witncsscs'? Thus they ifere permitted to "hit and run". They co~:lrl Icv :I all s,)rts ol c largcs, 

,, nlake insinuation$, try lo trash the science uscd by OSI-IA, and no 01 c coul . i  ask ~Ilcln lo I xplaitl 
their reasons, thcir rcscarch, thcir background, clc. 

- 7  I>l~ilip Morris had amplc opportunily to tzstily publicly, :~nd bi* t.1-c:;~ cxa~nir~cd. hi: 
hcarings continued from Septcmbcr of 1994 to the spring of 1905, l'hc! H ;rc tic ;!ycd in p;111 
because of much cross examination from Ihc tob:icco industry, 

I f  tlicir written testimony is pcnnittcd to rcrnain in rhc rcconl ;inJ I ; givct~ any wc 1g11t 
whatsocvcr by OSHA, thcn it will be obvious that thcrc is a double .;t;radt rd ;it illc 
P,dministrativc Law Judgc and the OSHA 11:vcls. Tlicrc would bc 01 e s ~ l n  f;ir(l f i l r  Phil,p hlorsis. 
a ~ d  t h c ~ :  would be another standard for cvc:ryotlc clsc. This would r c~ :I p ~ ' C C L ~ C I I I  lor inc u\tsics 
in future regulatory processes. 

The mcdia and othcrs are prcdicling that Philip Morris prob;:biy w U suc :'>Sf-IA, But ~ h c  
dccision on disqualifying the Philip Morris writlcn tesrimony would o l ' c o ~ ~ ~ s c  bc bitscd O I I  ils 
own merits, and not on thrcat of a suit which nuy wcli cvmc no ma1 el wh t. 

(Ionsidcr also that Geoflicy BibIc, lile chief cxeculivl: officci- of' PI ilip Mxris,  itn 1 ; 
slnokcr (unlike h e  prcvious CEO), told thc: sharcholdcrs in April of 199: 1.1;it CISI-[A wi)L Id n~jt  
bc issuing the prohibition on smoking in the workplace. Insrr!ad, Ilc iald. tllc rc.g~ litio11 woultl bc 
significalllly rcduccd. Arrogance from thc scat of power, proclaimi~g ha OSl'i.4 will d: I cvcn 
bcforc the process is cornplclcd. I hold onc shasc: of' slock in Philip hlor,is wl~icl gives n ,c 1 

vote at the meetings, and I was prcscnt and hcard Mr. Biblc's remark; 10 th . s h a s c l ~ ~ l d c ~ s .  

F'leasc rcmovc the Philip Morris wriltcn lcslinlony fl-om lltc czcrd dis:lu~lily i l l  ..n, 
place no .value whatsocvc:r on thcir wrillcn tcslimony. Wc lullher ;.is; ~h it ; r~y Znlss cx;~rr i~: ;~t~on 
and the mswcrs thereto bc disqu:ililicd when thc cross cxamin:i[iotl \:as 20 ~du;lcJ by all( n1.s 
hircd by Philip Morris or by Thc Tobacco Instilu~c of which I'hilip h Ior1.1~ .; a 111c I I I~ICS.  

In thcir own words, "F;iilncss and a sinccrc il~lcrcst iri  t l~c 1s; [h ( 1 ~ 1 :  an2 n Irtss " 

?'!i;lnk you Ibr yaur co~isidcriitiori. 



Virginia Group to Alleviate Smoking in Public, Ine. GASPR 

4856 Haygood Road, Virginia Beach, Virginia 23455 
804/490-2905 or 1-800-DR GASP 1 (1-800-374-2771) FAX 8041795-2447 

",. to know that even one 1ifG hm breathed easfcr because you have lived - this is to haw succeeded." R. W. Emet~oa 

August 31,1995 

Regarding United States Occupational Safety and Health Administration, 
Indoor Air Quality Standard Proposal 
MOTION TWO: A motion to disqualify all cross examination questions by any attorney hired 
by Philip Morris or the Tobacco Institute [which counts Philip Morris as a member], and h e  
subsequent answers to those questions, and to disqualify any post comment hearing text or 
responses thereto from Philip Morris and their attorneys. 

Copies to: 

The Honorable Judge John M. Vittone, Acting Chief Administrative Law Judge, 
800 K St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20001-8002 

The Honorable Assistant Secretary of Labor Joseph Dear, 
U.S. Dept. of Labor, OSHA, 200 Constitution Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20210 

Susan Sherman, Solicitor's Office, OSHA, Department of Labor, Room S 4004, 
U.S. Dept. of Labor, OSHA, 200 Constitution Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20210 

Deborah James, OSHA Health Standards, Department of Labor, N 3718, 
U.S. Dept. of Labor, OSHA, 200 Constitution Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20210 

Docket Office, Docket No. H-122, Room N-2624, Post Hearing Conlments, 
U.S. Dept. of Labor, OSHA, 200 Constitution Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20210 

Philip Morris USA, Philip Moms Co., Dr. Richard A. Carchman, Director of Scientific Affairs; 
Dr. George J. Patskan, Senior Research Scientist, [4201 Commerce Road, Richmond, VA 
232341; Dr. Thomas J. Borelli, Director of Science and Environmental Policy, Philip 
Morris Management Corp., 120 Park Ave. 24th Floor, New Yo&, NY 10017. 

Attorneys for Philip Morris USA, Tobacco Institute 
John Rupp of Covington & Burling 
1201 Pennsylvania Ave. N.W. Washington, D.C. 20044 
Pat Tyson of Constangy, Brooks, & Smith 
230 Peachtree St. N.W. Suite 2400, Atlanta, GA 30303-1557 

Greetings: 

This is a motion in regard to the OSHA Indoor Air Quality Standard hearings to 
disqualify al l  cross examination questions by any attorney hired by Philip Monis or the Tobacco 
Institute [which counts Philip Moms as a member], and the subsequent answers to those 
questions, and to disqualify any post comment hearing text or responses thereto from Philip 
Moms and their attorneys. 

It is my understanding that it is not necessary for an attorney to file this motion. 

The text of this motion is similar to that of Motion One, differing primarily in the last few 
paragraphs. 
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Background and Reams to d i s q u U  

Each person/cornpany who filed a -tion to &QGU was required to: (1) 
submit written testimony, (2) testify in person, (3) be cross examined by anyone wishing to do so, 
(4) have the option of cmss examining other witnesses, (5) have the option of preparing post 
hearing comments, and (6) have the option of responding to post hearing comments. 

On August 4,1994, Philip Morris USA filed the Hotice of Intention to  AD^. They 
filed written testimony. They did not, however, testify before the public. Certainly we each were 
given the rules, and asked to abide by them. Only Philip Moms rehsed to abide by those rules. 
They filed a Notice of Intention to Appear, were scheduled to testify publicly in September, and 
that was  scheduled to December 1. They did not testify. This meant that they could actually 
have their cake and eat it too. 

Certainly there might be personal circumstances preventing some people from being able 
to attend and testify, such as illness. This is clearly not the case for a company such as Philip 
Morris USA with thousands of employees and numerous attomeys h i ~ d  by the company. 

The tobacco industry including Philip Morris had hired attorneys to represent them at the 
hearings, and to cross examine the witnesses. In fact considerable time was consumed with those 
questions, delaying action by OSHA on the standard. 

It became apparent to myself that it was essential to have attorneys representing the 
health advocates, although my organization had no funds, unlike the tobacco industry. Late in the 
fall attomeys were engaged by health advocates to cross examine witnesses. 

It was after these attorneys were engaged, and the majority of the witnesses supporting 
the OSHA standard regarding the smoke-free workplace had testified and been cross examined by 
Philip Morris and Tobacco Institute attorneys, that Philip Morris USA withdrew and did not 
testify. It could reasonably be assumed that Philip Morris changed its mind about testifying 
because it did not wish to face cross examination by these attomeys. 

Nonetheless, the rest of the witnesses appeared in good faith, and were cross examined 
by tobacco industry attorneys and representatives. Some were questioned for aImost an entire 
day. I myself was questioned for over an hour. 

Although Ph i l i~  Morris u s d  the o -S-Q 

@estion. or to have mv representativ-stion. Philig Morris USA ai?U&&stimony, 

The aqgjuance of  referential t r e m  w e n  when 
. . assive, w c a l t h v .  pweM 

anv wh ich is one o f the M o ~ o o _ n e n t s _ o f t h e . ~ ~ ~ ~ _ s t a n d a r d i t t e b t o  suddc& . . II . . m g e & f f  while everyQneelse is e x r > e v  

As noted, while many of the witnesses supporting the indoor air quality standard were 
cross examined by Philip Moms and Tobacco Institute attorneys, those same witnesses were 
denied the right to cross examine Philip Morris. In a recent advertisement sponsored by Philip 
Moms in which they say that they accept the apoIogy of ABC, they make a plea: 

n3 
"The tobacco industry is subject to relentless attacks. And our responses to accusations like Q 

'spiking'are ofen disregarded by the media and our critics. Here's all we ask: When charges A 
are leveled against us, don't take them at face value. Instead, consider the information we 63 
provide, and then -just as importantly - subject the charges theme1ve.s to the scrutin,~ and W 

skepticism they deserve. Fairness and a sincere interest in the truth demand no less." Cb 
m 
w 
GQ 
1\3 : 

I I i  1 1  i i  
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But when Virginia GASP was ready to "consider the information" which Philip Monis 
pmvided, or have our ~presentatives do so, Philip Morris did not permit that to happen, and we 
were denied our rights under the OSHA rules. Is it not amgant for the major industry which 
opposes the OSHA indoor air quality standard to refuse to be questioned by OSHA, and by other 
witnesses? Thus they were permitted to "hit and run". They could level all sorts of charges, 
make insinuations, try to trash the science used by OSHA, and no one could ask them to explain 
their reasons, their research, their background, etc. 

Philip Morris had ample opportunity to testify publicly, and be cross examined. The 
hearings continued from September of 1994 to the spring of 1995. They were delayed in part 
because of much cross examination from the tobacco industry. 

If their written testimony is permitted to remain in the record and is given any weight 
whatsoever by OSHA, then it will be obvious that there is a double standnrd at the 
Administrative Law Judge and the OSHA levels. There would be one standard for Philip Morris, 
and there would be another standard for everyone else. This would set a precedent for industries 
in future regulatory processes. 

The media and others are predicting that Phiiip Morris probiibly will sue OSHA. But the 
decision on disqualifying the Philip Morris written testimony would of course be based on its 
own merits, and not on threat of a suit which may well came no matler what. 

Consider also that Geoffrey Bible, the chief executive officer of Philip Morris, and a 
smoker (unlike the previous CEO), told the shareholders in April of 1995 that OSHA would not 
be issuing the prohibition on smoking in the workplace. Instead, he said, the regulation would be 
significantly reduced. I hold one share of stock in Philip Morris, which gives me a vote at the 
meetings, and I was present and heard Mr. Bible's remarks to the shareholders. This statement 
was being made while the regulatory process was and is still in prpgress. He did not state this as 
a prediction, but as a flat assurance. 

Please disqualify all cross examination questions by any attorney hired by Philip Morris 
or the Tobacco Institute [which counts Philip Morris as a member], and the subsequent answers 
to those questions from the =cord and from any consideration by OSHA, and disqualify any post 
comment hearing text or responses thereto from Philip Morris and their scientists or attorneys. 

In their own words, "Fairness and a sincere interest in the truth denland no less." 
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i CONSTANGY BROOKS & SMITH 
i ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

! SUITE 2400 

230 PEACHTREE STREET. N. W. 
I 
1 ATWTA. GEORGIA 30303-1557 

TELEPHONE (404) 5.25-Be22 

FACSIMILE (406) 525-6955 

I 

I September 20, 1995 
i 
i 
i 

V I A  PXSrnLII 

Honorable John V$ttone 
Acting Chief Admfnistrative Law Judge 
U.S. Department of Labor 
O f f  ice of ~dminidtrative Law Judges 
800 K Street, N , V ~ .  
Washington, D . C .  '20001-8002 

OSHA 
DOCKET OFFICER 
DATE 

Re: 09HA Docket No. H-122 

Dear Judge ~itto~e: 

I am enclosing Philip Morris' and Constangy, Brooks & 
Smith's Opposition t o  Virginia GASP'S Motions to  Disqualify Certain 
Evidence from the above-referenced record. Also, I am sending hard (0 copies t o  you, Sue Sherman, ~ irgix i ia  GASP and the OSHA Docket 
Office via overnight service. 

Thank you for your consideration of th is  Opposition. 
Please ca l l  me if you have any questions. 

. . J' Respectfully, 

*. I.... 

Patrick R. Tvson 
Attorney for- Philip 

Companies, Inc, 

cc: Susan She*n, Esq. 
Virginia Group to  Alleviate 
.Smoking i n  Public, Inc. (GASP) 

&HA Docket ' Off ice 

I 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
~~CUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH AD-TION . 

i 
IN RE: i 1 DOCKET No. H-I22 

1 

I 1 
O M  HEARINGS ON 1 PHILIP MORRlS AND CONSTANGY, 
N O ~ E  OF PROPOSED R ~ J E M A ~ G  1 BROOKS & SMITHS OPPOSTION 
ON INDOOR AIR QU& 1 TO GASPS MOnONS TO DISQUALIFY 
59 FJL 15968 (APRIL 5 , l ! ~ l  1 GM)ENCE 

Philip Moi& Companies, Inc. (Philip Morris) (Hearing Participant No. 51) and Constangy, 
I 

Brooks & Smith (Hearing participant No. 74), attorneys for Philip Morris, submit this Opposition to the 

August 31,1995 motions ' f the Virginia Group to Alleviate Smoking in Public, Inc. (GASP) to disqm P 
I (1) Philip Morris' written; testimony submitted to OSHA in 1994; (2) all c r o s s d t i o n  questions 
I 

conducted by any attome? hired by Philip Monk or the Tobacco Institute, and nde subsequent answers to 

those questions; and (3) )y post-hearing comment text or responses tmm Philip Morris and their attorneys, 

on the ground that Philip &orris chose not m present oral testimony dudng the public hearings on O&'S 
i 

proposed Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) Standard.  or thi reasons discussed more fully below, Philip Morris and 

Constang* Brooks & ~ m i t b  respeahrlly assert that W s  motions should be denied. 

 RALLY TETEWNG IS NOT A UGAL PREREQIJWE 
, TO PARRGIPATING IN THE PROCEEDING - 

Chief -rmive Law Judge Nahum Lies September 2,1994 Prehearing Guidelines for ; .  d r  
the hearing on OSHA's proposed lAQ Standard make clear that the proceeding is informal and thar all 

relevant resrimony and evidence is to be included. Spe~ilically~ the Prehearing Guidelines state: 

Since h e  hearing is primarily for informadon g a W g  and d d c a t i o n ,  
it is ae informal administrative proceeding, rather than an adjudicative 

, one. Thc.technical rules of evidence, for example, do not apply. The 
procedu .  rules that govern he hearing and these guidelines are intended 
to assure fairness and due process and also to facilitate the dwdopment 
of a clear, accurate and complete record. These d e s  and guidelines will 
not be interpreted in a manner to thwart that development Thus, 
questions of relevance generally will be decided l i b d y ,  in favor of 
inclusion ! 



' C 
I 
I 

4 '  Prehearing Guidelines at 1-2. Although permitting cross-examination of those participants who elect to 

orally resm, the ~rehearihg Guidelines contain no mandate that those participants who choose to submit 

written evidence or cross-&amhe wimesses also choose to orally tesafy. 

OSHA's regulations on the rulemaking proceedings (29 C , F E  § 1911) do not support a 

requirement thar hearing participants orally teslify. Borh OSHA and the c o w  have effectively inrerpreted 

those regulations to mean thar oply if a participant in the hearing elects to give oraI testimony must that 

person face cross-examination. United Steelworkers of America. Etc. v. Marshall, 647 F.2d 1189,1227-1228 

(D.C. Ck. 1980), cert. d d e d  453 V.S. 913 (l981). This interpretation is consistent with the explanation 

in the regularion that "[tlhe essential intent Is to provide an opportunity for effective oral presentation by 

interested persons which can be carried out with medition and in the absence of rinid procedures which 
I 

minht undulv impede or ~kotract the rulemakina process. 29 C3.R 5 1911.15(a)(3).' &J. 

At the Jbuary 5, 1995 public hearing on the proposed IAQ Standard, an attorney 

representing certain anti-smoking groups &ally objected to Philip Morris' continued participation in the 

hearing after having declined to test@ orally at the,proceding. Tr. at 10046. In response, Administrative 

@ Law Judge John ho. Vittine ovenuled the objection, s d n g  that "Philip MOM will have the right to 

participate as any other party to this proceeding has participated up to this time.' Tr. at 10055. 

In respon'hing to the attorney's objection, Judge Vittone referred to and ruled upon a 
5 

December 23, 1994 Notice of Objection filed with OSHA by the lobbying group Action on Smoking and 
I . J' 

Health (ASH) raising the same objection. Tr. at 10049-10050,10052-10055. The Judge denied the ASH 

request to strike kom the k o r d  the Philip Morris c r o s s e t i o n ,  stating, 1 think under the guidelines 

of the proceeding, I cannot do that' Tr. at 10055. The next: day, January 6,1995, Judge Vittone denied 
I 

the ASH Notice of Objection in writing, on the ground that 'the Prehearing Guidelines for this proceeding 

make it dear that the hearing is to be informal and Edvor the incIusion of all relevant testimony and 

evidence." Letter from Juage Vittone to ASH (attached as Exhibit A). 



AND d A ~ R N E Y S '  WIUTIEN EVIDENCE AND CROSSEXAMUUATION 

Public notice requirements and an opportunity for all  interested parties to participate in 

submitting information abput the proposed subject of regulation assure due process guarantees of fairness 

in rulemaking proceedingt! GASP has had a full opportunity m submit whatever information they believe 
i 
I 

is pertinent and useful to pe consideration of a new standard on indoor air quality. They have had, and 

will continue to have dur& the post-hearing comment and bri* period a MI opportunity to respond 
i 

m Philip Morris' and th+ attomeys' written evidence and aoss-examination questions and responses. 

Providing GASP, as well d all other participants in the rulemaking, thir opportunity m respond b all that 

the law and general faim$s require. 

For the r<asons stated above, Philip Morris and Constangy, Brooks & Smith respectfully 

submit that GASP'S ~ o t i o h  to Disqualify are without merit and should be denied. 

i 
Respecdully Submitted, 

Constangy, Brooks & Smith 
230 Peachuee Sueer, N.W. 
Suire 2400 . .  a 

Atlanta, Georgia 30303 
(404) 525-8622 

I 



0 m e r a f ~ i r l w ~ n J u d g . J  
KQ K SmrrL N.W. 
Washington, D.C. zoo01 6002 

f I 
January 6, 1995 

4 F, B m m  ' 
Ex~utiye D h % r ' q  M Counsel 
Action on Smoking and Health 1 i 

I 2013 H ~ & l ,  N.W( 
, Washington, DC 20006 . 
I 
5 

Rc: Noticelof Rapastd Ruhakhg  
D N ~  No. B l22 

DearMr. - I 
! 

3 
! This letter respoods t'o yaut Decembtr 23,1994 cornspordavx regarding the above 
8 ~'cfcnOCCd rultmakhk p r o d b g .  

~ o u r r t q w t t o ~ h i h c ~ t ~ ~ r d o f t h c p r o o x d i n ~ ~ r ~ a e ~ r & o f c m u ~ t i w  
coductcd by Philip M o A  or other tobacco iOduSOy ioterm' is denied. 'Ibc Prekdng 
~ u i d e l i n , f o r t h t ~ ~ r n a k c i t c I ~ r ~ m ~ b y i p g  is tokinformal mlirvmthc 
blusion of .U rclmpt mny ad c v m I 1  I am lht 2 would have teen ptefenbie 
fix PMip M o d  m pmvide its w i t m a  far cmn emmido& However, to gm you 
~ w o v l d l l r o f ~ t ~ p m m o ~ t t r d m l ~ o f a ~ m ~ k k ~ c r m d ,  'lbhslkdbg 
body~,11thcrpp~vp*~,.,dkikwmocll*(opive1l~ony~ 
CVidCfzC in light o ~ L  e m  w htve t a r q ~  throu* tk C& pmceedinp. 

!dm M. Vim,  
Deputy chief Judge ; 

~ ~ ~ ~ b ' ~ h ~ ~ 0 1 1 ~ a d ~ ~ o s i I ~ m h l l O r m r l  . . 
I p ~ , R h e r ~ n r d ~ v e o #  ThcrPchaid~uofcvidare, 

' -&notIpply. l ' k ~ r u l c s t h . ~ ~ l r r r i P I ~ ~ l v l d ~ ~  
u r : ~ t o r t r r u t f r k P t u t p d & ~ m d ~ t o f ~ t t b e d e v t l q m c ~ r o f r  
d u r . ~ m d m r n p i c a ~  'Ihacnrlamd-vll lootb'mtedhr 
mum.rlthu dgtu thra  t!u dwelopmeut. mu. gpaim of rclrrrmsc w r J 1 y  wi l l  be 
dsided; libually, kr. hror of tnclusioe 





MICHAEL D. GRANSTON 
OIRCCT OIAL NUMBER 

IZ021 e6z.5553 

DIRECT YELEFAX NuuEtA 

12021 778-5553 

V I A  MESSENGER 

C O V I N G T O N  & B U R L I N G  
1201 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, N. W.  

P.O. BOX 7566 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20044-7566 

I2021 662-6000 - 
TELEFAX I t 0 2 1  6 6 2 - 8 2 9 1  

TELEX BS.rJO3 ICOVLtNd WSHl 

CABLE. COVLING 

September 20, 1995 

LECOHFCLD nOUSE 

C W Z O N  S r R a l  

LQlDOH WIY 8AS 

CNGUNO 

rCLEPudw U.ffI.4@5.*~ 

T C L E F U  U.I71.'!2S~310( - 
m U s % s  COLIUCSWMENT OFFICE 

4.3 AVFWE OCE ARTS 

~ ~ I L E L S  IOLO BCLGIUU 

lELCPt4ONC. 3 Z . L d l P . S B m  ' 

TELEFAX %?-Z.E&.IYO. 

Judge John MI. Vit tone / r w  
Acting Chiefi Administrative Law Judge 
Office of Adpinistrative Law Judges OsM - 
U.S. Departmfnt of Labor 
800 K Street; N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20001 

Dear Judge  itt tone: 

Enclosed please find The Tobacco Institute's 
Opposition to GASP'S Motion to Disqualify Cross -Examination 
Questions and Post-Hearing Comments. 

Sincerely, 

&B AWdk 
Michael D. Granston 

Enclosure / 
! 

I 
cc: GASP 

OSHA Doyket Office (Docket No. H-122) 
Ms. Sherman 



-- 

In the Matter of: 

THE OSHA HEARINqS ON 
THE PROPOSED S T P A R D  
ON INDOOR AIR QUALITY 

Docket No. H-122 

4 

THF TOBACCO INSTITUTE'S OPPOSITION TO 
GASP1S!MOT1ON TO DISQUALIFY CROSS-EXAMZNATTON 

The ~obacco Institute submits this Opposition to the 

Motion of the Virginia Group to Alleviate Smoking in Public 
I 

(flGASP1l) to dis&alify all cross-examination questions, and 

answers thereto,: by any attorney hired by Philip Morris or the 

Tobacco Institute, and any post hearing comments or responses 

filed by Philip Morris, on the ground that Philip Morris failed 

to present oral ,testimony during the public hearings on OSHA's 

proposed Standard on Indoor Air Quality. Because Judge Vittone 

has previously ruled on two occasions that Philip Morris was 

under no obligation to present oral testimony at the public 

hearings, and cannot be disqualified from participating in the 

hearings for dec'lining to do so, GASP'S motion should be denied. 

On January 5 ,  1995, Mr. McNeely made an oral motion to 

disqualify Philip Morris from questioning witnesses at the public 

hearings on the ground that they declined to present oral 
I 

testimony. ~ u d g e  Vittone denied the motion, ruling that the 

presentation of oral testimony was not a prerequisite to Philip 

Morris1 participation in the hearings: 

The fact that they [Philip Morris] have withdrawn their 
testimony does not prevent them from participating in 
the proceeding and I do not believe prevents them from 
engaging in examination of witnesses. 



Just:to be clear, my ruling is that they can 
participate. If they have examination, I am going to 
alloQ them as long as it's relevant and material to 
this !proceeding. 

Tr. at 10049, 10052 (Jan. 5, 1995) [attached as Exhibit A]. 

The next day, Judge Vittone sent a letter to Mr. 

Banzhaf denying the written request of Action on Smoking and 

Health to strilte from the record all cross-examination conducted 
I 

by Philip s orris or other tobacco industry interests. Judge 

Vittone reasonid that the request fo r  disqualification was 

inconsis tent with the I1Prehearing Guidelines for this proceeding 

[which] make it clear that the hearing is to be informal and 

favor the inclusion of all relevant testimony and evidence." 

Letter from Judge Vittone to John Banzhaf, dated January 6, 1995 

[attached as Exhibit Bl . 
~hese rulings make clear that the absence of oral 

testimony by p h i l i p  Morris does not permit the disqualification 

of its cross -examinat ion questions and post -hearing comments or, 

by extension, those of The Tobacco Institute. In light of these 

rulings, we submit that GASP'S motion to disqualify is without 

a merit and should be denied. 

Respectfully submitted, 

. . 
1 Clausen Ely, Jr. Michael D. Granston 

September 20, 1995 

COVINGTON & BURLING 
1201 ~ennsylvania Ave., N.W. 
P.O. Box 7566 
Washington D.C. 20044 
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2 :kink it's zecessary. 

2: X 3 G E  VIi73XL: Y e s .  

5 Ma. M C - ~ E L Y :  I'm aware of your p r e i i n i n a q  

8 witnesses they had to p a r t i c i p a t e  in the proeeediq5s- and 

s answer questions [tram the panel.  

21 as Philip Morris, I certainly do not disagree - -  as long as 

12 rhcylre in a represen:ative capacity for somebody e lse  

14  auc. wich regatd to Philip Morris, I would ce r ta in l y  mske tke 
I 

1 5  motion that they not  pa r t i c i ga te  on bekalZ o f  P h i l i p  Morris 
i 

r6 a f t e r  havicg withdrawn t h e i r  witnesses. 

: 7 J ~ C - E :  V I Y T O E :  well, Mr. McNcely, my 

18 ~nders:astixg and the way these proceedings have been 
- 

:9 c=cduc:ed ezd Ms.'Sher;nan can c~mment i f  she l ikes,  even if 

2 :  clfeere? aze witaess, i f  they had identified themselves as a 
I 

2 2  par:Fc:?an: and somebody who was zcizg :O par:icl?are in the 

( 2 C 2 )  234 -7787  

____"I----- 

. - 

R3 
n 



I 

sGbmi~;ed =es;ir,oor.y is " 7 ~  dependeat <;52 YOC: a b i j i = y  :a 

w7J,szion a wi;atss or :a par=isi?cce i; 'he p~~ce.i';:j.  : 

- ?hi l ip  fi~::is, if ycg a t  a mean, ,j&: 0, P~blic. -*-= 

c-;iren had s i m l :  a norice of e n  back :I 
I zcly ;>a= YQY wagceO :a i .?az:icipate in this proceseing a ~ d  

i f  you hadn't  .ubmdc=ed any:!Iin$ bu: YOU Came LO :he 

pr3scsdirg, YOU woyld d v e  )USE represe5::ng y0u"eli ac 
* h least ten mizluces to pestion ar!y wlt3ess W?!O sogo', -P :L? -on b.1 

podLl;m and cesoicied. ! 

so the fact t h a t  they have wickdrawn rheir 

,e,,imony does not  prev,ent' them from participatin9 the 

pracceding 1°C I do nor believe FrCVenES them from e1~agiaE 

in examination of wi="esses. ' 

1 add to t b i s  rhar the orhe= day 

: received a from an orpanizacion cal led Accio~ on 

Smoking and Health p i p e d  by Mr. john Sanlof objec=ing 

7 )h i l ip  Mo=ric 8a==:cfparion and questioning cheSr Z ~ B ~ C  

9 cross-exam:nea well, ler me see. I ' m  ~ 3 i R g  LO remember. 

.3 iasisali~, we== 'aquesc:ng that in ihe inreZeSCS of 

2 2  i a i ~ i l e ~ ~  =ha= ?h(ii;  ~ ~ z r i s  put the iz  people back in :be 
I 

-. ozlces&ing ;o be examined and thac a l l  zeeords of 
L -  . 
2 2  cross- eon&c:ed by Philip Morzis or ocher 

- - 
=cbLEio i l i Y ~ ~ ~  iiie~es;r should be s t r~ck  5.3. ~ ? l e  recar& 

24 yr.?ers such parties are rhemselves wil l ing  so submit c0 

25' cross-examlnacion. j 

ih~?,~!!  REZORTING I N C  . 
(202) 234-7707 (800) 368-8??3  
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I 

I 
I 

* * - ?  - r u 3 b  

AS:?.' as : :zdtrsra-e i:, is ZC: a ?a::icipazr iR 

2 :his proceedin9. They have RC: cfficialiy :i:ed the 

1 everybody else; has a zc:ice of i-:er.-.ior. r o  pa-;icipa=e. 
, 

Is :bat t x e ,  Ms. Shexan? 

XS. SSERW: That is :rue. 

U Z ~ G ?  V Z T O N Z :  Under t h e  rules, as I usders:and 

7 t h e  zules, :here i s  a question about whether they have 

8 standing to file the motion. 
I-. - 

MS. ShEiLHAN: 1 have t h a ~  vary ques:i%n myself. 

:3 It would seem to me tha t  at most. ASX'S mction csuld be 

-- cons:,ued to be a late comment. But as far as I uzdcttrand 

12 i:, ASB is not a participant at :his hearing. 

15 eve-ybody an ogportunity. 

But with respect to your motioa, I'm not ~ o i n g  to 
I 

17 r ~ l e  on t h i s  :king right now, but with respec: t o  your 

I? no:ion, i5 you're asking mc to strike them from questioning; 

2 ?rsceeciings have always been conducted and the interest of 

2: :he agency i s  to have maximum public 9ar:icipa:ion and ic's 

2 2  ~ 3 t  depezdcnc u3on submitting testimony and then 

23 wf ~k5-awing. 

My undcrs:anding is the fact tnat they wirharew 

2 5  cbeir testimony, r do not beiieve, Stops them from 

9CInE'I REPOitTiNG, INC. 
(202) 234-7787 (800) 3 6 8 - 8 9 5 3  
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wn*;  6 ,  .......... ag :3 be a:. acrive p.=rr:::par.: :: .:ke p:3ceet:zs. 

I've 5eeh zalkizg a l3cg ziae. 2~ ysu uz4ers:a:d 
I 

wka: :'rn saying? 
I 

~ i i .  MCSZ~LY: I 3zders:a-d "ha-, yol;*r. sayin;. I 

wan:ed :o have =hat on :he record so t h a t  the record would 

know. And I asreel a s  a rnacter of fundamental f a l x e s s  - -  
I do ao t  uncierscand t h a t  r u l i ng  but if t h a t ' s  the way i:'s 

8 going t o  go - -  I 
,I . 

I 

9 m G E  v;?T~NE: Well, i t ' s  s i n s t y  t he  fzt= :hat i n  

lo these kinds of prodee&ir.gs. the  agelcy wishes t o  have as 

:I macy people par t l c4ga te  as possible  a t  whacsver - -  almost a t  

12 whatever level they want t o .  And we have people who have 

'come here, submitted testimony, been on the stacd fo r  f i v e  

minxes  and then l e f t .  We have had people who have been 

here cve-zy, day. i 
The part icipat ion is  var ied and i t ' s  no: zcquired 

:hat you a c t u a l l y  have t o  submit tescirnony i n  c r i e r  t o  be an 

a c t i v e  pa r t i c i pan t  i n  t h i s  proceeding, 

As I saidi, I think any i~aividual, any c i t i z e n ,  

c x l d  SLle a scazement and came ca these proceedings and 

jasc as a ~ r i v a z e  c i t izen paz:iripate i n  cross-examicing 
t 

wi=:ssses as 'they come co the  godium. 

i 3 M?. MCNEILY: A 1 1  r ighc ,  3uz, l i k e  I said,  I 

2 4  wan:& :o put our oSjec=ion on t h e  record and we have your 

2 5  ke1Cics. Thank you. 

3 A Y E Y  XEPOR1ING. INC . ' 



t 
I 
i 
I 
I 

IZTGZ VIT'XhZ: Okay, ;LS: c:car, ey 
I 

holding is t h a t  they caz sarricisate. :f rhey have 

exami:a:lon, i ~ o i z ?  ro &:law :hen as o : : I  

relevact and matarla1 to :his proceeding. 

Mi?. McNZSLY: Tkat's very clear. k?d I will 23: 

wi:kdraw f rorn the proceedings. 

MR. ANi3iW)E: Your Honor, so we are clear, P h i l i p  

Morris will fully particiaate with respect to i t s - o m  docket 
1 

'-• 
number and also bl,e continuing t o  represex a number of o:ber 

ez:i ties, scient ikts, iadividual busincssgeople, who have 

au thor ized  ~ h i l i g  Morris and/or Philip Morris' designee :? 

cross-examiac on t h e i r  behalf. 

z3GZ VZTTONE: Okay. Let me j u s t  - -  since I 
brought up th is  thing, are you going to respond to this 

-I.: ,..,,.g - from Action on Smoking and Wealth? 

MR. ANi3wE: Well, I think I can respond right 

cow. I share Your Bonor's view that there's a serious 

cuestion of scanding. Quite frankly, I find i= inczedible 

:ha= this mo:ion br this objection was filed by an entity 

.. ,.,at's L fiLed zo wkitten comments in the whole ~rocess, no 

w..: r r ----en ~escirnony; no notice of inttn: to appear and 

tes::fy. Indeed,:~r. Banzai has never set foot in the 

heart:? :=am for there several non:hs, or pcr>.aps onc' day, 

Xs . S k e ~ . a f i  - -  
~ 5 .  SXEiUUIAN: I saw him one day. 



I 
13Cf 3 

3 .  ! He cer'.ai.?ly has zcc ~ar-,::igated. 

~ o c s  not have docket c:r=e: for Si c r  kinself 

re;rases:12s anyone who does bave a le~i:isace docke: 
1 

again, :he prehearing cpicelizes, 

rke way Your ~ o b o r  has conauc:ed the hearing makes i: 

abundantly clear that chose people who file legitimate 
8.. - 

notices of intcht to testify and who have btea-2 

par:icipating, bho have been making serious c f f o r : ~  to he?? 

OSiiA develop anlextensive record, as I believe we bave, 

through wi:ness~s, through our own extensive written 
! 

comments and written testimony, that i f  anyone has a right 

to contime to participate,  it would be Philip Morris. And, 

as I said, I ju$c see no merit whatsoever i n  this motion, 
, , ., 

I - .  
~ 2 G 1  VITTONE: Ms. Sherman, do you have any 

carnrnects that you want to add? 

MR. =SON: While sbels gathering her thou~hts, .. 

Your Hanor, because the letter was addressed to me, may i 

aiso just secsna the objections and :cs?onse,made 5y 

M r ,  ~ n d r a d e  and Philig Morris? 
I 

J ~ G E  VITTONE: Thank you, Mr. Tyson. 

MS. S i i S W :  I guess that my persocal posi:ion 

would be that a s  long as somebody is rtpresezeing somebody 

at :he heaxing they have :he right co go on and I don1: 
i 
j SAYLEY i?S?OXTINGl INC. 

( 2 0 2 )  234-7787 (600) 3 6 8 - 8 5 9 3  
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~dMmklramHLrJudOII  

i 8W K StrrrL NOW. 
W m ,  D.C. mi SO(# 

Jarmy 6, 1995 

Exaxtiye D m ' $  Chid C o w l  
: Action on Smokingflnd &d!h 

2013 H S m t ,  N.V. 
Washington, M: 2p 

Re: dRopoud Rurm 
Doc$tt No. H 122 

DW Mr. 

Your nqucr1 to fmm thc nsord of rhc proceding 'all records of aun examhation 
cord& by Philiq MorrL or o&cr mt.Po hhmy ipnrru' b dcnicd. Ihc Pnkzbg 
~ i d c l i r w f a l h i s p ~ ~ m r b c  h c & l r ( h D t b m  h to bcinfomlrpdh~cothc 
inclusion of dl n b p  t a b o y  ild evldcoo.' I a g r .  llrt if wpuld have been prdmbb 
for Philip M o d  to, pmi& its vimcua for asrr examidon. Howtva, 14 gnnt your 
quests would alsolfd m pmmov tbc &yelopnxn! of a ampko raord. Tbt f a  f d b g  
body will, u the aP)mpriau timc, d d d e  how much night ta give dl lesthony and 
evidence in Ugh! o f ~ t k  e m  tht have tMIpirCd t h t 0 u ~  the entire pmceedinp, 

Un M. Vimnc, 
Dcplty chief Judge 





September 14,. 1995 

) . US. Department of Labor 
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Office of Administrative Law Judges 
800 K Street. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20001.-8002 

In the Matter of: 

PARTICIPANTS IN THE OSHA 
WEARING ON THE PROPOSED 
S T A N R B  ON INDOOR AIR I 

QUALrrY 
(Docket No. H-122) 

OSHA 

ORDER DENYING MOTIONS TO DISOUALIFY THE WRITTEN 
PHILLIP MORRIS TESTLMONY AND ALL CROSS EXAMINATION 

PEWORMED BY PHILLIP MORRIS'S REPRESENTATIVES 

On September 1, 1995, I received two motions fiom the Virginia Group to Alleviate 
Smoking in Public, Inc. (GASP). The first motion requests that I exclude all written 
testimony submitted by Phillip Morris USA because Phillip Morris did not testify publicly 
and, therefore, other parties participating in the hearings were not given the opportunity to 
cross examine their witnesses. 

The second motion requests that I exclude fiom the record all cross examination 
questions propounded by any attorney hired by Phillip Morris or the Tobacco Institute and the 
answers thereto as well as any post hearing comment and responses from Phillip Moms and 
their attorneys. In support of this motion, GASP states that although Phillip Morris cross 
examined other witnesses who appeared at the hearing, they did not produce witnesses 
themselves at the public hearing. Accordingly, other parties were denied the opportunity to 
cross examine Phillip Morris. 

At the public hearing in this matter, Phillip Moms did not produce its witnesses to 
testify and be cross examined. At least on two occasions, similar motions were made at the 
hearing to exclude Phillip Moms's written materials and the examination by its attorneys of h3 
other witness participants. I denied those motions at the time they were proposed. h 

rQ 



As stated in the Pre-Hearing Guidelines, the public hearing is primarily for information 
gathering and clarification and is not an adjudicative proceeding. It was stated in the 
guidelines that questions of relevance, procedural questions and questions of participation 
would be decided liberally, in favor of inclusion and development of the record. With these 
principles in mind, the failure of Phillip Morris to testify and be cross examined is a relevant 
factor in what weight OSHA may give the written testimony and cross examination of Phillip 
Moms, but it does not warrant the exclusion of the testimony and cross examination. 

Accordingly, the Motions to disqualify the written testimony, cross examination and 
written comments of Phillip Morris are hereby DENDID. 

HN M. VITTONE 
ctixlg Chief Administrative Law 
Judge 



SERVICE SHEET 

Case Name: Participants in the OSHA Hearing on the Proposed 
Standard on 1ndoor Air Quality 

Case No.: 94-OSH-1 

Title of Document: ORDER DENYING MOTIONS TO DISQUALIFY THE 
WRITTEN PHILLIP MORRIS TESTIMONY AND ALL 
CROSS EXAMINATION PERFORMED BY PHILLIP 
MORRIS'S REPRESENTATIVES 

A copy of the above docu nt was mailed to the following 
individuals on SEP 1 

Joseph A. Dear 
Assistant Secretary of Labor 
U.S. Department of Labor 
OSHA 
Room S2315, FPB 
200 Constitution Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20210 

Sysan Sherman 
Solicitor's Office 
U.S. Department of Labor 
OSHA 
Room S-4004, FPB 
200 Constitution Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20210 

Deborah James 
OSHA Health Standards 
U.S. Department of Labor 
OSHA 
Room N-3718, FPB 
200 Constitution Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20210 

Docket Office 
Docket No. H-122 
U.S. Department of Labor 
OSHA 
Post Hearing Comments 
Room N-2624, FPB 
200 Constitution Avenue, N 
Washington, D.C. 20210 

Philip Morris USA 
Philip Morris Co. 
Dr. Richard A. Carchman 
Director of Scientific Affairs 
4201 Commerce Road 
Richmond, VA 23234 

Dr. George J. Patskan 
Senior Research Scientist 
4201 Commerce Road 
Richmond, VA 23234 

Dr. Thomas J. Borelli 
Director of Science and 
Environmental Policy 

Philip Morris Management Corp. 
120 Park Avenue 
24th Floor 
New York, New York 10017 

John Rupp, Esq. 
Covington & Burling 
1201 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D . C .  ' 20044 

Pat Tyson, Esq. 
Constangy, Brooks & Smith 
230 Peachtree Street, N.W. 
Suite 2400 
Atlanta, GA 30303-1557 



Virginia Group to Alleviate 
Smoking in Public, Inc. 
GASP 
4856 Haygood Road 
Virginia Beach, VA 23455 

Tom Hall 
Division of Consumer Affairs 
~ccupational Safety and Health ~dministration 
200 Constitution Avenue, N.W. 
Room N-3649, FPB 
Washington, D.C. 20210 

\L Karen A .  n Tanavage . T - , ~ ? ,  
- 

Secretary 





CONSTANGY; BROOKS & SMITH 
ATTORNEYS AT I A W  

SUITE 2400 

230 PEACHTREE STREET, N. W. 

ATLANTA. GEORGIA 30303 -1557 

TELEPHONE (404) 525-6622 

FACSIMILE (404) 5 7 5 - 6 9 5 5  

September 26, 1995 

The Honorable John Vittone 
Acting Chief Administrative Law Judge 
Office of Administrative Law Judges 
800 K Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20021-8002 

Re: OSHA's Proposed Rulemaking on Indoor Air 
Quality, 59 F.R. 15968, April 5, 1994 
OSHA Docket No. H-122 

Dear Judge Vittone: 

We are writing on behalf of Philip Morris [Docket No. 10- 
741 and Constangy, Brooks & Smith [Docket No. 10-511 to request an 
extension of the November 13, 1995 deadline established in your 
order of June 14, 1995, a copy of which is attached for ease of 
reference. (See Attachment A) 

I. OSHA's I1Sub-DocketM of Continuing Submissions of Data and 
Information. 

Although the period for the filing of additional data and 
information closed on September 1, 1995, OSHA is still 
systematically filing additional data and information in Docket 
H-122. After "reservingM Exhibit 340 for its ongoing submission, 
OSHA has filed over 2,000 individual documents throughout the .-.-- month . .- 
of September (it is now at Exhibit 340-2078) azd is stilrfiling. 
Moreover, alchzugh OSHA has designated these almost 2,100 new items 
for the public record, approximately Wk of the materials so 

. -- - 
designated by OSHA for inclusion in Docket H-122 are not availabIe 
for public examination and copying as of this writing. Thus, not 
only is OSHA systematically adding items to the docket on a daily 
basis, but significant portions of the material OSHA has designated 
for late addition to the docket are simply unavailable to the 
public for review. 

OSHA's untimely docketing of approximately 2,100 items 
(all of which appear to have been available to OSHA for some time 
well in advance of the September 1 deadline) will effectively 0 
thwart any opportunity for parties to consider OSHA's submissions ip 
in the context of rebuttal in post-hearing briefs. Even more Q) 
problematic, however, until OSHA actually makes all filings W 
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available to the public, we will have no opportunity whatsoever to 
review, analyze and comment upon these documents in our briefing. 

11. OSHA's Requests For Witness Information. 

In questioning witnesses, OSHA tendered ' at least 104 
pages of oral requests for data and information during the public 
hearings on the proposed rule. (See Attachment B) Because OSHA has 
created its own 'lsub-docketw under Exhibit 340, there is no way to 
determine whether some of this material has been or will be 
submitted directly to OSHA, and hence to the docket.' Because the 
public has no method for determining the source of the material 
OSHA is filing under Exhibit 340, OSHA could receive requested 
material and simply docket the inf~rmation.~ Interestingly, it 
appears that OSHA is treating all 2,078 documents filed under its 
Exhibit 340 Nsub-docketN as filed on September 1, 1995 because that 
is the date OSHA appended to underlying Exhibit Number 340. 

111. Anonymous Submissions. 

Many of the post-hearing docket submissions have been 
made without accompanying correspondence or tran~mittal.~ Thus, 
fox all intents and purposes it appears as if these submissions are 
not from individuals or entities with docket numbers, but rather 
are truly anonymous. Therefore, it is not possible to determine 
who sponsored these materials or how they came to the docket. 
Accordingly, they may have been docketed in violation of your 
order. 

IV. The "1995 Meridian Reportn to OSHA. 

- 

I If the material requested by OSHA has not been submitted to 
the docket, at least two questions arise: whether the , 
material was really necessary in the first place; or if the 

I 
data were necessary, whether OSHA's record is complete? 

2 The generic problem with promised additional data is 
highlighted by-the NHANES material. Originally promised for 
January 1995 (See Attachment C ) ,  the complete package of six 
diskettes of data was made available to the docket by OSHA in 
the third week in September, 1995 - -  roughly three weeks after 

D 
the close of the period for filing of additional data and 
information. 

3 See for example Exhibit Numbers 309, 310, 311, 312, 358, 359, h3 
360, 361, 363, 364, 365, 366, 367, 368, 369, 370, 371, 372, 0 
373, 374, 375, 376, 377, 378, 383, 384, 386, 387, 388, 390, 
391, 392 and 460. 

I Cb 
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On September 14, 1993 the Department of Labor approved a 
set of contracts to conduct reviews to assess the scientific data 
on workplace exposure to environmental tobacco smoke and lung 
cancer and heart disease risk. The contracts required reports to 
be submitted to OSHA by September 1994. 

Following the close of the September 1, 1995 comment 
period for the submission of additional data and information, OSHA 
submitted to the public docket deliverables from the September 1993 
contracts concerning alleged health effects in nonsmokers exposed 
to environmental tobacco smoke in the workplace.* 

Although more than 400 witnesses appeared at the public 
hearing on OSHA's proposed rule, none will have the opportunity to 
provide additional data and information in response to either the 
Ill995 Meridian Report1' contracted for by OSHA, or the claims 
asserted therein. 

From the standpoint of our client, although Philip Morris 
was present every day of the hearing, and although the Company has 
filed extensive comments and post-hearing submissions, it obviously 
will not have the opportunity to thoroughly review the If1995 
Meridian ReportM under the existing deadlines, because of OSHA's 
untimely filing of the document (which OSHA must believe is 
relevant to indoor smoking issues). In addition, no one will have 
the opportunity to docket additional data and information in 
response to OSH?i1s "1995 Meridian Report,I1 because the report was 
not submitted to the docket until after the September 1, 1995 
deadline had passed. 

V. Extension of the Existing Deadline is Justified. 
\ 

In these circumstances, we respectfully urge (i) that 
OSHA should be directed to file all additional data and information 
by a specific date and, upon doing so, expressly advise Your Honor 
that all such information designated for the docket is in fact 
available in the docket and available to the oublic; (ii) that 
additional time, in the amount of 120 days, should be granted for 
participants in the public hearing to review and evaluate OSHA's 
untimely , onnoing submissions to OSHA1 s llsub-docket (including the 
t11995 Meridian Report1I) and to file rebuttal briefing, as may be 

4 .  The deliverables, authored by Kenneth Brown, will be referred 
to as the "1995 Meridian Report." The official report 

E\3 rendered under OSHA contract No. J-9-F-1-0065 is titled 
NEpidemiologic Studies of the ~ssociation Between 
Environmental Tobacco Smoke and Disease: Lung Cancer and 
Heart Disease. " The report (which runs hundreds of pages) 
contains eleven chapters and three appendices. '33 
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appropriate; and (iii) that in carrying out the provisions of the 
prior orders of your Honor and Judge Litt , OSHA should ensure that 
each post hearing comment that is filed in the docket can be 
attributed to a person or entity with a docket number. In no event 
should materials be filed anonymously. 

It is clearly prejudicial to the public interest for OSHA ( to actively and intentionally5 withhold information from the public 
docket until the comment phase has closed, and then to file 
material in support of OSHA's rule in a manner that essentially 
makes public review or response within the allotted time frame for 
the filing of additional data and information imp~ssible.~ 

1 
Consequently, OSHA's tactics deprive those with docket numbers of 
the entire post-hearing briefing period to analyze OSHA's 1 voluminous submissions and to address them in the post-hearing 
briefing period presently scheduled to close on November 13, 1995. 

We respectfully request that Your Honor grant OSHA a 
specified period of time within which to enter into the docket all 
documentation in support of its proposed rulemaking. When OSHA 
verifies to Your Honor that all OSHA submissions have been made; 
that all of OSHA's documents are in fact physically in the docket; 
and that all material is available to the public, we respectfully 
request that the date for filing post-hearing briefing be 
established to run 120 days from the date of the OSHA verification. I 

Thank you for your attention to and consideration of the 
foregoing. 

Of the 2,078 separate items which OSHA is docketing in an 
untimely manner, any and all significant portions could have 
been filed by OSHA months ago. As for the contractual 
documents, either OSHA has had them for two months or OSHA U 
not have them when OSHA's extension of the prior deadlines was - 
discussed. In the latter event, OSHA should have agreed to 
further extend the then-existing comment period deadlines to 
allow for submission of the contractual documents well in 
advance of the close of the public comment period. 

This prejudicial effect is particularly evident when it i8 
noted that many commentors filed data and information early, 
or filed multiple filings over time to get the material in the 
record as soon as possible. If private parties can file in a 
manner reasonably intended to get materials in the docket as 
soon as possible (but in all cases at least on time), there is 
no valid, logical explanation for OSHA's untimely, bulk filing 
of materials. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

CONSTANGY, BROOKS & SMITH 

Neil H. Wasser 

cc: The Honorable Joseph A. Dear 
Assistant Secretary of Labor 

for Occupational Safety and Health 
U.S. Department of Labor 
200 Constitution Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20210 

Ms. Sue Sherman 
Office of the Solicitor 
Department of Labor - OSHA 
Room S-4004 
200 Constitution Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20210 
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U.S, Department ot Labst 0H1cs 01 Admmislrabve ~.sv, Ju6;r.; 
830 K Street. N,W. 
Wasllinglcn, b C 206Q I .OCD:B 

I June 14, 1995 ' 

** t**+***+, t i t t *********** t*** t*****  

In the Matter of: * 
* 

PARTICIPANTS IN OSKR HEARING * 
ON TlIE PROPOSED S T N J D W  ON INDOOR * 
AIR QUALIW * 
(Docket No. Hm'322) + 

1 
**tt*+*t*******++**t*+************t***  

t 

Pur~uant to 'the provieions of 29' CPR Section 1911.16, a t  the 
end of the public hearing on OSHA's pxoposed indoor air quality 
standard, I set a two part poat hearing comment period. Thc 
firet part o f  the comment period was to be until July 3 ,  1995, 
followed by the second part wherein the record would remain open 
until September 11, 1995, 

The Occupatisnal Safety and Health Administration and other 
parries have requested that I extend che post hcaring comment 
period, believing that such extension will positively contribute 
to the building ol a more complete record in t h i s  proceeding. 
This request is granted. 

Accordingly, the first part of t h e  post hearing commcnt period is 
hereby extended until September I, 1995. In view of this 
extension, it is rieceeeary to also extend the second part o f  t he  
poat hcaring conmerat: period. The second part of the post kcaxing 
comment period is hareby extended until November 13, 1995. 

Anyone who has; f i l ed  a timely Notice of Intention to Appear is 
eligible to file post hearing comments and briefe, During the 
first part of the port hearing comment period the record remain8 , 
open for the raceipc of written information and additiorlal data. 
Such information would include answers to questions you were 
asked at; the hearing by the OSHA panel or by other8 in the 
audience, additional scientific evidence, and recommendations and 
supporting reasone which you believe to be relevant to the 
subject o f  the hcaring, 

During the post hearing brief period, which will close on 
November 13, 1995, the record will remain open f o r  the receipt of 
paairion statemente, briefs, recomondatione and rebuttal of 
material chat has been subm$,tred during the post hearing comment 
period. 



~t is neither' necessary nor desirable to eubrnit in£ ormation as a 
post hearing comment which i e  already in the record. 

post hearing comments and briefs should be labelled as such and 
sent  in quadrvplicafe t o  the Docket Office, Docket No. H-122, 
Room N-2624, U. S.  Department of Labor, Occupational Safety and 
H e t r l ~ l ~  ~dminietration, 200 Cona;itution Avenue, N, W, 
Washington, D.C. 20230. 

I have also decided to extend the period f o r  filing motione to 
correct the tsanecript. 

The Rules of Procedure for Promulgating , . , Occupational 
safety and Healch Standards (29 CFR 1911.15 (b) ( 3 )  ) require that 
the hearing shall be reporred verbatim. Those tasrifying at  the 
hearing should examine a transcript: of lh&&am t * * t u  (or 
cross examinationl a s  the cane may be) for repotking errore, Any 
errors ahall  be called to my stLention, with a motion to 
correct , 

Copies of motions to earrcct ehall be aant by the party wiehing 
t o  carrect the transcript t o t  Judge Vittone, Susan Sherman, the 
Docket Office,  and t h e  person with whom the dialogue containing. 
the error took place. These motions must be made by the close of 
the f i r s t  post hearing comment peziod, September 1, 1995,  
Replies t o  motions to correct  muse be f i l e d  by October 6 ,  1995 
and sent to those listed in the previous sentence, 

Thio proooduro #lull only be usad when thare i a  a reporting 
mistake, ouch an wrongly idwt i fy ing the apaaker, inadvertently 
drlrting the word *nofa from r soaturce, sfc.  Inartfully phrased 
or erroneous answers may not be corrected using the procedure 
outlined here--these things were actually aaid and therefore it 
would be improper to claim they ware a typographical error. 
While inartfully phraeed or erroneous anawera cannot be remedied 
by correcting the eranscrigt, they may be addrsaaed in post 
hearing comments. 

ct ing Chief Administrative (9 Law Judge 





MARY E. WARD 
Senior Counsel 
Research and Development 

Winston-Salem. NC 271 02 
91 0-741 -5376 
Fax 91 0-741 -3763 

September 27, 1995 
VIA HAND DELrnRY 

The Honorable John M. Vittone 
Acting Chief Administrative Law Judge 
Office of Administrative Law Judges 
800 K Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20001-8002 

Re: Rsguest for Extension of Post-Hearing Briefing Period, OSHA Proposed Rulemdchg 
on Indoor Air Quality, Docket H-122' 

Dear Judge Vittone: 

By this letter, R. J. Reynalds requests a 120-day extension of the briefing period for the 
above-referenced docket. The requirement thar good cause be shown for an extension of the briefing 
period is met by R L Reynolds' lack of a fair and sufEicient opportunity to review the extensive 
post-headng comments entered imo the record siicc the conclusion of the first stage ofthe comment 
period. 

At the end of the public hearing in this matter, Your Honor set a two part post hearing 
comment period, wherein new infinnation was to be submitted by July 3, 1995, and post-hearing 
briefs, including responses to any new information, were to be submitted by September 11, 1995. 
At the request of the Occupational Safety and Health Administration [OSHA] and by Orda dated 
June 14, 1995, Your Honor granted an extension of the first part of the comment period until 
September 1, 1995, and extended the second pan of the comment period until November 13,1995. 

During the first comment period, Your Honor received five requests for an additional 
extension ofthe armment heriod. By Order dated August 29, 1995, Your Honor denied the requests 
for extension of the comment period and stated that &rrher extensions would be gnmted only for 
good cause shown. The Order stated also that: 

One of the purposes of the second portion of the comment period is to provide interested 
parties with the opponunitv to rebut the information contained in submissions bv others'. 
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parties] will have the second portion of the comment period to respond to a n v t h  new in 
the findings ..A (Emphasis added.) ., 

R J. Reynolds seeks an actension of the briefing period to provide it (and other parties) an 
adequate "opportunity to rebut the in60rmation contained in the submissions by othersn and to 
respond to "anything new" in the post-hearing comments, including those of OSHA. 

Since wnclusion of the public hearing on March 13, 1995, R J. Reynolds has received over 
170 exhibits in the above-rderaced matter, including a substantial number of docum- which 
were received after the September 1, 1995, submission deadline for the first stage of the comment 
period. Many, if not rmt, of these exhibits are lengthy documents with numerous attachments. 
Each document requires separate analysis to determine what, if any, information requires rebuttal 
in the briefing phase., OSHA's submission alone originally consisted of over 1650 documents. 
Moreover, OSHA continues to add additional exhibits. Each additional submission by OSHA 
necessitates further review by R J. Reynolds to determine whether there is "anything ned' which 
requires rebuttal in the briefing period. At present, OSHA's submission totals over 2000 documents, 
and it is unclear when OSHA will cease submitting ddditionai documents to the record. 
Approximateiy 50% of the documents submitted by OSHA are listed on the docket but currently 
unavailable to the public. 

In addition, delays in the docketing office are depriving R. J. Reynolds of a fair opportunity 
to review the comments bf other parties to this rulemaking. As recently as Monday, September 18, 
1995, an additional six diskettes fiom the Centers for Disease Control and the National Center for 
Health Statistics (WC~S" )  were first made available by the OSHA docket office. Originally, 
NCHS submitted one diskette in its post-hearing comments. That diskette contained the data 
analyzed and reported on in ChemRisk's post-hearing commmts. Analysis of the previously 
submitted diskette was alengthy process. Now, in addition to reanalyzing the adjusted diskette, R 
I. Reynolds is faced with the task of analyzing five additional diskettes in less than two months. The 
briefing period is simply insufficient for this task and, unless the briefing period is extended, R J. 
Reynolds will be deprived of an opportuni@ to comment on this large amount of new information. 

R. I. Reynolds has been confronted 4 t h  a mountain of new information fiom OSHA and 
other interested parties which has continued to grow each day. Without an extension of 120 days or 
more from the date on which the docketing of new information is closed, R. 3. Reynolds will not 
have "an opportunity to rebut the informaticin contained in the submissions by others," as provided 
for by the August 29. 1995, Order. We respectfilly request that the briefing period be extended by 
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an additional 120 days to enable us to adequately respond to the post-hearing comments submitred 
by OSHA and other parties in this matter. 

Your consideration of this request is greatly appreciated. 

I Sincerely, 
! 

MWE. Ward 

cc: Susan J. Sherman, Esquire 
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October 3, 1995 

VIA MESSENGER 

Judge John M. Vittone 
Acting Chief Administrative Law Judge 
Office of Administrative Law Judges 
U.S. Department of Labor 
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URUSSELS I 0 4 0  BELGIUM 

TLEPMONL. 3P~a.5lD~SESO 

TELEFAX 32.2.%2.159i3 

OSHA 
DOCKET OFFICER : 

DATE-= 

TIME- 
800 K street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20001-8002 

, Re: OSHA Proposed Rulemaking on Indoor A i r  
QQ 

Dear Judge  it tone : 
Wel write on behalf of the scientific consultants who . 

testified at the request of the Tobacco ~nstituteg to ask 
for an extension of the post-hearing briefing period in the a 

above referenced matter. Such an extension is required to 
provide these consultants and other interested parties with a 
full and fair opportunity to review and respond to the 
information in the administrative record. 

Administrative agencies have a responsibility ftto 
allow [interested parties] a sufficient time to raise issuesH 
during an administrative proceeding. Exhibit A, A1 Tech 
Specialty Steel COD. v. United states, 661 F. Supp. 1206, 
1210 (Ct. Intfl Trade, 1987) (refusing to apply exhaustion 
doctrine where agency failed to provide sufficient time for 
submission of post-hearing brief). This principle is 
expressly incorporated in the OSH Act's implementing 
regulations, which provide for a ltreasonableu time for the 
submission of post-hearing data, views and arguments 

i t  These scientific consultants are: Dr. Gio Gori (181) , 
Dr. Larry Holcomb (82) , Dr. Maxwell Layard (219) , Dr. ~aurice 
LeVois (135). Price Waterhouse (164)' Gray Robertson (84) I 

Dr. Paul Switzer (193), Dr. Kip ~iscusi (701, Dr. phi1 
Witorsch (120) , Dr. Raphael Witorsch (126) , and Dr. ~ o h n  
Todhunter ( 96) . 
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concerning a'proposed safety and health standard. Exhibit B, 
29 CFR § 1911.16. 

In;the instant proceeding, Your Honor initially 
provided for'a post-hearing comment period ending July 3, 1995 
for the receipt of written information and additional data, 
and a post-hearing briefing period ending September 13, 1995 
for the receipt of briefs and rebuttal of new information 
submitted during the post-hearing comment period. S_ee Exhibit 
C, Order dated April 25, 1995. At OSHAts.request, Your Honor 
subsequently extended the post-hearing comment and briefing 
periods until September 1, and November 13, 1995, 
respectively,z/ ggg Exhibit D l  Order dated June 14, 1995, and 
stated that an additional extension of the post-hearing 
submission periods would be granted only upon a showing of 
good cause. &g Exhibit E, Order dated August 29, 1995. 

In the four weeks since September 1, 1995, the 
deadline for the submission of post-hearing comments, OSHA has 
added a large amount of new material to the already vast 
docket. Much of that material remains inaccessible to the 
public. Moreover, OSHA has not indicated that it has 
completed its submissions or that it intends to do so by a 
certain date. Under these circumstances, we submit that the 
November 13, 1995 deadline fails to provide a "reasonablev 
time for the submission of briefs and rebuttal of post-hearing 
comments and, therefore, that good cause exists to extend that 
deadline. 

By any measure, the size of the administrative 
record in the instant proceeding is unprecedented, The oral 
hearing, which lasted more than six months and involved in 
excess of 500 witnesses, fills approximately 15,000 transcript 
pages. Furthermore, the record currently contains more than 
480 pre-hearing submissions and more than 2,200 post-hearing 
submissions. Most of the post-hearing submissions were filed 
after Your Honorts extension of the post-hearing comment and 
briefing periods, and the volume of these submissions was 
likely not contemplated at the time Your Honor determined the 
appropriate length of that extension. 

The staggering amount of material in the 
administrative record cannot be reviewed and addressed in any 

2' Although Your Honor extended the deadline for the post - 
hearing briefing period, Your Honor did not extend the lenath 
of the post-hearing briefing period, which .remained only ten 
weeks. 
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meaningful fashion within the time constraints imposed by the 
current ten-week briefing schedule. That schedule simply does 
not afford aisufficient opportunity for appropriate experts to 
review and rebut all of the new information submitted during 
the post-hearing comment period, much less the large amount of 
additional information submitted by OSHA after the post- 
hearing comment period was to have concluded. 

That the current briefing schedule is unreasonable 
given the size of the administrative record is highlighted by 
the briefing;periods provided in other OSHA proceedings. More 
than nine weeks were permitted for post-hearing briefs in 
connection with OSHA's Final Rule on Occupational Exposure to 
Hazardous Chemicals in Laboratories, 5 5  Fed. Reg. 3300 (Jan. 
31, 1990), even though there were only 25 witnesses and 466 
pages of transcript testimony in that proceeding. Similarly, 
more than eight weeks were permitted for post-hearing briefs 
in connection with OSHA's Final Rule on Personal Protective 
Equipment For General Industry, 59 Fed. Reg. 16334 (Apr. 6, 
1994), even though the proceeding involved only 20 witnesses 
and 577 pages of transcript testimony. As-,these examples , 

demonstrate,,the instant briefing period is nearly the same as 
those deemed reasonable and appropriate in proceedings with 
20- to 25-fold fewer witnesses and 26- to 32-fold fewer pages 
of transcript testimony. 2' This disparity suggests that the 
sheer size of the administrative record, separate and apart 
from OSHAts untimely submission of its post-hearing comments, 
would constitute good cause for extending the November 13, 
1995 deadline. 

As has been noted, however, difficulties engendered 
by the size of the administrative record have been compounded 
by OSHA's failure to comply with the post-hearing comment 
deadline. Since the close of the post-hearing comment period 
on September 1, 1995, OSHA has docketed more than 2,000 
documents and continues to do so on a daily basis. Nearly 50% 
of the docketed items are not yet available to the public. 
Among the documents belatedly submitted by OSHA is a 300-page 
report authored by Kenneth Brown at the agency's request (the 
"Meridian Report") that purports to be a comprehensive review 
of the health effects associated with workplace exposure to 
environmental tobacco smoke. This is but one example of the 
large amount of new material that has been docketed by OSHA 
since September 1, 1995. 

-- 

a/ A list of additional proceedings with comparable briefing 
periods, and the scope of the administrative record in those 
proceedings, is attached as Exhibit H. 
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Because of OSHA's untimely filing of its post- 
hearing comments, interested parties will effectively be 
precluded from considering and responding to these comments. 
Even if all of OSHA's post-hearing comments were submitted and 
made available to the public today, parties would have little 
more than half of the original ten-week briefing period to 
review and respond to these submissions. This is simply not 
enough time to address all of the new information contained in 
these thousands of documents. Furthermore, there is no 
indication at present when OSHA will complete its submissions 
and make them all available to the public. Conceivably, this 
might not occur before the end of the current post-hearing 
briefing period. 

E'or the foregoing reasons, we request that the post- 
hearing briefing deadline of November 13, 1995 be extended by 
at least 120 days. We further request that Your Honor 
establish a specified date by which OSHA must complete its 
post-hearing submissions and make them available to the 
public, and that the 120 day extension begin to run from that 
date, or from November 13, 1995, whichever is later. 

Thank you fox your consideration of our request. 

Sincerely, 

Clausen ~ l y ,  Jld 
Michael G. Michaelson 
Michael D. Granston 

Attachments 

cc: OSHA Docket Office (Docket No. H-1221, 
Ms. Sherman 





3RD CASE of Level ?, printed in FULL fonnat. 

A1 Tech Specialty Steel Corp,: Armco Stainless Stcel Division. Armco. hc.: Carpenter Technology 
Corp.: Colt Industries, Inc.. Crucible Materials Group: Guterl Special Steel Corp.: Joslyn Stainless Stcci: 

Republic Steel COQ.: Universal-Cyclops Specialty Steel Division. Cyclops Corp.. Plaintiffs E Lnited 
States. Defendant 

Al Tech Specialty Steel Corp. v. United States 

Consolidated Court No. 83-1 -00107 

1 1  C.I.T. 373: 661 F. Supp. 1206: 1987 Ct. Intl. Trade LEXS 94: SUP OP. 87-59 

May 22. 1987 

DISPOSITION: [***I] challenging the IX's final negative determination 

ITA's find determination affirmed in part and re- and the ITA's final affirmative determination were 

manded in part. consolidated by court order. Additionally, it was or- 
dered that plaintiffs' challenge to the I n ' s  determi- 

COUNSEL: Collier. Shannon, Rill & Scott (David A. nation be resolved prior to the challenge to the ITC's 

Hartquist and Lawrence J. Lasoff) for plaintiffs. determination. Order of Feb. 27, 1984 (Ford. J.). 

Richard K. Willard. Assistant Attorney General; 
David M, Cohen. Director. Commercial Litigation 
Branch. Civil Division. United States Department 

I) of Justice (Sheila N. ZifO for defendant; Linda 
Concannon. Office of Deputy Chief Counsel for Impart 
.4dministration. Department of Commerce, of counsel. 

NDGES: Tsoucalas, Judge- 

OPINIONBY TSOUCALAS 

OPINION: [*373] [**1907] Opinion and Order 

Tsoucalas. Judge: Plaintiffs. domestic stainless steel 
bar producers, have filed an appeal contesting the fi- 
nal affirmative countervailing duty determinations of the 
International Trade Administration of the Department of 
Commerce fITA or Commerce) in Certain Stainless Steal 
Products from Spain. 47Fed. Reg. 51,453 (1982). This 
action is presently before the Court on plaintiffs' notion 

Background 

The ITA began a countervailing duty investigation in 
response to a petition filed on behalf of domestic manu- 
facrurers concerning hot-rolled stainless steel bars. cold- 
formed stainless steel bars and stainless steel wire rod 
imported from Spain. 47 Fed. Reg. 10,268 (1982). On 
August 3 1. 1982, the ITA published a preliminary deter- 
mination that, with respect to various Spanish steel pro- 
duces. shon-, medium-. and long-term loan programs 
conferred benefiu wbich constituted subsidies within the 
meankg of 19 II.S.C. 16770) (1982). 47 Fed. Reg. 
38,375 (1982). After verification. the ITA published, 
on November 15, 1982, its find affirmative countervail- 
ing duty determination. 47 Fed. Reg. 51,453 (19821. 
The ad valorem estimated net subsidy for Olam. S.A. 
(Olarra), a Spanish steel producer subject to investiga. 
tion, was zero percent. Id. at 51,459. 

for judgment on-the agency record p;tsuant to USCIT Olarra received short-term working capital loans in 
R. 56.1. nl 1979 pursuant to the Privileged Circuit Exporter Credit 

Program. This Spanish Government program mandates 
that-commercial banks [***3] make available funds to 

n l  m e  International T* Qmm*ion O K )  h a  exanen vnder prsfeantid On 5 ,  1979. determined that an industry in the United States is Olarra declared voluntary 6ankruptcy. and in June. 
not materially injured nor threatened with material 

1981. a Spanish court approved a receivership plan for 
injury by reason of imports of hot-rolled stainless the firm. This plan provided for the aggregation of all steel bars and cold-formed stainless steel bars from 

pre-bankruptcy debt including various short- and long- 
Spain. 48 Fed. Reg. 540 (19831. Plaintiffs' actions 

LEXIYNEXIS" 
a,\ rncrnbc: oi the Red Eluv~cr plc group 
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term commercial credits as weil as the privile_eed circuit 
working capital loans. The ITA had preliminarily deter- 
mined that the ad valorem subsidy for medium- and long- 
term loans to Olam was zero percent. 47 Fed. Reg. dt 

38,377. At that time, the ITA noted that before issuing 
a final determination. it would seek further details con- 
cerning Olarra's pre-bankruptcy ["374] loans. Id. In 
verifying the data supplied by, Olarra, the ITA uncov- 
ered new information concerning the details of Olarra's 
bankruptcy. purchases of Olava's stock by the Bank of 
Spain. and the terms of repayment of Olana's loans. 
Administrative Record at 127?:77 (hereinafter "A.R. at 

"), The ITA learned rhat the pre-receivership debt was 
payable. unless extended to 1989, in monthly install- 
ments for the seven years following Olarra's declaration 
of bankruptcy. without further accrual [***4] of inter- 
est. A.R. at 1273. In accordahce with Spanish law. no 
payments were made on Olam's debt between the dec- 
laration of bankruptcy and the formal approval of the 
receivership [**I2081 plan. In its final determination. 
the ITA concluded that while Olarra had'rcceived bene- 
fits from the working capital loans. these benefits ceased 
to exist when the loans were incorporated in the receiver- 
ship plan. 47 Fed. Reg. crt 51.455. Moreover. these 
loans were of short duration -- no longer than one year -- 
and would have been repaid bui for Olarra's bankruptcy. 
Id. Despite these conclusions. the ITA did not exclude 
Olarra from the final determination since OIarra had "re- 
ceived benefits in the past and may qualify for and obtain 
preferential loans under the Privileged Circuit Program 
in the future." Id. ar 51,458. 

The Parties' Claims 

benefit that is noncountervailable and which tetminates 
any benefit flowing from the preferential loans made 
prior to Olarta's volunrary declaration of baukmptcy 
Defendant's Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiffs' 
Motion for lud3ment Upon the Agency Record at 17 
(hereinafter "Defendant's Opposition"). Finally. plain- 
tiffs reject. Plaintiffs' Motion at 18-20, defendant's 
[**%I argument rhat Commerce considered. and prop- 
erly discounted, information discovered at verification 
that the Bank of Spain's equity investment in Olarra 
may have provided a subsidy to the firm. Defendant's 
Opposition at 20. Defendant contends [975]  that this 
Court is barred from reviewing plaintiffs' objections. 
and in any case, those objections are legally irrelevant 
since government stock purchases from private share- 
holders on the open market cannot amount to a counter- 
vailable subsidy. Defendant's Opposition at 20. 37. 

Discussion 

Judicial review in the instant action. commenced pur- 
suant to 19 ClS.C. 3 1516u(a)(3) (1982 & Supp. I1 
1984), is governed by the standard contained in 19 
US. C. g 151&ib)(l)(B) (1982) which direcrs tbe Court 
to hold unlawhl any determination. finding, or conclu- 
sion "unsupported by substantial evidence on the record. 
or otherwise not in accordance with law." Substantial 
evidence k m s  such relevant evidence as a reasonable 
mind might accept as adequate to support a conclusion." 
Marsushira Elec. Indw. Co. v. Unired Stnres,' 750 E 2d 
927,933 (Fed. Cic 1984) [**Y] (quoting Consolidored 
Ediron Co. v. W, 305 US. 197, 229 11938)). As 
explained in numerous decisions. and as correctly noted 
by defendant: 

Plaintiffs contest both the subslance of. and the ad- An agency's interpretation oFa statute which it is au- 
equacy of the explanation for. the ITA's determinatioo thorized to administer is ,,to be sustained unless unrea- 
[hat certain benefits conferred on Olarra do not consti- sonable and plainly inconsistent with the statute, and 
rut* countzrvailable subsidies. In particular, plaintiffs [is] to be held valid unless weighty reasons require oth- 
object to the ITA's treatment of information concern- e_ise,. A. agency,r Minter preution of the sbs. need 
ing (a) short-term working [***5] capital loans made to not be the only reasonable interpretation or the one which 
Olarra in 1979 (b) the terms of the receivership plan al- the court views as the teasonable," 
lowing repayment of Olarra's debt without interest and 
Ic '  the Bank of purchases of an interest in [CC lndur. v. United StOfeS, 812 EZd 694, 699 (Fed, 
Olarra. See Plaintiffs' Motion for Judgment Upon the Cir. 1987) (citations omitted). With that established. 
Agency Record at 6 (bcrehafier 'Plaintiffs' Motion'). the Coun Nm a cornidention of the pre- 

Plaintiffs view the benefits associated with the opcrat- sented. 
ing capital loans as extending beyond the year of receipt 
into the year of the ITA's investigation. 1981, since the A. Exhaustion of Remedies 
loans were not repaid as originally scheduled. Plaintiffs' As a threshold matter. defendant insists t h t  the Court 
Reply to.Defendant's Response to Motion for Judgment may not properly consider plaintiffs' objections to the 
lipon the Agency Record at 5-6 (heninafter "Plaintiffs' ITA,s treatment of information, fint revealed at verifi- 

Plaintiffs' at 9-1 '* cation, [**I2091 conce-g (a) the repayment tern of 
Commerce's contentions that the relief afforded Olarra pr elre nti.l loas to Olun the Bd of Spin.s 
under bu*ru~ tc~  law is a 'generally availabic" purchrws. Pl&tiffst d l c g d  failurr b these 

I) 
LEXlS: NEXIS' LEXE NEXL' NEXIS 
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objections "in a timely manner, or even in time to [*""8] 
allow Commcrce to address their untimeliness in the fi- 
nal determination. constimtes a failure to exhaust their 
administrative remedies. and an effective waiver of the 
nght to contest these issues on appeal." Defendant's 
Opposition a1 21-22. Plaintiffs counter that their claims 
were timely raised before the administrative agency by 
virtue of a letter to Mr. Gaiy Horlick, then the ITA's 
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Import Administration. 
More fundamentally, plaintiffs allege that the exhaus- 
tion requirement is not applicable since no new issues 
were raised by the comments, which "solely concern the 
agency's failure to give sufficient consideration to issues 
tho agency itself uncovered, "Plaintiffs' Reply at 1. 

[*376] The chronology of events relevant to this is- 
sue can be summarized as follows. At the hearing con- 
cerning the ITA's prelimina j determination held on 
September 30. 1982. the headng examiner set October 
14. 1982 as the deadline for the submission of post- 
hearing briefs. A.R. at 1087. Plaintiffs' counsel ex- 
pressed concern at the hearilig, A.R. at 1044-45. that 
there might be insufficient time to comment on the forth- 
coming report of Commerce's verification [**%)] team. 
These concerns were reiterated. in moredetailed fashion, 
both in a letter dated October 12. 1982 to Mr. Horlick. 
A.R. at 1101-03. and in the post-hearing brief submit- 

@ 
ted on October 14, 1982. A.R. at 1150-52. In the 
letter to Mr. Horlick, plaintiffs' counsel requested that 
the deadline for the submission of post-hearing briefs 
be extended by approximately ten days after nlcasc of 
the verification report. A.R. at 1102. The Court is 
not aware of m y  response to this q u e s t  but notes. as 
stated above, that the brief was filed on October 14. 
1981,. which was the date of the original d a d l i e .  By 
telephone call on October 21, 1982. A.R. at 1312. the 
ITA notified several parties, including plaintiffs' coun- 
sel. that the public version of the verification report, 
dated October 20. 1982. was available. A.R. at 1250- 
9 1. On October 17,  1982. an ITA case handler phoned 
plaintiffs' counsel inquiriag whether comments would 
be submitted concerning the verification report. A.R. 
at 13 13, Counsel indicated, inter alia, that their consul- 
tants had comments. n2 By letter to Mr. Horlick, dated 
November 7,. 1982, plaintiffs commented on the veri- 
fication report. A.R. at 1356-59. The [***lo] ITA's 
final determination was signed on November 8. 1982 
and was published in the Federal Register on November 
15. 1982. A.R. at 1508. 47 Fed. Reg. 51,453 (1982). 
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pressed opinion on them -- indicated in their post 
hearing briefs they winted opportuniry to do so. 
[Petitioners' counscll said if anything immediately 
struck them I would be advised -- Since they hadn't 
called -- this conversation was a precautionary one -- 
to make sure they hadn't been trying to get the team. 
[Petitioners' counsel] indicared consultants bad com- 
ments -- Would talk to them tomorrow to determine 
if  anything needed pursuing. 
A.R. at 1313. 

The usual statement of the exhaustion doctrine is that 
to preserve an issue for judicial review it must have 
been raised at the administrative level "at the time ap- 
propriate under [the agcncy 's] practice. " Unired Stares v. 
L.A. Titcker Truck Lines, lnc., 344 CLS. 33, 37 (1952). 
[***I 11 In the instant type of action. the Court is statuto- 
rily directcd to apply the exhaustion requirement 'where 
appropriate. " 28 US. C. $2637(d) ( 1982). n3 In light of 
this quoted language, Congress did not intend $ 2637(d) 
to be jurisdictional in nature. Unued States v. Priori~ 
Prods., Inc., 793 B2d 296, 300 (Fed. Cir. 1986) (dic- 
tum); Timken Co, v, United Sta~es, 10 CIT 86, 93, 
630 R Supp. 1327, [**IZIO~ 1334 n.2 (1986); Philipp 
Bros. v. United States, 10 CIT 76, 78, 630 l7 Supp. 
1317, 1320, appeal dismissed on motion of appellee. 
App. No. 86-1 122 (Fed. Cir. July 18, 1986): Rhone 
Poufenc, S.A. v. Unired [*37 Stares, 7 CIT 133, 136. 
583 E Supp. ,607, 611 (1984). n4 While nations of the 
integrity of the administrative process, as embodied in 
the statute, suggest that exhaustion should be the "gen- 
eral rule," Allen v. Regan, 9 CIT615,618, Slip Op. 85- 
126 at 5 (Dec, 10, 1985), the courts must resist [*** 121 
inflexible applications on the doctrine -- characteristic 
of jurisdictional rules -- which frustrate the ability to 
apply axccptions developed to cover "exceptional cases 
or particular circumstances * * * when injustice might 
othenvise nsu1t"if it ware strictly applied. n5 Rhone 
Poufenc, 7 CfTat 134, 583 E Supp. at 609 (quoting 
Honnel v. Helvering, 312 LLS. 552, 557 (1941)); see 
also McKan v. United Stares. 395 US. 185, 201 (19691 
(exhaustion doctrine need not be "applied blindly in ev- 
ery case"); cf. Kolarsai Elec. Co. v. United States, 10 
CIT 166, 172, 632 E Supp. 23,28 (1986) (holding that 
neglect to raise ,m issue prior to the close of Commerce's 
investigation will not be excused absent "extraordinary 
circumstsnces"). 

n2 The full text of the memo to the file prepared n3 9 2637(d) provides: 
by the ITA cast handler is as follows: In any civil action not specified in this section, the 

Courtesy call re R.O.V. -- Petitioners had not ex- Court of International Tnde shall. where appropri- 
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ate, q u i r e  the exhaustiin of administrative reme- 
t, 

because all administrative remedies are now closed 
dies. @ [*ms13] 

to plaintiffs. McKan, 395 US. ar 196-97. For this 
reason. in the instant type of case. claims improp- 

n4 It should be noted that even sratutes which 
facially admit of no exceptions to the exhaustion 
doctrine have been construed as codifying judi- 
cially created exceptions to that doctrine. See. e.g.. 
1.bhinpron Ass'n jbr EleLision & Children v. FCC, 
712 E 2 6 7 7 ,  681-82 & i t .  6 ID. C. Cir. 1983). 

n5 Given the holding with regard to this issue. I 
need not attempt to catalogue nor discuss the excep- 
tions to the exhaustion rile. Therefore. i do not 
consider, to what extent, if any. an exception which 
may be recognized for issues not properly raised but 
in fact considered by the, administrative body. see. 
e.g.. Namral 'Resources D#ense Council, lnc. v. 
EPA, 804 R2d 710, 714 iD.C. Cir. 1986), is rele- 
vant to the case at bar. 

Concomitant with the re$ect for values of judicial 
economy and "administrative autonomy" inherent in 
the application of the exhallstion doctrine, McKan, 
395 US, ut 194 (quoting L. Jaffe. Judicial Control of 
Administrative Action 425 (l,%5)), lies a responsibility 
for the agency, [***I41 necessarily vested with control 
over the administrative proceedings, to allow a suffi- 
cient opportuniry to raise issues. Thus. in determining 
whether questions are precluded from consideration on 
appeal. the Court will assess the practical ability of a 
party to have its arguments considered by the adminis- 
trative body. n6 See Americah Maririrne Ass'n v. Unired 
Stares, 766 E2d 545, 566 n.30 (D.C. Cir. 19851 (ex- 
haustion should not operate to prevent a reasonable op- 
portunity to object to significant agency action): Philipp 
~ros. ,  10 CIT at 76, 630 E Supp. tzt 1324 (issue not 
precluded from judicial review when then was no op- 
portunity to present it at the administrative level); cf. 
L.A. Tucker T i c k  Lines, 344 US. a 35 ("Appellee did 
not offer * * * any excuse for its failure to raise the 
objection * * * during the administrative proceeding. 
Appellee does [*378] not claim to have been misled or 
in any way hampered in ascertaining the facts * * *. "1. 

n6 Unlike another type of case involving the ex- 
haustion rule. see. e.g.. United States Cane Sugar 
Refiners' Ass'n v. Block. 69 CCPA 172. 175 n.5. 
683 E2d 399, 402 n.5 (1982) (protest remedy need 
not be exhausted where "manifestly inadquates): 
Sprin.gjie1d Indu. v. Unired Stares, 11 CiT 123, 
124, Slip. Op. 87-19 at 3 (Feb. 24, 1987) (fil- 
ine of protest would be &tile). there is no question 

crly raised below are ~enerally subject to dismissal. 
This Coun recognizes that both types of cases po- 
tentially implicate similar -- though not necessarily 
identical -- considerations underlying the exhaustion 
doctrine. and does not declare that one type of case 
represents a more compelling candidate for the ap- 
plication of that doctrine. But cf. McKart. 395 US. 
ur 197, 199 (suggesting that. in the context of a sub- 
sequent criminal prosecution. the termination of the 
administrative process is a factor to be considered in 
deciding whether to require exhaustion). The fact 
remains. however, that review herein is limited to 
the administrative record. and, as stated earlier, un- 
exhausted claims are normally unreviewable. This 
undencores the n d ,  not only for private parties to 
properly raise issues before the agency, but also for 
the agency both to allow a suitable opportunity to 
raise those issues and to clarify the procedures for so 
doing. 

[**I21 11 Defendant does not suggest, nor could it. 
that plaintiffs wcrc dclinqucnt in submitting the post- 
hearing brief. Nor does defendant specifically dispute 
that new information was presented in the verification re- 
port that could not have been commented on by October 
14, 1982. Instead. defendant would have the Court treat 

the request by plaintiffst counsel for approximately ten 
additional days to submit a post-hearing brief as a ju- 
risdictional bar to consideration of comments submitted 
twelve days after the verification report became avail- 
able, 

In the instant case, judicial review of plaintiffs' claims 
is not bamd. The Court is unwilling to traasmute an 
apparently unansweral request for additional time into 
a deadline imposed by the administrative agency. n7 
Commerce did not attempt to fix a deadline for the 
submission of comments to the verification report. n8 
Furthermore, the agency's scheduling of the hearing on 
its preliminary determination and the timing of the re- 
l e .  of the vehficiltion report placed plaintiffs in a posi- 
tion where it wps exceedingly difficult to generate mean- 
ingful commentary on the report prior to a few days 
before the date of completion of the [***16] investiga- 
tion. IP any event, plaintiffs commented on informa- 
tion initially uncovered in the verification report before 
Commerce signed the final dumping determination. Cf. 
Kokusai, 10 CTT or 171, 632 E: Supp. at 27 (claim 
first raised before publication of duty order where rel- - .  

e here concerning a resort to the'courts" evant information was available to plaintiff at initiation 

LEXISt NEXIS' LD(IS".ND(IS' LUIS: NEXIS' 
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e of Commerce's investigation)! Plaintiffs have not "slept We continue to believe that benefits of loans are 
on [thetr] rights.' id.. and this Court may proceed to most appropriately allocated over the life of the loan. 
consider the arguments preserited. Unlike grants. loans reflect the period of time in 

which the company has undertaken to repay the p in -  
cipd plus interest. Therefore, we will allocate~loan 

n7 ..\dditionally, it woiks no perversion on the benefits over the life of the loan. even for loans given 
Enslish language to interpret the twelve days taken expressly to purchase costly capital equipment. by plaintiffs ro comment on the report as within the 

Appendix 11. Certain Carbon Steel Products from 
ambit of their request to cxtend the deadline for the 
submission of post-hearing briefs by a "period of ap- Mexico. 49 Fed. Reg. 5148. 5150 (Dep't Comrn. 

proximately ten (10) days." A.R. at 1102. after the 
1984). 

relcasc of the verification report. 
[***I91 

n8 The Court does not view the telephone call to 
plaintiffs' counsel, see infra at n.2, as establishing 
any deadline. 

B. Operating Capiral [*"*I7J Loans 

Defendant concedes that thp original working capital 
loans were subsidies but argues that its decision to ex- 
pense the benefits of the working capital loans at issue 
herein in the ycar of receipt. ,1979, and not in the ycar 
of investigation. 1981, is fully consistent with prior ex- 
pressions of its methodology concerning the allocation 
of benefits of short-term loans. Defendant's Opposition 
at 7. LO. The Court agrees. 

The parties have directed this Court to the decision in 
British Steel Corp. v. United States, 9 ClT 85, 605 E 
Supp. 286 (1985). To the extent that British Steel may 
be relevant at all. the Court perceives no conflict with the 
instant decision. The British Steel court held that sub- 
sidies, in the form of equity infusions, that are used to 
acquire capital assets, may be countervailed after those 
assets have been prc&turely retired. British Steel, 9 
CITar 98. 605 E Supp. at 296. n10 That court a g d  
with the ITA's position that "the competitive benefits 
of funds used to acquire assets" may contiiue beyond 
the period o.f actual use of those assets. Id. In con- 
trast. the operating capital loans at issue herein did not 
have long-term effects and were expensed in the year of 
receipt. The ITA's positions in both the investigation 

As a general proposition, since a loan has a read- 
reviewed in British S t a l  and in the instaat investigation 

ily identifiable effect on the recipient over time. 
are coosisrent with irr mcthablopy. Commerce allocates Loan benefits over the life of the 

loan. Subsidies Appendix. Cold-Rolled Carbon Steel 
Flat-Rolled Products From Argentina, 49 Fed. Reg. 
15,016, 18.019 (Dep't Comm. 1984). With respect to 
short-tenn loans which are to be "received a d  repaid 
within a year. [the ITA] [allocates] [*379] any benefits 
to one year only. " Id. ar 18,020. 59 The ITA determined 
that the benefits from the subject short-term loans. con- 
sistent with its treatment of such loans in general, should 
be fully rccogniz+ in the y , a  of receipt. Plaintiffs 
have not challenged C o d r c e ' s  stated methodology 
nor [***I81 demonstrated that its application hen  dis- 
torts the economic reality of the transaction. Sec British 
Srt)tll Ct~rp. v. Unired Srares, 10 CIT 244, 236, 632 E 
Supp. 59. 69-70 (1986) (citing Michelin l ire Corp. v. 
L1nircd Srures, 6 ClT 320, 321 11983), vacated as mcot 
based on submission of statement of agreed facts, 9 ClT 
38, Slip. Op. 85-1 1 (Jan. 18, 1985)) (subsidy should 
be expensed in a [** 12 121 manner that provida a basic 
correspondence between subsidy and benefit). 

n10 Cn a later decision. Brickh Steel Corp. , I0 Cm 
at 236, 632 E Supp. at 70-71, the court determined 
that it was unreasonable to allocate the benefits of 
subsidies. not used to acquire long-lived assets, over 
a 15 year ptriod (the average useful life of integrated 
stecl-producing assets as determined by the United 
Sktes Internal Revenue Service). 

Plaintiffs stress that upon Olarra's declaration of 
bankruptcy in 1979, it ceased to make payments on its 
loan obligations, Plaintiffs' Reply at 5, at least until 
formal adoption of the receivership plan. This does not 
dictate that Commerce alter its methodology in the in- 
stant case. Furthermore. the Court rejects the notion that 
the benefits c o d f e d  in the instant case by bankruptcy 
-- extended repayment of principal without interest -- 
may be countervailed. 

Thc parties' contentions on this issue involve the 
"general availability" test. According to defendant. 

n9 This accords with a prior mcthodologicd skte- the gened avsilrbiliry of pmcess to 
ment by the agency: 

0 Spanish firms renders its benefits noncountervailable. 

LEXE NENY LEIS'. NEXIS EXIS: NEXIS' _____I-- 
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Defendant's Opposition at 17. Recently. the court in The ITA verified that the bankruptcy was in accor- * * PPG lndus. v, United Stares. 11 CiT 344, 352, Slip. dance with Spanish law and that the receivership plan 
Op. 87-57 at 13-17 (May 15. 1987). carefully consid- was approved by [**I2131 at least rhree-quarters of 
<red the doctrine of general availability and concluded: Olarra's creditors and the Spanish coun. Moreover, it is 

not required. and may be inappropriate. for the ITA to 
[*380] Although gcncral availability may be a manifes- "look behind" the actions of the Spanish tribunal in the 
tation that a program has not conferred a benefit upon a absence of facts tending to establish the existence of "a 
specific recipient. general availability is not the statutory discrete class of beneficiaries." PPG lndus., 11 CITur 
test. It is merely one of several relevant factors to be 497, Slip. Op. 87-57 at 17. to whom benefits accrue. 
considered in determining [*'p*7_1] whether or not a ben- There is nothing to suggest .that the bankruptcy provi- 
cfit or competitive advantaze has been conferred upon a sions. designed to assist financially troubled debtors. 
"specific enterprise or industry, or group of enterprises operate in practice to benefit specific enterprises or in- 
or industries. " See $ 1677(5). dustries. The mere fact that bankruptcy allows repay- 

ment of debt on favorable terms -- which is the essence of 
PPG Indus., 1 1  ClT ut 352. Slip Op. 87-57 at 15- giving debtors a "fresh start" --does nothing to establish 
16. n l l  Applying the statutory standard. this Court that only specific recipients have access to its benefits. . -  - - 

believes that the benefits corifersed on Olarra in the in- 
stant case by virtue of reorghization do not represent a 
subsidy. Bankruptcy laws, like tax laws, see Bethlehem 
Sred Curp, v. Unired Sratef. 7 ClT 339. 348. 590 E 
Supp, 1237, 1245 (19841, do not confer countervailablc 
benefits so long as, in their actual opention. they do not 
"result in special bestowals upon spccific enterprises." 
Cuhot Curp. v, United Srares, 9 CCI489, 498, 620 k: 
Supp. 722, 732 11985), apppl dismissed on motion of 
appellee. 788 f2d 1539, IS@ (Fed. Cir. 1986). 

In sum, based on the record with regard to the treat- 
ment of working capital loans and the benefits flowing 
from Olam's declaration of bankruptcy, the Court is 
satisfied that the ITA's position is "sufficiently reason- 
able," Ammican Lumb Co. v. United Srares, 785 E2d 
994, 1OO1 (Fed. Ck 1986) [**Y3] (quoting Federal 
Election Comm'n v. Demoeraric Senarorral Campaign 
Comrn., 454 US. 27, 39 (1981)). and that substantial 
evidence exists for its conclusion. See also Asahi Chem. 
I&. v. United Statcs, 4 CIT 120, 123, 548 X Supp. 
1261, 1264 (1982) (methodology need not be the most 

n l I 19 US. C. ! 1677(51 (1982) defines subsidy reasonable oneavailable [*38I] nor the one that the court 
in pertinent part as follows: would have selected). Under the appropriate stanbrd of 

review, this is all that is required of the agency. 
The term "subsidy" * * * includes. bur is not lim- 

ited to. the following: 

i B) The following domestic subsidies, if provided 
or required by government action to a specific en- 
terprise or industry, or group of enterprises or in- 
dustries. whether publicly or privately owned. aad 
uhclhcr paid or bestowed directly or indirectly on 
the manufacture. production, or export of any class 
or kind of merchandise: 

ti] The provision of capital, loans, or loan guaran- 
tees on terms inconsistent with commercial consid- 
erations. 
I i i )  The provision of goods or services at preferential 
rates. 
riii) The ?rant of funds or forgiveness of debt to 
cob t r  operating losses sustained by a specific indus- 
tr). 
I iv ) Thc assumption of any costs or expenses of man- 
ufacturc. production. or distribution. 

i ?  LEXIS". NEXIS" 

C, Equity tnvestrnents by the Bank of Spain 

Plaintiffs present the following concerns with respect 
to the Bank of Spain's purchases of shares of Olarra's 
stock: 

(a) that such purchases may operate as an implied gunran- 
tee by the Spanish government allowing Olana to ob& 
prcfercntial commercial loans: 

@) that the presence of the Bank of Spain might en- 
able and encourage the company to provide returns to 
its shareholders which are lower than would otherwise 
be acceptable: 

(c) that such purchases may have occurred at a time when 
divideads were in arrears thus allowing OIarra to avoid 
its p r e f e d  stack obligations: 

(d) that if the market [***24] passessed information con- 
cerning the Bank of Spain's plans to acquire stock prior 
to Olarra's issuance of stock in 1976, the price paid by 
privatc investon directly to the company for the stock 
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I *  would be greater than it otheiwise would be. If so, the 
benefits of the purchases would then flow to Olarra. even 
if made several years after thd 1976 stock issuance. 

Plaintiffs' Motion at 17-18. 

The ITA's final determination makes no mention of the 
information uncovered upon verification concerning the 
aforementioned stock purchases. Notwithstanding the 
efforts of defendant's counsel to explain for purposes of 
the instant appeal why such purchases cannot amount to 
a countervailable subsidy. the Court holds that it was 
error for the ITA not to explain. assuming it so con- 
cluded, its rationale for rejecting the possibility that the 
stock purchases in the instant case conferred a subsidy 
on Olarra. 

In so holding, the Court scqks to affirm its dedication 
to the tenet that "the ordcriy functioning of the process 
of review requires that the grbun& upon which the ad- 
ministrative agency acted be clearly disclosed and ade- 
quately sustained," SECV. Chenery Cop. .  318 US.  80, 
94 (1943). [***?$I This Court will judge "the propriety 
of [the administrative] action solely by the grounds in- 
voked by the agency." SEC v., Chenery Cop., 332 US. ' 
194, 196 (19471, and not by "counsel's post boc rational- 
izations for agency action."hforor Nhicle Mfs. Ass'n 
of the United States, Inc. v. Srate Fann Mut. Auto. 

I) Ins. 8.. 46.3 US. 29. 50:(198.?) (citing Burlington 
Tick Lines, Inc. v. Unired States, 371 US.  156, 168 
(1962)); ,Maine Potato CounCil v. Unired Srares. 9 CIT 
293,298,613 1;: Supp. 1237, 1243 (19851 (counsel's ex- 
planation inadequate substitute for clear statement from 
agency concerning [**I2141 'treatment of information). 
The Court is aware that a "decision of less than ideal 
clarity [can be upheld] if the agency's path may rea- 
sonably [%2] be discerned." Ceramica Regiomnram, 

S.A. v. United States. 810 E2d 1137, 1139 (Fed. Cir. 
1987) (per curiam) (quoting Bowman Trump., Inc. v. 
Arkansas-Ben Freight Sys., 419 US. 281. 286 (197411. 
The ITA's [**'9,6] proferred explanations for its deter- 
minations as to the other issues raised in this appeal 
are adequate. albeit less than ideal. to illuminate the 
agency's decisionmaking path. In contrast. the ITA's 
complete failure to address the stock purchase question, 
which was raised by plaintiffs during the administrative 
proceedings. is not in accordance with law. and requires 
a remand to the agency to allow further consideration of 
the issue. See Portable Elw. Typewriters from Japan. 
40 Fed. Reg. 27,079 (Int'l Trade Comm'n 1975) (final 
neg, injury determination). remanded sub nom.. SC;M 
Cop.  v. United Srares, 84 C m  Cr. 227, 243, C. R. D. 
80-2, 487 f': Supp. 96, 108 (1980), remanded, 2 CIT 
1, 7, 519 E Supp. 911, 915-16 l1981), decision on 
remand aff d. 4 CIT 7; 16-1 7, 544 E Supp, 194,201- 
02 (1982) (action remanded twice for agency to provide 
a more specific and explicit statement of its determina- 
tions); Budd Co., Ry. Div. v. Unired States, 1 CIT 
67, 76,507 R Supp. 997, 1004 (1980) [**q7] (action 
remanded where basis of agency's fmdings of fact un- 
clear and no statement of reasoning offered for resulting 
determination). 

Conclusion 

This action is remanded to the ITA to allow it to con- 
sider and explain fully whether the stock purchases by 
the Bank of Spain amount to a countervailable subsidy. 
The ITA's determinations with regard to the other issues 
raised for the purposes of this appeal are affirmed. The 
agency is directed to submit the resuits of its decision 
on remand within thirty days from the date of this or- 
der. Plaintiffs will then have fifteen days to respond and 
defendant may reply within ten days thereafter. 

I) 
LEXIY NEXIS' LEXISz NEXIS EXIS: NEXISQ 
a \ w m k r  r l l  rhe H m f  hluv~cr ~k group 





. s s e d  rule to whlch objection Is uken. 
arid must state the grounda therefor; 

(41 Each ob~ectlon must be s e p ~ l t e l ~  

e stated and numbered: and 
(5) The objections must be accom- 

pnied by a summary of the evidenco 
proposed to bs adduced a t  the re- 
quested hearing. 

(d) Within 30 dsya d t e r  the l u t  dey 
for filing objactlona, if objsctions or! 
flled in subataatial complirnce with 
w a p h  (c) of this section, the A& 
slatant Secretary shall, and In any 
other clae may, publish in the FEDERAL 
RE~ISTER r notice of iaformrl b a n g .  
The notice awl conwin: 

(1) A statement of the time. plncb', 
and nature of the herrlng: 

(2) A reference to the ~ u t h o t f t y  under 
whlch the herring is to be held: 

(3) A speciilc&tion of the p r o v i a i o ~  
of the propassd rule whlch have k e n  
objected to, m d  on which an informdl 
hearfw ha been ~ ~ u o s t s d :  

(4) A spsciflcrtfon of the lssues on 
which the herrfw 1s to be hid, WMch 
shrfl include rt lerat all the issuer 
d o a d  bg irny objectloas properly n l s d  
on whlch r herr iw hLI been repuerted; 

(5) The rwutrsment for the f l l i n ~  of 
an intention to r p p s u  rt the herring 
together with r statement of the ~ s i -  
tlon to be taken Mth mgud to the @- 
sues spscifled and of the evidence to be 
adduced in support of the podtion: 

(6) The daalgnation of r prssfdiru of- 
ficer to  conduct the herring; and 

(7) Any other opproprirte p m p l a i o ~  
with regord to the pmcwding. * (a) Any Objector requestiur a h e u i w  
an proposed Nte, and  an^ interestqd 
person who fllas a proper IntbnIiion to 
appru shall be entitled to prrticiprts 
a t  a hc~ring. 

(&)(I) Whenever an emergency stmd- 
ard 13 publiahtxl puraulat to section 
Mc) of the Act, the h i s t a n t  SecmtArY 
must commence r procasdInp undar 
section q b )  of the Act, and the 8-d- 
8Pd 85 published muat wrve rs r pro- 
posed rule. Any notice of proposed nrle 
making shall also d v s  notica of w 
appropriate subsidlarg prapo~als. 

(2) An emergency s m d u d  promul- 
gated punurnt to ssccion 6(c) of t b  
Act shall be comidarsd iaruad rt the 
time when the standmi Is offlcl.ll~ 

w- Safety and HWth Admln., laWc 

flied in the OfnCe of the Federal Rw- 
The time of offlclal flling in the 

~ m c e  of the Federal Lgistsr is estab- 
lished for the Purposa of determining 
t ~ s  prematuritY, cimellness. or late- ,,,, of ptitfona for judicial review. 
(b) Lf the ASSistant Secretary wishes ,, consult an advlsory committee on 

of the Progaaals ae permitted by 
section 7(b) of the Act, he shall afford 
interested persom an opportunity to 
inspect and copy an? recommendations 

the advisory committee withtn a 
reu~nab le  time bcfore the cornmence- 
ment of any informal head= whtch 
m y  be held under thia part, or before 
the tenninatfon of the period for the 
sub~MiOn of Written COlUtleBtl, when- 
ever an informal hearing ia not i d -  
tidly noticed under f1910.11(b)(4) of 

chapter. 
(0)  Section Nc) require# t b t  m y  

s t o a ~ d  must be promulgrted follow- 
im the rulemamng procetdlng aithln 6 

after the publicstton of tho 
,msrgenCY Standud.  B d c a w  of the 

of this perlod, the conduct of 
the vrocaedin~ shall be exwdibd to 
the extent PFoCtiCable. 

(aX1) The leg.iaht1ve b i o t o ~ ~  of see- 
tion 6 indlcrtes that Coxwmm intended 
i d o d  nther thrn formal rule 
mking p m c r d w r  to apply. Soo tllr 
Conference b p o r t ,  B. Rspt. No. 91- 
1766, 91st Cow., second WM., 34 (WO). 
The i n f o d i t g  Of the pmcWdiIlg8 ta 
also eweread by the f a t  that wctlon 
6(bJ p c d t s  the malttag of a declsion 
on the bUi8 of wrlttCn cornmanta talons 
(unless an obloction to s rule is made 

wideace in the record es a whole. dl- 
t h o ~ h  these sections are nor, resd 
requiring a rulemaking proceeding 
within the meaning of the l a c  sen- 
tence of 5 U.S.C. W c )  rcqulrfng the 
appllcatton of the formal reqwements 
of 5 U.S.C. 556 and 557, they do suggest 
a congressional expectation that the 
rulsmsking would be on the baia  of a 
record to which a sub&tanti&l evidence 
test, where pertinent, m y  be applied 
in the event an informal heufng is 
held, 

(3) The oral hearing shall be legisla- 
tive in t m .  However, fafrness m y  re- 
qufre cra opportunity for croas-eum- 
inrtion on crucipl issues. The presiding 
officer is  empowered to permit cross- 
exMninaeion under such circurnatances. 
The essential intent Is to provide an 
opportunity for ellective oral presen- 
tation by interested pemm which can 
be carried out wlth expedltion and in 
the absence of ngld procedures which 
might unduly impede or protract the 
rulemaking proceas. 

(b) Although any hewing shall be in- 
fonrrcrl and legislative in type, this part 
is intended to provide mom than the 
h u e  emntia ls  of fnfomal rulemaking 
under 5 U.S.C. 553. The additional re- 
quirements m the following: 

(1) The wesiding omcar s U l  be r 
hearing examiner appointed under S 
U.S.C. 3106. 

(2) The presidtng offlcer shd l  provlde 
an opportunity for croseexamlllcltion 
on crucial Issues. 

(3) The hearing shdl be reported vtr- 
batim, r ad  a trrascript shali be avail- 
trble to cury interested person on such 
terms M the presiding offlcer mw pro- 
vide. 
131 FR 8064. Apr. 28. 1Sn. IU mended r c  37 
FR 12231, June 21. 19721 

a d  a h e r r i a  is rapuestsb). the use of 191Lfb of prrsrfw omcsr. advisory committees. m d  the inhemnt 
legislative n r t m  of the tpeke la- The oMcer presidtu r t  hearing 
V O ~ V O ~ .  FOP thm  MOM, the D~OCM- shall hrve dl the powem necessPrg or 
~ r n  uwu.11t to I1911.10 or 51911.11 ~QProurfrte to conduct fa arid full - -- .. 

s & l b  lnforrml. - herring, lacludlne the powers: 
(2) section 6(bX3) ~ r o v i d e a  in ODWP (9.) TO remht8  the COW of the pro- 

w t y  for r hearinti on objsctioiii to cesdinle: 
proposed rulemnldng, and section an (bl To dfaposs of vrocedurol wues t s ,  
pmvldsr in connection aim the judi- objections. and commrable mrtwm; 
c i a  revlea of atandudn, tlut deter- (c) To conllne the premntatlons to 
minrtlolu of the Secmwy shrU be tha h u e 8  spsciflsd in the notice of 
conclusive U support& by suMtrati*l heuing, or. where no lmse pte s w f -  



v 
29 C?R Ch. XVll(7-1-94 Ectnon) 

(D To uke omciol notlce of mtarisl strwment fa not required to tncludb rn: 
lute not opmylng 19 the eoldenw In smcinc md detallsd flndingr and cop. 1912.10 
the record, M) low w WM m enti- cluaiom of the kind custoautlg um. me 
tled, on timelg rsqusst, to an oppr- clated with f o d  procssdingr. How. 1912.1: 

tunits t4 show the contnrp; md ever, tho rubmen? ail1 show the sig- be 

(g) In htr diacmtion. ta keep the nitlcmit h u e s  whlch hrve bwn faced. 1912.1: 
ce 

rucord open for r muonrble, strted rod ail1 @ r t t o S t e  the ratlorule for 
time ta melve artttan recommendr- their wlution. C 
tionr. uad aupporcinO muom, md ad- (c) Where m rdvlsorg cornmitees hu 1912.1 
ditionrl &a view, md iueumenta beon conrulted in the formulrcton of r ~912.- 
from w psnon who hrr putlcimtsd pmOorsd rulc tbs Alsiatant %ntary 1912.: 
In the cnl proceadlw, w m k  the Lddm of the .dvbofg 1912.2 

trtionr. the CMlCtipt thanof. to= to tha AuI~t.nt 98cmt.rg. Thr advice 1912 
gethur with mitten rtlbmisrionr on the of m dmn commlttm rhlll take 1912 
p p a r a d  rule, erhibita illed durinr the the form of Atten rscommendrtlam 1912. 
h ~ r r l ~ ,  A I I ~  dl porU~a&~W C O J ~ I ~ O ~ W  to k, mbmitt~d to the &lrt.nt SUC- 1912. 
recommsndrtionr, .nd ntpportinO w rst.rJ within & lmrlod to be preacrlbad 
soar w be br the omcsr by him. m e n  the rscotnmen~diona 
prod- a t  tbe h e u ~  to m mt am contllned in the t ~ s c r l p t  of rim 1912 
ant SscrstM. m ~ t W  of &a d v f r o r ~  c~n~mi t tw ,  1912 

they rbJl k r u w m y  in form. 9ee 1912 
fl8lLl8 DOUMB. M19]3,3S rpb UU,# of thlr cbptsr. 

191: 

(.XI) withia 60 dwa rltar the upfr*- (d) A rula ~mmUtM, rn-, 191: 
tlon of the period prodded for the mb- or mvoldry a ~tmdud. or & detsrmlOlr 
mirrion of d t b n  data, vlew8, md rr. Urn that r rule should not ba pmmtll. 

A 
Sd 

gumenu on ,n propropowd d e  on whlch pted W k coaaidered 1med at  the 655 
no he- h~ held, or W drgr timr when the rule or detsmartlon L AC' 
r ~ t e r  tha csrtiflc1tton of the word of o K l c h U ~  lllbd in tbe Omce of the Fed- no. 
r h m ,  thr ~rlrtrst &retug eralRaUter. The tkne ofomclrl fiIlng ti0 

p u b ~  in the Fmraht RlCQ- in tbe Woe of the Faded RW'i8-r is Ln 

either ur rpptoprhts rule pomnlgat- eatabllahed fop the purposs of dater- FF 
lng, rnodlfybg, or revoking a r tmbud mining the gre111lfmrity. ttmsllnsar. or c 
or I determtnrtion thrt tUCh a rule l & t s n ~  of PeWGionr for ludicill re- . oc. 
abould not be Wed. The rction of the dew. 
mirtmt 8samw - be *" (37 kS3, A p  1D 1Dn. u .mead& st O 

4 1 
after conrldsntfon of rll relevant mrb paaala ao,'irh~ 
tar prsrantsd in written mbmlwionn a 
ad in .ny h w l w  held this PART 1912-ADVISORY t t  

COMMmEES ON STANDARDS 
t Z  

% A dotarrntM* ch.c . ruU P 
should not be imsd on the buir of a- a 
istino releornt m t t u  mru ix rccom- -* 1: 
w e d  by ur invlt&tian lor the aub& - rcom' t 

don ef d d l t i o n r l  drtL oiarn, or mu- O ~ n o N a L  MATFER~ C 

manu r n m  imere@M p s w m  on the 19m TYDN UMKI~Y C O ~ ~ ( P  
C 

bus or hue: Involved. Io which ma. '! 

evsat, m rppmpCiLLe rnle or other 413- 1~123 Adriww Commltm on Conrrmctlon E 

bmln&tion shall be mds nfthln 60 Srlrtj.qdWth. t 
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PARTICIPANTS IN TBE OSHA HEARINQ t Case No. 95-OSH-1 
ON THE PROPOSED STANDARD ON * 
1-R AIR QUALIm 

OSHA DOCUT NO. H-122 
OALJ DOCKET 95-058-1 

Thank you for participating in the public hearing on OSHA1s 
proposed orandard f o r  Indoor Air Quality. As you knan, the 
hearing was a long and informative one, beginning on September 
26, 1994 and concluding on March 13, 1995, with several short 
interim rocesssr. 

Some of you may not have been at the.11aaring on the day i t  
concluded. Plzrsuant to the provioionr of 29 CFR Section 1911.16, 
I have set the following post hesring camtent and briefing 
periodr : 

The poet hearing camment period w i l l  remain open until July 
3 ,  1995 for the receipt of written information and additional 
data. Such information would include anewers t o   question^ you 
were asked a t  the hearing by the OSHA panel or by others in the 
audience, additional. scientific avidence, and r e c o ~ d a t i o n a  and 
supporting reaeonr which you believe t o  be relevant t o  the 
aubjec t  of the hearing, 

During the poet hearing brief period', which will elome on 
September 11, 1 9 9 5 ,  the record w i l l  remain open for the receipt 
of position statements, briefs: recammendatiane and rebuttal of 
material that has been rubmittad during tha post hearing comment 
period. 

Anyone who has filed a timely Notice of Intention to Appear 
ie eligible tt, file post: hearing comment8 and bziefe. It is 
neither nccese.ary nor desirable to submit infarmation ao a post 
hearing comment which is already in the record, 

Poot hearing cements and briefs ehould ba labelled a6 such 
and sent in quadruplicate to the Docket Office, Docket No. H-122: 
Room N-2624, U. S. Department of Labor, Occupational Safety and 
Health Adminiatration, 200 Constitution Avenue, N. W. , 
Wauhington, D.C. 20210. 



A brief review of the tranecripts from this procaeding 
indicates that there are some reporlfny ~niutakee included in the 
transcripts, This is inevitable i n  proceeding8 euch aa these, 

The Rules of Procedure for Promulgating . . . .OCcupetional 
Safety and Health Standards (29 CFR 1911.15(b) ( 3 ) )  require that 
Lhe hearing s h a l l  be reported verbatim. Tirose testifying a t  the 
hearing ahould examine a Lranatcript of te8cimo (or 
crosa examination, an the case my  be) =ting err%. my 
errors shall be callrd to my attention, with a motion to  
correct. 

Copiee of motions to correct shall be sent by the party 
wishing to correct the transcript to: ~udga Vittone, Suean 
Sherman, the Docket Office, and the pereon with whom tho dialogue 
containing the errar took place, These motions muet be made by 
the cloera of the first poet hearing comment period, July 3 ,  1995. 
Rcpliee to mol;iuns to correct muat ba f i l ed  by July 24, 1995 and 
sent to those listed in the previous ecntcnea. 

mls proaedurm ahall only be urad when thmrm i r  8 reporting 
dmtake, such as nrotrgly fdvatlfybg tho rprrkrr, inndvertently 
dolating the word aaota  froa a aoatanasr, ata. Inartfully phraaed 
or erroncoue anewcxs may not be corrected uoing the procedure 
outlined hare-- these thfnga were actually said and therefore i t  
would be improper to claim they were a ~ylroyraphical error. 
wllile inartfully phraeed or erroneous anawere cannot be remcdiad 
by correcting the tranecripl, they may be addressed in post 
hearing cornmonte. 
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I n  t h e  Matter of: t 
* 

PARTICIPRNTS IN THE OSHA HEARING * 
OM TIIE PROPOSED STRNDNU3 ON I N W O R  A * 
AIR QUALIm 
(Docket No. H1'122) 

! 
Pursuant to  the provisions of 29' CFR Section 1911.16, a t  the 

end of the public hearing on OSHA'e proposed indoor air quality 
standard, L set a two part post hearing comment period. The 
first par t  o f  the comment period waa to be until duly 3 ,  1995, 
followed by the eecond pars wherein the record would remain open 
until September 11, 1995, 

The Occupational Safety  and Health Adminiatrotion and other 
parties have requested that 1 exrend the post hearing comment 
period, believing chat such extension will poeit ively contribu~e 
t o  the  building 01 a more complete record in this proceeding. 
This request is granted. 

Accordingly. the first part  of the peat hearing commcnt period ie 
hereby extended until September 1, 1995. In view of this  
extension, it is r~eces~ary to also extend the second part of t h e  
psso hearing eomenr. period. The second part of the post hearing 
comment period is hereby extended until N~vembor 13, 1995. 

Anyone who hai filed a timely Notice of Intention t o  Appear is 
eligible to file post hearing comments and briefe, During the 
fiese, part of the post hearing comment period the record remaine 
open for the receipt of written information and additional date. 
Such information would include answers to questions you were 
asked at the hearing by the OSHR panel or by others in the 
audience, additional scientific evidence, and reasammendations an 
a u ~ p o r r i a g  teeeons which you believe to be relevant to the 
sub5 ect of the hearing. 

During the pose hcaring brief period, which will cloae on 
November 13, 1995. the record will remain open for the receipt of 
p o e i ~ i o n  etatements, briefs, recommendations and rabuttai of 
material chat has been submj,rced during the post hearing comment 
period. 



~t is neither'necessary nor desirable to submit information as a 
post hearing comment which is already i n  the record. 

post  hear ing comments and briefs should be labelled as such and 
sent in quadrvplicafe to the Docket Office, Docket Iio. H-122, 
Room N-2624, U. S. Department o f  Labor, Occupational Safety and 
Heal Pll ~drninigtrat ion,  20 0 Constitution Avenue, N , W . , 
Washington, B.C. 20210.  , 

Z have also decided,to extend the period f o r  filing motions to 
correct the tsanscrzpt.  

The Rulas of Procedure far Promulgating , . , Occupational 
Safety and Health Standards (29 CFR 1911.15(b)(3)) requirc that 
t h e  hearing shall be reported verbatim. Those testifying at the 
hearing should oxamfne a traxisoripr of L k k ~ ~  (or 
cross axamination, as the case may be) for reporting errors. Any 
e r ro r s  shall be called to my aLfention, with a motion t o  
correct , 

copies of motions to correct shall be aunt by the party wishing 
to correct the transcript to: Judge Vittons, Susan Sherman, the 
Docket Office; and the person with whom the dialogue containing. 
t h e  error took place. These motions must be made by the close of 
the first post hearing comment period, September 1, 1995, 
Replies t o  motions t o  correct muse be f i l e d  by October 6 ,  1995 
and sent to those l i s t e d  in the previous sentence. 

Thio procedure #hall only be used whrn thare i r  a reporting 
miatake, much 8s wtongly idantifyiag the apaaker, inadvertently 
dalrting the word Maohm frm r surturee, etc. Inartfully phrased 
or erroneous answers may not be corrected using the proccdurc 
outl ined here--these things were actually aaid and therefore it 
would be improper to claim they were a typegraphics1 error. 
While inartfully phrased or erroneous anawera cannot be remedied 
by correcting the  transcrigr, they may bc addreaaad in post 
hearing cornmenfa. 

( $Xing Chief Adminitlrrative 
v ~ a w -  Judge 
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August 2 9 ,  1995 

1 
In the mtt$r of: j 
PARICIPNJTS ,IN THE OSgA I 
HEARING ON PROPOSED I 

STANDARD ON INPWR AIR 
QUAtXTY I 

(Doaket No. 8-122) i 
I 

DgKyXNC) $3 W S T S  FOR -8IQN OF C- PERIOD 

Pursuant. to the provisions of 29 C.F.R. 3 1911.16, a t  the 
end of the p q l i c  heazing i n  th i s  matter, I set a two part post 
hearing comment period. The first part  of the coranrent period was 
to be until July 3, 1995, followed by the second park wherein the 
record would remain open until September 11, 1995. 

The Occupational Safety and Health Administration and other 
parties requested that an exteneion of the post hearing comment 
periad be g-zarited, Accordingly, on June 14, 1995, an Order was 
issued extending the first part Q% the post iiearing comment 
aeriad to Scpkembor 1, 1995 and t he  second part until Novemhr 
13, 1995. 

Recently I have received five requests that the c m e n t  
period again be extended by e h t y  (601 days, By filing dated 
August 25, 1995, the Occupational Safety and Health 
ad mini st ratio^ has objected to the requcstrd extension. Since 
there has already been one extension of the comcnr period, 
another will only be granted f o r  goad cause. 

The Michigan Lictnssd Beverage Association, the Ohio 
Licensed Beverage Association and Chwat L Company, Inc. have all 
requeeted a sixfy day extension o f  the public comment period 
without explanation. Since na cause was stated fo r  their 
request, these three requests do not auggort granting a further 
extension. 

The Clean A i r  Device Manufacturars Aaaocaation statements 
contained in their request that they are a fairly new 
organization and that it is taking a long time to integrate 



t h i r t y  mernber:responses in to  one unified version are also not 
adequate to warrant another extension. As pointed out in o ~ r n ~ a  
response to the motfana, this organization has had close to one 
year to prepare its filing. 

Finally, a rather lengthy request was received from . 
ChernRisk, in which thair representative, William Butler requests 
a sixty day e x w n ~ i o n  t o  the comment period as well as the 
britfing period, to f in ish analyseer o f  two epidemiologic data seta 
from tbc National Health and Nutrition Ewmlmtion Suwey I11 and 
tho National Center for  Wealth Statistics. Dr. Butler has stated 
t h a t  both of these organizations will be submitting f u r t h e r  data 
and information regarding their studies by the present: deadline, 
septenhr 1, 1995. OSH?L has stated that the i n fomat ion  ta be 
submitted is merely an update of the prier infannation submitted 
and does not dubatantially alter the pr io r  findings. As 
represented by both ChamRiak and OSHA, these! organizations intend 
to subnit this information in accordance with the public comment 
deadline. One Q£ the purposes of the  second portion of the 
eommant period is to provide interested parties with the 
~ p p o r t ~ i t y  to rebut the infannation contained in eubmissions by 
others. ChemRisk w i l l  have the second portion of the commmt: 
period to respond to anything new in the finding8 of them two 
organizations. Therefore, Chemrfsk also has not provided 
suff ic ient  cause for the comment period t o  be extended. 

Accordingly, the f ive request8 for extensioa of the public 
comment period are h e s w  DENIED. Tha deadline for submissions 
i n  the f i r s t  po r t i on  o f  the public comeat period is September 1, 
1995 and f o r  the aecond portion is November 13, 1995. 

wting  Chief Administrative Law 
Judge 





OSHA RULEMAKINGS WITH COMPARABLE 
POST-HEARING BRIEFING PERIODS 

-, 

Proceeding 

OSHA's Fin4 Ruie on 
Occupational '~xposure to 
Methylene Chloride, 59 Fed. 
Reg, 11567 @far. 11, 1994) 

OSHA's Final Rule on 
Occupational ~xposure to 
Asbestos, 59 Fed. Reg. 40964 
(Aug. 10, 1994) 

OSHA's Final Rule on 
Occupational Exposure to 
Cotton Dust, 50 Fed. Reg, 
51120 (Dec, 13, 1985) 

Length of 
Post-Hearing 

Briefing Period 
( w e b )  

8% 

13 

7 

# o f  . 
Witnesses 

38 

53 

70 

# of 
Transcript 

page 

2,716 

4,578 

1,500 

.l 
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MICHIGAN LICENSED BEVERAGE ASSOCIATION 

0 Ret~ifers dedica!ed to the responsible sole nnd service of beverage &ho/ 

August 15, 1995 

Mr. John M. Vittone 
Acting Chief Administrative Law Judge 
Office of Administrative Law Judges 
800 K Street, Northwest 
Washington, D.C. 20001-8002 

RE: lndoor Air Quality, H-122 

Y C.E.O. 

Dear Judge Vittone: 

On behalf of my clients who testified im ~ali (1 994) before OSHA on Doqket No. H- 
122, the National Licensed Beverqr Association, the Ohio Licensed Beverage 
Association, and the Michigan Licensed Beverage Association, I request 1 sixty day 
extension for the public comment period on the Indoor Air Quality Rule. Again, the 
docket number for this Rule is H-122. Your considantion of this matter is greatly 
appreciated. 

Respectfully , 

cc: John Chwat 

I 
A 

, , &  . , ~  

A 
920 N. FAIRVIEW, LANSING. MICHIGAN 48912 

(5 17) 374961 1 (800) 292-2896 FAX ( 5 17) 374- I 165 

, , 1 i l l  i ~ i  : I l l *  1 ' ' '  



Philip A. Craig. Enecutive Director 

Mr. Joha M Viame 
Aaiugw-bhar, 
Ofke ofAddds&w Law hd@u 
m K Street, Nortkwert 
W-O~, D.C. 20001-8002 

37 West Broad Street. Suite 480 Columbus. Ohio 43215 1-800-678-5995 FAX (614) 241-2215 a 
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m August 18, 1995 

e Honorable John M. Vittonc 
Acting Chief Administrative Law Judge 

I 
U. S. Department of Labor 
Office of Administrative Law Judge 
800 K Strcet, N.W. 

I 
Washington, DC 20001-8002 

Judge Vittone, 

403 1 University Drive. Suite 400 
Fairfix, VA 22030 
Phone: 7 03.69 1.46 I 2 
Fm: 773.69 1.46 15 CI 

4 
0 
&> 

LC. I . ' .  

u ' A. 
. . . . 

i . 
I ah writing on behalf of CADMts 30 members to rcspcaMy r e s t  that the Occupatbnal 
Safety and Health Admiaisaation (OSHA) extend the post bring c o d  period. 

a As you may recall, CADM presented in t a h o n y  before thc OSHA pancl on Octobr 14, 
1994. At that the,  the agency requested Wt CADM submit additional tschnical data to 

I 
answer the numerous questio~~~ posed by the.OSHA -1. As I stakd, tbe group wrs 
relatively young and had betn specifically formed becaw the proposKd rule complaly 
omitted clam air devices as an alternative for good indoor air quality. However, as you can 

I 
imagine, the influx of I~CW members, caupkd with CADMts OW m&, adw ao the 
difficult task of coordinating an additional 24 respoasea, ia addition to the orighU6 members 
hat ttstifted. 

Therefore, dut to the laborius task of integrating 30 member responses into one Paiflcd 
version, CADM would be extremely gratefill if tikc d c t b  was extended far an additional 

I 
30-60 days. We ftel strongly that this extension will not only benefit CADM, but the agency 
in the long run as well. 

Judge Virtone, CADM rakes its responsibilities to OSHA very scrimsly, and is ercited to be 
part of the process to achieve good indoor air quality. I also would IiM to strcssl that we look 
forward to continuing ta work with the agewy and will do our very bea to meet rhe current 

I 
deadline. Thank you in advance for your t h e  apd consideration. We appreciate it and look 
forward to hearing from you soon. 

W. Dennis Lauchncr 
Senior Legislative Director 

cc: Richard A. Allegrati, CADM ChPinnae 
Honeywell Environmental Air Control, Inc. 



The Honombk Judge J o b  M. Vam8 . SENT V1A FAX: 2(&SbScS3U 

I Acting Chtf-~Lawiodpe to Mow by Mail 
h. OfGceOfAdmiPisatr 'VC f i w  Judges - .'W K St. NW 

I . '  
wmngton, Dc m1-8OQ2 . 

Deqs Judge Vittom: 

I The fim epidernbhgic dm sa e wW1 rider is iiwntbc N ~ h a l  
~ t i o n S u r v e p R I ( ~ T O ) .  
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wrposurc- b P  



~ ~ u s S  15, 1995 
The Hollb~rablc Judge John M. Vim* 
Page - 2 

Specifically, MUNES Ill is rlat only sadstid b estimate thc dbtiibwiac of serum 
cotinhe levels in rb: U.S. pophfhn. B i9 Plso t&e only aatioivrlly rep~tsen2ative data source 
that allows tbe exmimuon ofthc abmhtte rpd nluiw  dons of workplace d M k i  
ETSexposurrsacocinirrlevJr. This1anetiawiscenmlzorbevaiidityofrbequa)ieuiveaod 
qurmirative extrapolprionof~ results o f c p i d d ~ k @ c  sadhP of spwal smo- w workplace 
ETS exposure. As such, it is central to OSHA's proposed d m .  

AS you r e d ,  rbe validity of the exfrapohtion of the resub of spcJusoi mdics m 
~ ~ ~ ~ E T S e x p o s u r r h s k c n h o c l y d e b u t d m d ~ m m g ~ d u i m g m t p u b l i c  
hearings. Much of thc testimony ackkwed aitber rbe absuxe of valid na&kal~Wmrion  to 
supporn dx exapolation or to tbe mndncr tr which the extrapolation caold k executed with the 
IimM avaitable data. The NMNES Ill #t can mah: subsgndal c o ~ n s  to the 
c lari~t ion of this issw if sufkient rhae it allowed for its vaiid ud amplac analysis. 

t 

My quest for an extended cormabe~t prid is motivaud by a desb i) U, makc N1, uscr of rbt 
u n i q u e & a ~ ~ ~ i n M t A N E S ~ t b s l w t s o b t l i a b d ~ g r e a t ~ t o t h e f ~  
goverrrmtnrand,ultimatcly, thepublic; u d i i ) t o r e d u c t t h e ~ ~ h ~ f l l b a e r o ~  
rht dam and mtthods to be used for exnapohtion based on limited ~ ~ l @  d&fa e n  moie 

coqktc aml subsczntial sadics are avaiWe bw, bemuse of a sepmber 1 time conmint, 
could not bc analyzed and submiteed to the OSHA record. 

My request for an extended comment perk# is also needed bacae d.te analysis of d~ Etrst 
diskeat submitted to OSHA is uking msra time than would be expecred duc ro the Mud 
documemation provided by NCHS. SpecWly, tk &mentation accompmy@g the dEskette 
conmind only a limited description of the subset 6f subjects and data variatiles that were 
iKMcdonrbe~ttc.Thunc~ltof~tte~~dmscCompPrpripgtbisdiskarct' 
much, much, much less than is provided by i$CHS for its other publicly awihbie data wts. In 
June wben I first I d  tbat the NCHS had snbmiacd these data a the docket. I &kphosxi the 
MANES ID data amlysis staff arxl rcqwttd addionid docmaation for ccrgain e b b .  
The soffexpmscd surprise Um the Qocumebtation I nqDestcd (regarding coda lor occqmuon 
and W a y  of eonploymenr) had not h a  ~ubmiacd. I was mkt thr tb NCHS ; M d  suirrnit 
this additional documtentation to tbe OSHA dbcka btq to dare, they h m  not do*. so. During 
a subsequent phone a l l .  NCHS told me dut rrwurces wan available neither to provide 
additional doczmtenmion for thc diiectc nor ,a, respond to irapli3lw rtgarding t h c ' w m t i a n  
and use of rhese data. The absence of access to NCHS staff for such questions has k m s d  the 
time aEeded to analyze these dam. 



August 15, 1995 
Tht Honorable Judge Job M. Viaone 
Page - 3 

Further, I learned just this wkfrom Dr. Mauer of errors on& NHANES DI diskme 
.submitted by NMS in Msy. 1994. Tbcsc errors uc s~bstandd and could fl&t a wide rangc 
ofrhsratisMabalysts. T h i s d a c r s e t t v h i c b h r r n o w k c n ~ a k i p g 8 p w ~ i s m t  
same dam set which I and, pnsumably orbkrs, have been anat* anti would be thc basis for 
our Sqccmber 1 submissions to @! OSHA (hcLet Pa h. Maursr, the NCBS b h t ~  to submit 
LO tbe OSHA dockt a coxrecud disllute by rhe S p m b t r  1 deadline. Howckr, Dr. Mauer 
informed me tbat the NCHS does aot now have tbc corrccrcd diskem and th& th CO& 
diskat my not be available until September 1. 

It is imperative that tbc dodm remain opmso tba~ the e%rensive analyses zlnsdy oomp- by 
me and, p-bly, others using the m y  flawed disk= can be r e c d e a d  on &e 
c o ~ d d a t a s t t .  ~ t h c d ~ t i s n r r t k c p t o p e n , t h e n ~ ~ s i o m w i l l b e ~ o n t h e  
data fiom the partially flawed diskme while others will k based on thC c o d  dislcette. The 
uncertainty in the h@rphfation of ds ~~ during the bPiafiPg petind tviU add to rht 
confusion because some analyses basad on h e  pmiaUy flawed diakcue may & m e d  to 
u s i a g ~ d a ~ f m m t b b c ~ d i s k e p t .  F ~ t o k ~ ~ Q J a t q m ~ b d y a & c o . t h e  
urscenam of all the findings fiom this unique study and, &us, sdd to the 1eng;lh of the whole 
rulemaking process. 

Dr. Mauer also informal me tbat the NCHS will submit to OSHA by Scptrmkr 1 ap additional 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ N H A N E S ~ d n o w t p r s ~ l y a ~ k t o t b e p U b k .  h.Murrssidthu 
this diskem, which is not yet available, will include &sta&I additional -tion rJatcd to 
rhat conrained on the previoprsly submittrd disIrette. Based an the inf-on r,rovided to me 
by Dr. Maua. I kliew that this additional M d o n  will add OaYly o the ~ r c t ? d o n  of 
thc ~ t a  conrained on the bm diskette submimcd by NCHS. L rlso pmvidc to rQdrcs 
issues conrained in OSHA's proposal rule* tk couM not be ad&cs& with dre data 
provided on che first diskette. The availrbilily of this additional data set also mplias tu the 
comment ptrial be exundtd. If nor cxmdad, tbcn these ~~ dm b.04 W E S  III 
can nor be properly analyted and their full conmion not made available to OSHA. 

The second epWologic data set to which I'm Ftfkning is the h g  cancer study coaducred by 
Browmon and others from Q National Caaxr Imtianr (NQ. This is ooe of mo largest 
epidemiologic snadies of R S  and lung uwc ever conducted. h a m  co NCI g&gicy. ttg dau 
fiom this study arc eligible to be made public h u s c  the NQ bas cormpleted a publi- its 
planned mlyses of them. Though a subsax$W amom of thc Qta end iaforma&n has aeady 
bcen amsferrad, additional re1tv;mr d-tion has been rrqruscd fiom sad lrPs been 
promised for delivery. Indccd, just this week I received substatuid d ~ r i o a  and c-r 
code which, when included in my submission to OSHA, will provide a greaser u n d c m i n g  of 
the comibution from this important soudy. 



Augusll5, 1995 
Ime Honorable htdgt John M. Vimne 
Page - 4 

PM~ftheibforrnarionlhstans~ftaDNUbforrbcp~rpcsrofrpcWy~ 
to corn irom h. Swen Bayard of USEPA md othcls regdug my &gra 1994 
submisi1on to OSHA on tbt Brownson study. My earlier submission was b e d  $n a : p W  data 
set provided by NCI aul allowed only ceruibi d y s c s  tbat could not address tbe 'ons raised 
by USEPA, O m  and others. Now thtt the &a !q% is bocomiag r ~ e m d t b  
questions raised by others un k ~ I I S W ~ ,  it would be most & b a t e  a& m r o d u c t i v e  
if time prevented a fUl exadnation of the dara md nspoplce t~ WSEPA, OSkfA and others. 

L is not likely that NCI will be able to provide 1 the rskvam in tjme fa 3 it be 
i1l~0rporaredintom~io1]~taOSHA~Scptemkrl.  Becru~eofmCim)omrraofrhe 
Brownson mdy to OSHA's lulamldnp and tbe mnvoidpbie &lays in ocguirlqs &nd cosnpMng 
analyses, I rqucs that the coxnmcx~ period be octepded for six ty  (60) days $0 that a more 
borough and intensive aaaiysis of these data can be provided. . 
The sixty (60) day e x c e n r i o n o f t h ~ p a i ~ i r n q o e p r c d ~ ~ c b a ~  (@)day 
cxumion of the ~4-M period. The sixry (60) day inneaK in rhe Wfiq pll)riod Pmded 
to review and to respond to tbc rnalyscr of drse two q i d e m i ~ ~ k :  data tbum aalipatcd 
o k e x e c u r e d l a d ~ u c d m O S I i A b y o t b a .  s p a C ~ y . u m ~ i r ~ f c f i t d m l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
available from the PIHAM3 IEI w, more dcac b neaQed tio plan and to m a t e  the 
multivariat analysts that are required to obtain valid statittical estimms of mg&ks of 
association rbat are as low uc those reporkxi for worlq,lacc ETS eqmmc. pDibne to txccutc 
compkre and valid statistical analyses of thtsc dam will only rdd to t& fnuuaion of tbs 
rulemaking process and dciay OSHA in complaiq ia stated mission. 

Though you m y  not be aware of it, data sets as large and complex as thE 
require years of data analysis to u n d e d  md to extract all ttat relevant and ymdy use &fonwion 
on research questions like those being ddnorcd for indoor air qualiry. For ~ I e .  NHANES 
II, completed in 1980, is still king analyzed d pmahg per reviewed x&mh rcpom. 
Thus. the request for an additional s- (60) days (fix a uxll of one Imbed 4 mew (120) 
days) for the briefing period is substantially less than is typically atilized for a itu& such aa this. 

In summary., an extension in the ammaa and briefing periods is necauy: to aUow Ihe 
submission of new analyses r q p h g  wo ep&miologic data sets. Both daP sets W a c  callccttd 
and originally UnlyredusingfcBanitimds f o r t h e ~ s c o f c x a m i n b g m C ~ q u ~ ~ t h u  
are centrai to OSHA's proposed dm. A prtblly fiawtb vtnion done d tbt drw %IS 
(NHANES m) lus been submiatd to OSHA md will $nodocc conkion md if not 
corrmed. An analysis of parr: of the other dm set (Brownson) was submitled 10 OSHA and 
generaced questions that can be addrrssed only by ttbt full data set for which addidonal =&rial 
promised by NCI is forthcoming. Failure to extend thc time period to allow rbe ~i&mbl@c 



1 Aulyst 15, 1995 . 
The Honorable Judge Jqhn M. V i e  

~ I y s e s  M b e d  hue will rror only malt in ignorbg tbc infomation that was so costly to the 

t fdtial govcmmtnt to collect but copld also result in OSHA having to deal u+th tbe 
u m i s i n f ~ n ~ n "  comiwd on the pytially flawed data set. RPxber, f a k e  m en& the 
commemdbricf ingptr iodwi l l~u, tElew~toOSAAforthese~poct#t ings  

1 because many issues ad questions Wm W~CO bemtioiacd again when the analyses oftbcs two 
epidemiologic data sets are M y  allom Snto tk docket. 

I Tbank you for your consideration of this rcipst. 

cc: Ms. Sue Sht- Esq. via FAX: 202-219-7147 

I OSHA m t  H-122, via d 

1 I l l '  1 1 1 1  
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August 25, 1995 

The Honorable Judge John M. Vittone 
Acting Chief Administrative Law Judge. 
Office of Administrative Law audges 
800 K Street, N. W. 
Washington, Dm C. 20001-8002 

Dear Judge Vittone: 

We are writing to oppose the granting o f  the pending petitions 
for extension of the first part of the poat-hearing cement 
period in the OSHA Indoor Air Quality rulemaking, currently aet 
to expire on September 1, 1995'. This opposition is sublaitted in 
response to the four requests for further extensions of the, 
which you forwarded to us earlaer this week1. Good caurle has not 
been shown by any of the requeBters as to why the post-hearihg , 

comment period, which has already been extended for 60 Bays, 
should be extended further. 

At the conclusion of the public hearings on Indoor Air Quality on 
March 13, 1995, a two-part post-hearing comment period vas 
established, totalling 6 month$. The purpose of tho first part 
of the post-hearing comment pepiod (approximately 4 months) was 
to enable participants to submit to the docket answers to 
questions asked during the hearing, additional scientifjc 
evidence, and recommendations bnd supporting reasons relovent to 
issues which were the subject of the hearing. The purp4se of the 
second part of the post-hearing comment period (approxidately 2 
months) was to enable participbnta to submit position s$atlements, 
briefs, recommendations and rebuttal of material that was 
submitted during the first part of the post-hearing comnent 
period. 

On June 14, 1995, you granted a 60 day extension of the first 
part of the post-hearing comment period at the request O f  OSHA 
and others. Thus, instead of ending on July 3, 1995 as 
originally scheduled, the first part of the post-hearing comment 
period was extended until Septqmber 1, 1995, with the deadline 
for the second part of the post-hearing comment period being 
extended from September 11, 1995 until November 13, 1995. 

Requests for an extension of time in which to file post 
hearing comments were received from the Ohio Licensed Bsrverage 
Association (OLBA) , the Clean Air Device Manufacturers 
Association (CADM), the Michigan Licensed Beverage Assoaiation 
MIiBA), and William Butler, Ph.D. of ChemRisk. 



. - As stated above, the Department of Labor is opposed to any 
further extensions of the first part of the post-heariag coment 
period beyond September 1, 1985. In opposing these requests, we 
would point out that, in addition to the fact that the comment 
period has already been extended once for an additional 60 days, 
good cause has not been shown why any further extension should be 
granted. 

Two of the four pending motions, one from the Ohio Licqnsed 
Beverage Association and the ather from the Michigan Licensed 
Beverage Association, request a 60 day extension, but state no 
justification for the request, Another, from the Clean Air 
Device Manufacturers Associat~on (CADM), rrsrely cites an influx 
of new members and "the laborius task of integrating 30 member . 
responses into one unified versionn [of a response] as a reason 
for a 30-60 day extension. Any further extensions on m i s  basis 
would be unwarranted in view af the fact  that the CADM gave its 
testimony on October 12, 1994; thus by September 1, 19% it will 
have had almost a year to work on its post-hearing sub *s$ion. f Increased convenience to one participant to have more Qme to 
integrate its memberst commentts is not a sufficient reason to 
extend the comment period. While we are grateful for the 
interest that these groups have shown in this rulemaking, and the 
information that they have provided, in view of the already 
generous amount of time which has been allowed for the submission 
of post-hearing comments, we believe that these requests for 
extensions should be denied, 

ChemRisk, through its representative Mr. Butler, is requcating a 
120-day extension in order to allow for the wsubmissi6n to OSHA 
in the next three weeks of a npw NHANES XI1 diskette that 
corrects errors contained on the previously submitted diskette. l1 

The NHANES I11 data file was submitted to the  docket by the 
National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) in May. It is our 
understanding that in the data. file submitted in May the 
statistical weights were calculated based on the best atailable 
data at the time. Therefore, to characterize them as containing 
errors is inappropriate. Since then, however, NCHS has received 
updated infornation on the adjusted 1990 census figures and has 
updated the sampling weights fbr the NHANES 111 data files 
accordingly. Other minor changes ware made to this data sat. 
These changes are not expected to have any affect on the cotinine 
levels or on any other environmental tobacco smoke (ETS] related 
variables in the file. In point of fact, it is our understanding 
that analyses done by NCHS stajlf on both versions of the'ffle 
show no substantial change in results. 

* The ~hemRisk request focu8ses on the difficulties of getting 
material and analyzing it by the September 1 deadline; no xeasons 
appear to be given in support of the additional 60 day extension, 
presumably to be added to the aecond post-hearing comment period. 

8 

2 



I . - Mr. Butler also states that "data sets as large and coaplex as 
the NHANES I11 usually require years of data analysis to 
understand and to extract a11 the relevant . . . information on 

I 
research questions like those being addressed for indoor air 
quality." He also points out that Itas more data become available 
from the NHANES 111 study, more time is needed . . .". Under 
this rationale, there would never be a point in time when it 

a would be appropriate for the record to close. 

Mr. Butler also requests additional time in which to analyze data 
requested from the National Cancer Institute on the B r m s o n  
study. The data to which Mr. Butler refers has been requested 
not of OSHA, but from a third party over whon OSHA has no 
control. As Mr. Butler himself adrmits, he has already received 
f8substantial documentation and computer coden from NCI. While 
more may have been requested, it is extremely unclear when it 
will be produced or how beneficial it will be to the rulemaking 
proceeding as a whole. It should be remembered that the Brownson 
study is just one of hundreds of pieces of evidence that must be 
considered and analyzed in this rulemaking. Science is a 
continually evolving process; new data will always become 
available. 

. In closing, we would note that the foregoing requests for 

I extensions of time have h e n  submitted by only four of the 274 
participants who filed notices of intention to appear, which 
indicates that the time already allotted for tho first part of 
the post-hearing comment period has been sufficient. This period 
of approximately 6 months is as long or longer than the amount of 
time normally provided in other major OSHA rulemakings; no 
further extension is warranted based on the submissions discussed 

a above. 

Respectfully submitted, 
A 

I 'wan J' Shattl for Standard. Assistant 



William J. Butler, Ph,D. 
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Executive Director 
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Mr. W. Dennis Lauchner 
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Mr. Louis H. Adado 
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ChemRisk - -.I1y " 
A Division of McLaredHari 

1135 Atlantic Avenue 
Alameda, CA 94501 
(5 10) 52 1 -5200 
FAX (510) 521-1547 

September 27, 1995 

The Honorable Judge John M. Vittone SENT VIA FAX: 202-565-5325 
Acting Chief Administrative Law Judge Original to Follow by Overnight Mail 
Oflice of Administrative Law Judges 
800 K St. NW 
Washington, DC 20001-8002 

Re: Request for Extension of Briefing Period, OSHA Proposed Rulemaking on Indoor 
Air Quality, Docket H-122 

Dear Judge  itt tone: 

I request that the briefing period for the above referenced docket be extended by a minimum of 
a one hundred and twenty (120) days. 

The extended time for the briefing period is needed to execute analyses of two epidemiologic 
databases submitted this month to the OSHA docket by the National Center for Health Statistics 
(NCHS). The current briefing period does not provide sufficient time to complete analyses of 
these two databases in the detail needed to address the complex scientific issues contained in 
OSHA's proposed rulemaking. Additional information on the need for more time became 
available after my first request for an extension (dated August 15, 1995) was denied in your 

, Honor's Order dated August 29, 1995. The additional information is described below. 

1) New data comprise 96% of the information contained on the computer diskettes 
submitted by NCHS to the OSHA docket on September 1,1995. At the time of my 
first request for an extension, NCHS was not expected to submit any new data to the 
docliet on September 1, 1995. Your Honor premised the denial of my frtst request @g 
2 of the Order) on the fact that "OSHA has stated that the information to be submitted 
(by NCHS) is merely an update of the prior information submitted and does not 
substantially alter the prior fmdings.' This is, in fact, not the case. The vast majority 
(96%) of NCHS' submission is unanalyzed data that is new to OSHA and that has never 
before been released to the public. Specifically, the new data provide information on 
1,528 variables in three computer files. The prior information submitted by NCHS 

t 
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contained only 68 variables in a single computer file. The computer files for the new 
I 

data are approximately 20 times larger than the files included in NCHS' earlier 
submission. The documentation for the contents of the three new computer files 
(Attachment A) files is 2 112 inches thick, compared to the seven pages of documentation 
(Attachment B) for the prior information submitted by NCHS . These data are new to the 

1 
OSHA docket and not "updates" as previously presumed. Because of the complex design 
of the NHANES III study and the huge volume of new information in NCHS's new 
unexpected submission, ChemRisk requires at least one hundred and twenty (120) 

I 
additional days to analyze these data. I 
Dr. Kurt Maurer of NCHS states (Docket # 428H, pg 2) that "there may be some 
information of relevance to the proposed rule making" contained in this new database. 
He also states that "many of these data (in the new database) will not be of relevance to 
the OSHA proposed rule making." Thus, per Dr. Maurer, ChernRisk will first need to 

, I 
examine each component of this enormous new database to determine what part or parts 
are relevant to OSHA's proposed rule. Only after completing this process can ChemRisk 
begin to examine the selected parts to prepare a submission to the docket. 

I 

Your Honor's Order denying my earlier request states @g 2) that "(o)ne of the purposes 
of the second portion of the comment period is to provide interested parties with the 

I 
opportunity to rebut the information contained in the submissions by others. ChemRisk , 
will have the second portion of the comment period to respond to anything new in the 
findings of these two organizations." However, because of insufficient time in the 

1 
briefing period, ChemRisk and others do noi have the "opportunity to rebut the 
information" or "to respond to anything new" contained in Qe 1,528 variables of an 

I 
entirely new database that is approximately 20 times larger than that previously submitted 

- by OSHA. In fact, the current comment period may be insufficient for ChemRisk even 
to determine whether or not to respond to NCHS' new submission. - I 

2) The computer file containing the "updated" information of NCHS' prior submission 
is corrupted. The sixth computer diskette, which contains 4% of the data submitted by 
NCHS on September 1,1995, is what has been described as an "update" df NCHS' May 

. 4, 1995 submission. The computer diskette containing these "updated" data is corrupted. 

7 The source of the error appears to be related to the use of a file-transfer command in a 

kibk statistical package called "SASn that was used by the NCHS to transfer thr database 
I 

between machines. I obtained two different copies of this computer diskette from OSHA. 
The two copies are identical, and both are corrupted. ChernRisk sent the computer. 
diskette to the technical support personnel of software company "SAS", and SAS 
confirms that the data file provideil by OSHA is corrupted. (Attachment C) I contacted 
OSHA regarding this problem. OSHA stated that they had not yet attempted to use this 
computer diskette though they had attempted to contact NCHS regarding my questions. 

CkmRisk' - 
A Division of McLarenlHart 
Environmental Engineering 
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Today, OSHA requested that I also contact NCHS to resolve this problem and to report 
back to OSHA. I contacted Dr. Kurt Maurer of NCHS and discussed this problem with 
him and his computer staff. NCHS agreed to examine the diskette submitted to OSHA 
and the methods used to generate it. NCHS also agreed to provide a corrected diskette 
if appropriate but did not provide a dae  by which this would be done. The computer 
"glitch" that is the source of the corrupted NCHS computer diskette is, I believe, minor 
and will be easily corrected by NCHS staff. However, the time delays required to 
correct this problem (which may extend to a month after submission) reduces the time 
available to ChemRisk and others to evaluate this "updated" database. until NCHS 
provides a corrected version of this sixth computer diskette, ChemRisk can not even 
begin to analyze these data. 

In summary, I request that the briefing period be extended by a minimum of a one hundred and 
twenty (120) days so that ChemRisk and others will have the opportunity to review the contents 
and findings of the two databases recently submitted by NCHS. Both databases were collected 
at substantial public expense and provide new information on the health and exposure issues 
addressed in OSHA's proposed rulemaking. Without the requested extension, ChemRisk will not 
have the opportunity to respond to this huge volume of new information as contemplated in Your 
Honor's previous Order. 

Thank you for your consideration of this request. 

Sincerely, -? 

- 
William J. ~ u t l e r . 6 h . ~ .  
Managing Principal 
Biostatistics & Epidemiology 

Attachments (Attachment A not included in the FAX) 

cc: Ms. Sue Sherman, Esq. via FAX: 202-219-7147 and Overnight Mail 
OSHA Docket H-122, via mail 
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October 31, 1995 

FACSIMILE (2021 s 4 0 9 4  A N D  E G w  

Honorable John Vitconc 
~dmininrativc Law Judgc 
U.S. Depnnment of Lbr 
Olficc of Adinininnrive Law Judga 
800 K Street, N.W., Suirc 606 
Washington, DC 20001-8002 

OSHA 
DOCKET OFFICER 
DAT~-NOV 3 1995 

TIME- 

: E m i o n  of the Comavnt Period to O S W  Pmpovd Rulemaking 
on Indoor Air Quality 

Dear Judge Virtonc: 

On behalf of rhc BIS victims, public health groups, educators, and trade unions 
represented for the pr iq~scs  of the Indoor Air Quality Hearings, I wrirc to voice oppasirian 
ro the cxtensiun of t l~e  comment period granted Ln rht cob- industry. The tobacco 
it~dusrry has once again sucdcd in funher delaying urd ptrvening \ha rulemaking process. 
at the continued expense of the health of the American rorkcr. This is an intolerable a d  
unjusGfied situnion. 

Z 

Every day that continua to pass, American worken an unwittingly cxposcd to ETS 
and numerous orher indoor air toxins. They m ford  to bmthe in mntminants and 
passively smoke r. known uninogcn. This a result in more suffering and disease, and LQ 

OSHA cannor sit idly by and allow the continuation of this blatant aturnpt tu &lay the a3 
03 inevitable at the r x l r n r  of che hdch of innocent workm and bystanders. Make no mi&: FD 
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Honorable John Vinone 
~dministntive Law Judge 
U.S. Dcparrmenc of Labor 
CMke of Administrvive JAW Judga 
Oc%ober 3 1, 1995 
Page 2 

the tob- indunry will miss no opponunity to delay this process indefinitely if dlowed to 
d.0 SO. On behilf of sick Americans cvcrywhcrc, I rcsperrfully request that you deny the 
tobacco indunry m y  future delays or utensions which only serve to ensure the continued 
opportunity to avoid any regulation to safeguard against the il l  c f k s  of there products. 

8 
AS a procedunl matter, it is an outrage that no notice was given so she herring 

presenton or panicipants ~har an extension of the comment period xu being requested. 

1 
Whilc this may teehnidy be an informal rule-mrking procur, the realicy is tha the tobacco 
industry has turned this incu a litigious sating. As a matter of fairness, dl i n r c r d  putis, 
especially those representing the America worker, or those commencing on their behalf, 

I 
should have been notified by the toblcco indun+ of this querr. I trust thrr my future 
requests will be rrratcd more openly and formally, with a chance for notice, hearing, and 
opposition. 

I 
This is another in a series of ulcuhed murue~us by the indunry that have dominated 

this p r m .  I ask that you nor dlnw this process or this agency to he further bulldozed by 
I 

an industry with no concern for the h d t h  of the American worker. I (/,/,!Y/~~ 
Ronald l. Motley 

cc: Robrt  B. RJch, Secretary of Labor (via facsimile k regular mail) . .. . 
Joseph A. Dear, Am. Secnuy for OSHA (via facsimile d( regular m.d) 





I u.$. Department of Labor 

October 20, 1995 

Office of the SollcRor 
Washington, D,C, 20210 

The Honorable Judge John M. Vittone 
Acting Chief Administrative Law Judge 
office of Administrative Law Judges 
800 K Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20001-8002 

Dear Judge Vittone: 

On behalf of the Occupational Safety and Health 
~dministration, I am writing to oppose the granting of a 120-day 
extension of the second part of the post-hearing comment period 
in the Indoor Air Quality rulemaking, currently set to expire on 
November 13, 1995. Requests for at least a 120-day extension 
have been received on behalf of Philip Morris, Isthe scientific 
consultants who testified at the request of the Tobacco 
Instituteu, and from R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company and Mr. 
Butler of'ChemRisk. As we demonstrate below and in the enclosed 
response document, a 120-day extension is not justified by the 
facts in this case. 

At the conclusion of the public hearings on Indoor Air 
Quality on March 13, 1995, a two-part post-hearing comment period 
was established, totalling 6 months. The purpose of the first 
part of the post-hearing comment period, which lasted 
approximately four months, was to enable participants to submit 
to the docket answers to questions asked during the hearing, 
additional scientific evidence, and recommendations and 
supporting reasons relevant to issues which were the subject of 
the hearing. The purpose of the second part of the post-hearing 
comment period, approximately two months, was to enable 
participants to submit position statements, briefs, 
recommendations and rebuttal of material that was submitted 
during the first part of the post-hearing comment period. 

After reviewing the four petitions for an extension of time, 
it is clear that good cause has not been shown for extending.the 
comment period an additional 120 days. Many of the assertions in 
the philip Morris petition, repeated in les; detail by R. J. 
Reynolds and the Tobacco Institute, are inaccurate or are the 
result of their misunderstanding of the OSHA docketing process 
and a miscommunication between OSHA's Health Standards section 
and the Docket Office. Much of the confusion could have been 
eliminated if Philip Morris had articulated their concern to 
either the Project Officer or the Project Attorney at the time b3 
these issues arose, rather than waiting to include the assertions 
in a petition for a 120-day extension. b b  

d9 



Regardless of their failure to bring this matter to our 
attention, it is apparent that some confusion occurred. Our 
investigation shows that as of October 4, 1995 the Docket Office 
stopped "filling in the gapsu (i.e. finding and inserting into 
the docket materials that were included on a diskette the 
entirety of which was mistakenly included in the docket list). 
It would appear that this confusion may have resulted in a little 
over a month not being used as efficiently as possible by some of 
the parties to this proceeding. In view of this fact, the 
occupational Safety and Health ~dministration would not be 
opposed to the granting of a 41 day extension (accounting for the 
period from September 1 until October 12) to make up for time 
which may have been lost due to this misunderstanding. 

As discussed in the enclosure, only about one third of the 
NCHS data is potentially relevant to the IAQ rulemaking. A short 
extension would also give Mr. Butler additional time to analyze 
the NCHS disks. 

The Tobacco Institute argues that the size of the record as 
well as past history in other OSHA proceedings entitles them to 
at least an extra 120 days in which to file post hearing briefs. 
It is not always true that the length of the post hearing comment 
period extends in logarithmic relation to the size of the record. 
For example, in the Hazard ~ommunication rulemaking, hearings 
were held in four cities; approximately one month was given for 
the first post hearing comment period, and two months was given 
for the second post hearing comment period. In the Cancer Policy 
proceeding, which had a hearing that included some 145 
participants, approximately two months was given for the first 
post hearing comment period, and a three month period (including 
extensions) was given for the second post hearing comment period. 

The Occupational Safety and Health Administration, in good 
faith and after consultation with many of the parties involved in 
the rulemaking proceeding, recommended a very generous period for 
post-hearing comments. The tobacco companies agreed to this time 
period last March. Certainly they knew that additional materials 
would be submitted to the record. There is nothing in the number 
or complexity of the materials submitted that would justify the 
granting of the requested 120-day extension. If you were to 
grant the full amount of time requested, 120 days, the amount of 
time allowed for post-hearing comments would far exceed the 
amount of time taken by the hearing itself! Indeed, the granting 
of this latest extension request would result in a post-hearing 
comment period of a year. This amount of time is clearly not 
justified by the facts of this case. 



The original amount of time allowed for the second post- 
hearing comment period, some two and a half months, is more than 
adequate in which to file post-hearing briefs, especially for 
participants, such as petitioners with a vast amount of 
substantive knowledge in the field. In view of the fact that 
there was some confusion in the docket, we think that, at most, a 
41-day extension would be appropriate. We reach this conclusion 
because this is the amount of time that elapsed from the 
beginning of the second post-hearing comment period (September 1) 
until a corrected list was available in the Docket Office 
(October 12) . Thus, if you do agree with this reasoning and 
grant the 41-day extension, petitioners would have almost four 
months in which to file their briefs. 

In closing, we would note that the foregoing requests for 
extensions of time have been submitted by only four of the 274 
participants who filed notices of intention to appear, which 
indicates that the time already allotted for the second part of 
the post-hearing comment period has been sufficient. The amount 
of time is as long or longer than the amount of time normally 
provided in other major OSHA rulemakings; no extension greater 
than that agreed to herein is warranted based on the submissions 
discussed above. 

~espectfully submitted, 

Assistant Je yman ounsel for Standards 

Enclosure 



Response to Petitioner's Motion for Extension of Time 

I. OSIIA8s mSub-Docket~' of Continuing submissions of Data and 
Information. 

philip Morris claims that ltOSHA is still systematically filing 
additional data and information in . . . reserv[ed] Exhibit 
340." This assertion is based on a miscommunication within OSHA 
and may also be based on a misunderstanding on the part of Philip 
Morris of the OSHA docketing procedure. 

A. The Miscommunication Within OSHA 

OSHA did a literature search for relevant articles as background 
for the IAQ final rule. The Project Officer submitted to the 
docket office two cartons of documents sometime in August. These 
documents were among those identified in the literature search. 

~ccompanying the documents was a master reference list on a 
diskette, which listed all of the documents revealed in the 
literature search. The Directorate of Health Standards intended 
t o  submit to the docket only those articles which were in the two 
cartons submitted to the Docket Office in August. The diskette 
was given to the docket office with the intention that it would 
help them avoid duplicative typing; the thought was that in 
logging in the documents in the carton, they would find the 
appropriate entry on the diskette and transfer that information 
from the diskette to the docket office list of exhibits. 

The Docket Officer believed that the Project Officer wanted 
the docket office to obtain all of the articles listed on the 
diskette that were not in the cartons and submit them to the 
docket. This belief was based on the experience of the Docket 
Office in some other rulemakings where the project officer had 
expected the docket office to fill in "gapsv in materials 
submitted by health standards. 

The Docket Office did, in fact, begin to "fill in the gapst1, 
trying to find hard copy and place it in the docket where the 
diskette listed an article that had not been submitted. 

B. OSHA Procedures 

It is common practice to assign an exhibit number separate 
from that of the post hearing comments to documents put into the 
record by the Agency. See, for example, the rulemaking dockets 
in ~rgonomics (Docket S-777) and Asbestos (Docket H-033E). 

As a matter of *procedure, the ~ocket Off ice processes 
submissions as follows: First, the Docket Office date stamps 
documents and comments when they are received. If too many 
materials are received at one time (as was the case when comments 
-to the proposal were requested), the timely ones are segregated 



and at least date stamped in as of the closing date of the 
comment period. Second, exhibit numbers are assigned to the 
documents. Third, the dated and numbered exhibits are logged in 
to the docket office computer system. Sometimes a11 three steps 
are done at once. However, when the Docket Office is busy the 
three steps are sometimes done separately (or steps one and two 
are combined). Therefore, there may be a hiatus between the time 
a document is date stamped in and the time it is logged in to the 
Docket Office computer system. 

C .  What Bappened 

When the Project Officer submitted the documents to the 
Docket Office during the end of August, the Docket Office 
assigned a new exhibit number, number 340, for these documents. 
The items on the diskette (not those in the carton) were 
subsequently numbered sequentially by the Docket Office. This 
was in accordance with their understanding that they were to 
Iffill in the gapsw, 

In addition, during the last week of August 1995 and on 
September 1, 1995, another standards staff person also brought to 
the Docket Office a series of exhibits. These materials included 
articles, books, and reports relevant to the rulemaking. Unlike 
the material submitted by the Project Officer, there was no 
accompanying diskette with the titles already typed. The 
material that the OSHA staff person brought in was sequentially 
numbered by the Docket office (beginning after the material on 
the diskette which had already been sequentially numbered). 

All of the material in Exhibit 340 was date stamped to show 
the date it was received. Numbers were assigned sequentially. 
However much of the material was not logged in at the time it was 
date stamped. This is because there was not time. The Docket 
Office logged in the exhibits in number 340 on a time available 
basis. 

1 The logging in of Exhibit 340 was done on a time available 
basis because the Docket Office was trying to respond to 
criticism during the beginning of the IAQ hearing that the Philip 
Morris comments hadenot been logged in. Therefore, during the . -~-? 

post hearing comment period an attempt was made to log in all 
lloutsidell comments first. r.L. h3 



D. Solution 

I have met with those involved to ascertain the facts, as 
recounted above. An attempt was made to ascertain exactly which 
documents had been submitted by the Project Officer in the 
cartons. Unfortunately the Docket Office did not keep track of 
them in this manne9. 

As soon as the facts were ascertained, on October 4, the 
Docket Office stopped adding material to fill in any more "gapsN 
in Exhibit 340. The Docket Office also prepared a list showing 
which of the items mistakenly listed as part of Exhibit 340 are 
not now in the Docket Office. This list will be made available 
as part of Exhibit 340 to avoid further confusion (see 
attachment). Items not presently in the Docket Office in hard 
copy as part of Exhibit 340 will not become part of ~xhibit 340 
now or ever. This seems to be the most practical way of dealing 
with the situation; it leaves what is there alone since it is not 
possible to identify which documents the Docket Office ttfilled 
inN, and it does not further compound the problem by expending 
further time and energy putting documents into the docket that 
were never intended to be in the docket. 

11. OSHA's Requests for Witness Information 

Philip Morris appears to be concerned that "because OSHA has 
created its own ttsub-docketlt under Exhibit 340, there is no way 
of determining the source of the material. As stated above, 
Exhibit 340 is a repository for various articles and materials 
which OSHA felt might be germane to the proceeding. To the 
extent possible, submissions sent to OSHA in answer to questions 
raised at the hearing have been given separate exhibit numbers 
(see, for example, Exhibit 333 and 336). 

111. Anonymous Submissions 

Philip Morris also complains that many of the post hearing 
docket submissions have been made without accompanying 
correspondence or transmittal. The exhibit numbers whose origin 
was questioned have been examined. In a few instances, such as 
Exhibits 310, 311, and 312, these represent responses to 

L If a list were*available, the obvious solution would be to 
remove these materials from the docket, since they were never hl 
intended to be entered in the first place. 0 



questions raised at the hearing. A number of others were 
documents sent to the project attorneys over the past year and 
thought to have some relevance to the proceeding; they perhaps 
should have been labeled as such (or made part of Exhibit 340) by 
the Docket Office when they were submitted. Several others, such 
as Exhibits 369, 370, 371, and 392 were submitted by government 
witnesses to the ~olicitor's office as relevant background 
material '. Another document, Exhibit 460, was apparently part 
of a submission by the ~ational Restaurant ~ssociation, a 
participant at the hearing.' 

IV. The "1995 Meridian ReportN t o  OSHA. 

Philip Morris implies that OSHA had the Meridian Report for 
over a year, sat on it and then submitted it to the docket late, 
in a plot to keep them from commenting on the report. The facts 
show otherwise. 

It is true that the Meridian Report was supposed to have 
been completed by September 1994. The report was not finished 
that time and a contract extension was obtained through June 30 
1995. A draft was received in May of 1995, but it was not 
complete. Further money was needed to finish the report and it 
was submitted to the Agency at the end of August 1995. 

 his report was submitted to the docket by OSHA on 
September 1, 1995. The only change to the report after that date 
was that a new cover page was submitted to the Docket Office, 
showing that the contractor was Toxichemica, a subcontractor of 
ERG, which was the successor to Meridian (which is no longer in 
business) . 

If philip Morris believes that the report was submitted 
after September 1, it perhaps misunderstood the OSHA docketing 
procedure explained above (I.) whereby documents may be date 
stamped and numbered before they are actually entered into the 
Docket Office computer. Moreover, philip Morris is not being 
denied an opportunity to comment on the report since they, as 
well as other hearing participants, may do so during this second 

These exhibits appear to have been material requested from 
~ r i  Data, a participant at the hearing. Whether there was a 
transmittal letter or not is unclear. 

These articles were submitted by Peggy Jenkins, an OSHA 
witness during the proceedings at an earlier date and thought to 
possibly be of some*interest in the proceeding. 

An explanatory note has been added to the docket list, 
noting this fact. R3 8 
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post hearing comment period, which includes a chance to rebut 
material submitted during the first part of the post hearing 
comment period. I 

Moreover, it should be noted that a significant part of the 
~eridian report, dealing with the association between passive 
smoking and lung cancer, is not new to the tobacco companies. 

I 
The tobacco companies have demonstrated great familiarity with 
this material both in their written comments and in testimony at 
the hearing.' Therefore no additional time will be necessary to 

I 
- - 

respond to it. 

V. The Six Additional Diskettes 

R. J. Reynolds claims that Itas recently as September 18, 
1995, an additional six diskettesN from the CDC and NCHS 
(National Center for Health Statistics) were first made available 

I 
by the OSHA docket office. Our information indicates, and Mr. 
Butler of ~hemRisk admits, that the additional diskettes were 
submitted to the Docket Office on September 1, 1995, not 

D 
September 18, 1995. It is true, however, that R. J. Reynolds 
only requested copies of these diskettes on or about 
September 18. 

I 

vI. The Data on the sixth Disk is vvCorrupted". 
I 

Mr. Butler, in his request for an extension of the briefing 
period, makes much of the fact that the disk containing the 
updated data is 'corruptedtt apparently due to a file transfer 

I 
command used by NCHS to transfer the database between machines. 
~ccording to Mr. Butler, he contacted NCHS and discussed the 
problem with Dr. Maurer and his computer staff. NCHS agreed to 
provide a corrected diskette if appropriate. In his request for 

I 
an extension which was dated September 27, 1995, Mr. Butler makes 
much of the fact that NCHS did not provide a date by which the 
correction would be done. According to NCHS, at the time of his 

I 
request for more time, Mr. Butler had been told that he would 
have the corrected disk within a day. Dr. Maurer verifies that 
the corrected.disk was in fact sent to Mr. Butler on 

I 
September 28.  

  he other half of the report deals with the association 
between passive smoking and heart disease. 



VII. New data comprise 96% of the information Contained on the 
NCHS diskettes. 

. Butler makes much of the fact that "the vast majority . . of NCHSt submission is unanalyzed data that is new to 
OSHA and that has never before been released to the public." 
NCHS, on their own, and without any prior knowledge of OSHA, 
decided to submit to the OSHA docket, in addition to the updated 
cotinine data, the Phase 1 NHANES I11 survey file'. This was 
submitted to the OSHA docket contemporaneously with it being 
released to the public. The relevance of the entire survey to 
this rulemaking is very unclear. It would appear that at most 
only one third of the data would be even potentially relevant to 
any of the issues raised in this rulemaking. 

Mr. Butler has helpfully xeroxed the code book and variable 
dictionary for the NHANES 111, Phase 1 data set and submitted it 
to the Department as well as to Judge Vittone. Contrary to Mr. 
Butler's assertion, the examination of. these variables to 
determine what part or parts are relevant to OSHAt. proposed rule 
is neither ,a complicated nor a time consuming task. It took our 
biostatistician one day,.not weeks, to review the Butler document 
and determine that approximately 500 out of the 1500 of the 
variables (30%) in the data files might be relevant to this 
proceeding'. 

Phase 1 of the NHRNES I11 data contains the data from the 
first three years (1988-1991) of the survey questionnaire on 
overall health and nutrition of some 12,000 subjects. 

In the part of the questionnaire covering information 
collected on adults, a large number of the 975 variables ( 5 5 % )  
are not pertinent to tobacco or ETS exposure. For example 
variables in this section include information on health 
insurance, and conditions such as diabetes and gall bladder 
disease. Another ssction of the questionnaire with some 500 
variables deals with children up to sixteen; again providing 
information not relevant to this proceeding. 


